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VoL. !.-No. _5.J MELBOURN_E, DECEMBER 1, 1885. [
FOUR SHILLINGS 

per annum . 

-~otts of tyt -IJontg. 
two-hundretb anniveraary 

of the :revocation of the Edict 
of Nantes has -been marked, 
so far as the Australian Colo-

nies a.re. concerned, by the -ad.vent of 
a Cardiruil, who -will, we suppos'e, ex-
ercise sovereign sway over the liege· 
subject.s of "his holiness the Pope" in 
this jurisdiction. • It is well that we 
ahould be reminded, at every step 
ta.ken by the papacy t.oward.s consoli-
datiqg jt.s

1 
~ence, of the lurid lights 

that glare~ss its histor.t,. The bi-
-centenary t\hat fatal and atrocious 
~t revives the memory of the heroic 
struggle of the Huguenots, -.jn their 
effo1141 to preserve religious,,,,~iberty, 
and the fearful_ price tha.t''•tfouaands 
of them pa.id for· it, as victims in the· 
mas!W}re· of St. Bartholomew•s day. 
Shoulq any· of our readers deprecate 
the revival.of incidents that belong to 
the dista.nt past, we would urge, that 
if the fact that the pap~y does not 
change, but merely suumita for the 
time being to superior power, was of 
i~lf not sufficient to justify our turn-
ing over the dusty sh el Tes of hist.ory, 
then gratitude t.o the noble- men and 
women who £ought iO valiantly and 
well the fight of faith and freedom 
should. No one can read the record 
0 ~ those fearful days, without being 
filled with horror at the unscrupulous 
tyranny oJ the most powerful hierarchy 
the world has known . and admiration • 

' at the -eublime cour~e, faith and en-
durance- which cha.r~terisetl the 
l¼,_Ctions of the Huguenots in resisting 

, it. • France lost its best and no bleat 

. . 

. cit~en~ on t~at f~teful day, but -the gems in the diadem of the common-
,yorld gained a~ sp)endid' example of • wealth. • 
how libel"o/ may be fought for and --- " 
eventually .gained. , 

.---. \ - · .. ~- .. ( : '•' A' T a meeting held in the Tempe,-
• i ,., . ' · · • - ance Hall, for the purpose of 

MR. G. A. SALA •,hf}S written a forming the new ~hurch, which is to 
graphic l~tter~ to the JJaily be called the " Aiistralian Church," 

nkgraph (England), 4Jititled "Four ana of which Mr. Strong is to be the 
hours in New Zealand.~-~--These four pastor, we find ·the chairman of the-
hours were spent at Au!Jcland, N.Z.,_ meeting stating t,o an. intelligent au-
and the chief point in the:des~ption: . tµence " th.at some years ago he had 
given of the town is one full of sug-, , wandered from church to chtll"ch, in 
gestions to ponder over. "It_ being · search of a preac_her who. coul4 give 
~unday, all the shops were rigorously some spiritual comfort;" and only 
closed; the strictest observance· of the , ~oundit when he discovered Mr Strong. -
Sabbath is the righteous rule through- We are afraid that thq_ position of the 
out the length and breadth of Austra- gentleman referred to is -one that is 
lasia. The sliihtest viola~en of the only too co~on, and that spiritual 
Sunday closing lam is inflexibly pun- dyspepsia is a complaint 'with which 
.ished by the magistracy, to the great manyprofessingChristiansa.reafflicted. 
enhancement, I need scarcely say, of • It •is .a complaint. that arises from ,a· 
the national purity and morality." 'misconception as t.o where "spiritual 
This is very,:valuable te;timony coming .comfott;" should come from. The per:. . '~ .. " 
frotn tne«>urce jt does. Mr. Sala is , sons so afflicted expect every thing 
a ~v:e1ler and has witnes~ed the fro~ ~he preach~, and do not seem to 
obeerva~ or non-observance of Sun- rea.liz.e that Clirist ever sam-l'Come 
day)n II18tny lands, and his verdict is, unto ¥-e·, all ye t~at are y,~an .and 
that its strict observance leads to heavy laden, and I wi\l give you rest." 
"na.tional purity and morality." 'In They develop a reJigiori ·of the parisi-
giving this opimon,. ~e simply corrobo- tical kind ....... which has 110 sturdy inde-
rates the te1timony o~ those who con- pendent growth, but which stands or 
tend against the insidious attempts of falls with the preacher. It seems·to· 
those who seek to, destroy the " Day us a pitiable confession for a man of 
of &st" by opening up place/of pub- intelligence to"' make, .~hat he should 
lie amusement ... a.nd the like. In San thus be dependent on the ministration_s 
Francisco and Paris, Sunday is like of some }Veak mortal, like himself. 
any other day, so far as business and . No doubt" it is very pleasant to h~ar 
amusement is concerned, a fact which good preaching, but if our spiritual 
seeins to be merely an index_ of another life. is to be dependent on that, then 
fact viz. that these two cities are the al~ the days of an effeminate Chris-
_most un~~dly in the ,~orld. • The moral tian~t_y ~ve set fo, and comfort .and 
of all this is -evident, viz., guard the ease m Zion take the place of a vigor-
Day of Rest as one of the brightest pus life in Christ. If the world is ever 
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to be made better than it 1s, it will not 
be made so by our going about from 
church to church,· seeking "spiritual 
comfort," but by striku1g the roots of 

• our life deep into the heart of Christ. 

Q

• UESTIONSthatarestill agitating 
- the minds of the people'of the 
• old world, but which have been !lettled 
and put to rest· by·those ~f the new, 
form a most interesting study to the 
latter. We, of the new world can 
'look upon the strife still waging round 
questions of tlp.s kind with a curiosity 
that is largely tinged with impatience 
at the slower movements of our more 
conservative brethren. When we hear 
men like Lord Saj.isbury speak of the 
disestablishment of the Church of Eng-
land as the most disastro~:is 

0ca.l.F1,mity 
likely to befall the English nation,· we 
cannot feel the slightest sympathy 
with his fears, because we know, from 
experience tha.t the world goes on just 
as well, if not better, without a national 
church than with one. It is only a 
matter of time, when disestablishment 
must take place. Djssenters of every 
kind cannot regard with equanimity 
the existence· of a religious organisa-
tion which they have to help to sup-
po_rt against their will, nor can they 
be expected to tolerate the assump-
tions of an imtitution which looks 
down upon other religious bodies as 
things of an inf eriOl' grade in the 
ecclesia-stical world. . The union of 
state and church was a mistake to 
start with, even supposing that the 
state religion fairly represented the 
views of the great mass of the people, 

. but when it is found that the majority 
• or even a l(rge section of the people 

repudiate it, then it becomes a tyranny 
that literty-loving people mll.8t sooner 
or later throw off. We have no hesi-

• tation in saying that the dIBestablish-
ment of the Church of England will 
not only be a blessing to all the lleople 
of Great Britain, but the best thing 
that could happen to the church itself. 

·rN view of the recent victory in the 
West Melbourne election of Mr. 

G. D. Carter, the champion of the 
Licensed Victuallers, and the previous 
defeat of the Hon. James Munro, 

president of •the Victorian A.Iiiance, 
the question may be fairly asked, are 
the people of this colony as much m 
favor of local option as is'· generally 
supposed by the friends of that men:. 
sure. Not forgetting certain second-
ary causes which may have i_?lfluenc~d 
the elections referred to, we are dis-
posed to think that there remains m~ch. 
to be done in the way of educatmg 
public opinion before local option can' 
become the faw of the land, and we 
venture to assert that the educational 
process will have to be carried· on 
amongst the· Christian people of this 
colony, to a very much greater extent 
than hns obtained heretofore before 
the drink traffic can be materially 
crippled. This is a question that we, 
as Christians, cannot allow to pass by 

, without notice or effort, it is a ques-
1, tion tµat is largely connected with the 

succesi·or_ otherwise of all Christian 
effort. 1.'he promotion of tempera.nee 
means greater facilities for the spread 
of the gospel, the increase of intem-
perance means ndditftlnal obstacles in 
the way of its triumph._, In view of 
_these facts we cordially commend to 
our readers ~he resolution passed at 
the Temperance Conference in connec-
tion with the annual meeting held· in 
Great Britain. The resolution referred 
to will be found among the "Editorial 

lecturing tour. ~r. Bradlaugh had 
previously intimated his willingt?ee

8 
to 

visit these shores, providing he waa~ 
returned to the British Parliament at 
the next elections. We sincerely hope 
for the credit of Great Britain and 
the interests of her colonies, that the 
champion of infidelity will not have 
the honour of taking his seat in the 
House of Commons. 

WE have long held the opinion 
• that all the religious bodie; • 

Notes." 

I T appears from statistical reports 
lately publjshed, that the United 

States leads all countries in the com-
mission of crime. .From the figures 
quoted, it w~uld seem that four times 
as many murders are committed among 
the sam~ number of people in the 
States as in England. The Ohristian 
at Work asks, what is the cause of 
this awful record of murder and sui-
cide ? and replies, lthat the answer is 
threefold, viz., infidel doctrines, cheap 
and bad literature, and the decadence 
of family training. 

might federate on one question at any 
rate, viz., in adopting measures to op. 
pose the inroads of infidelity. Every 
colony, in our opinion, should have ita 
Christian '.Evidence Society, which 
should receive the:support of all sec-
tions of the religious community. We 
do not mean that these societies should 
fight hand to hand with the secularist 
representatives, but that they should 
circulate broadcast tracts and pamph-
lets bearing on the ~tian Evidences. 
There are so many grand facts and 
arguments shut up in boob that 
.are inaccessible to the general public 
;that it -f!eenis to us almost criminal 
that they should be kept hidden in 
obscurity. Many persons become secu-
larists out of pure ignorance-an ig, 
norance that would be dissipated if 
they were able 'to get and read some 

• t well-written pamphlets on the other 
: aide of the question. 

THE Secularists have held their 
Annual Conference, and have 

decided to~make 1:1trenuous efforts to 
propagate their gospel of atheism. To 
this end they propose inviting Mr. 
Bradla,ugh to visit the colonies on a 

A SUNSHINY WOMAN.-Wbat a bleeaing 
to a household is a merry, cheerful woman 
-one whose spirits nre not affected by 
wet days, or little diaappointments, or 
whose ceaseless kindnes11 does not sour in 
the sunshine of prosperity, Such a woman 
in the darke11t hours brightens the houae 
like a piece of sunshiny weather. The 
magnetism of her smiles and the electrical 
brightness of her looks and movements in-
fect every one. The children go to 111:h~l 
with a sense of something great to be 
achieved ; her husband goes into the world 
in a conqueror's spirit. No matter bow 
people annoy and worry him all day, far 
off her presence shines, and be whispers to 
himself, "At home I shall find rest." So 
day by day she literally renews hie 11trength 
and energy ; and if you know a man with 
a beaming face, a kind heart and a prOB· 
peroue business, in nine cases ont of ten 
you will find he ha11 n wife of this kind.-
Paacagoul Star. 
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RESURRECTION AND LIFE. 
The Lord is risen, the heavens supreme 

Shed glory down to earth ; 
Beyond our richest hope or dream, • 
. The resurrection birth. 

Unbroken was the funeral tramp 
Of ages to the tomb; 

Until the splendour of His la.mp 
Came flashing through the gloom. 

• But now the hope of glory reigns, 
The anchor of the soul ; 

Through the black river and it.a pa.ins, 
We reach the shining goal. 

And there we find the Lord of love, 
So royal and divine; 

11~. And like His angel host.a above, 
Our faces ever shine. 

(Harbinger, 1875). 

=================, 
~orbs' a~ ittbitatiottS. ! 
I will meditate in thy precepts, and have res· 

pect unto thy ways. I will delight myself 
in thy statutes : I will not forget thy word. 
-PSALM 119: 15. - • 

December 6th. 
"We ,pend our yea,., a, a tau that i, told."-

Psa.lm. 90: 9 . 

E are entering upon the 
last month of. the year. 
1885 bas come and now 
it baa almost gone. Soon 
it will be gone :for ever. 
Busy days, weeks, and 
months steal away our 
years ; how true is it, 
" We spend our years as 

I 

a tale that.is told." The Hebrew gives 
it-" We . consume our years like a 
sigh." We"begin our life in weakness, 
·pursue it hi weariness and toil, and 
end i~ with a sigh, just as when under 
the s~ll o! some • ~bsorbing ta!e, our 
breathing 1s held • m check till the 
narr~tor finishes the story, then. the 
~ns1on being loosened, we end With a 
sigh; so our life is a struggle, be it 
l?ng or short, and we pass away. Ques-

• tio~ what is our life effort expended ~? 
• Is 1taJone for this world or are we str1v-

.. 

. ' ,)ng to win the crown of life. Is it :for an 
~corruptible crown that we are run-
ning, or are we seeking only for the 
good things of this passing scene ? 
Eleven months have gone. How? .A.re 
we nearer the' city of God ? ~re we 1 better fitted for the inheritance of the 

saints in light ? Or if other years be 
in store for us, are we better prepared 
to live and labor for Him who died 
for us ? Shall our life end in a sigh of 
regret, or shall we end it in triumph like 
one of old, saying-" I have fought a 
good fight, I have finished my course, 
I have kept the faith; henceforth there 
is laid up for me a crown of ri~bteous-
ness, which the Lord, the l'lgbteous 
judge, shall give to me, and not to me 
only, but to all those who love bis . ,, appearmg. 

December 13th. 
" Thy 11ear1 are throu.gho!Lt all generation,," 

Psalm 102: 24. 
WHAT a contrast-our life passing 

away like a sigh; the life of Jehovah 
end11:ing throughout _all generations; 
our life, a struggle, a Journey often in 
darkness and sorrow, His life, glorious, 
resplendent, everlasting. ButthisJeho-
vah is our God; not only so, He is our' 
Father. ~h~t though the years pass, 
,and we_ Journey to the grave, one 
generation passetb away, and another 
·cometh, but our Father endureth, He 
is the God of Abraham, of Isaac, of 
.Jacob, He is our God and Father in 
,Christ. The rolling ages waste bini not, 
He changeth never, and we . are 
journeying to His· everlasting. ·rest. 
Why then should we fear. True, the 
sands are running fast and the changing 
year reminds us . of our pilgrimage; 
but home is before us, let our chief 
concern be to ·see that we miss not 
the way, and that we reach it not 
with em:pty hands. Let us fill up the 
years with faithful labor, let us toil 
only the more earnestly, because the 
shadows are lengthening around us. 
Soon the eternal day shall dawn, and 
we shall be at home with Him "whose" 
years are tbroughou~ all generations. 

December 20th. • ' • 
"T/vt; year, 1ha.U notfaiZ."-Heb. 1: 12. 
"TIIE fool hath said fo bis heart, there 

is no God." In this is manifest bis 
folly, His wish is father to his thought, 
'but he do~s not stay to.enguire what 
would be the consequence, 1f his wish 
was realized. God means "the good." 
Do we, beloved, realize bow much is 
involved in the great truth, that the 
years of Jehovah (" tlta good ruler") 
cannot fail. The world has in it enough 
of sadness even now, but what 
would it be if God should fail ? 
Iniquity abounds, evil passions· run 
riot, men ride rough shod over their 
fellows despite the revealed will of 
God. But what would they do if God 
should fail. Storin and tempest, earth-
quake and flood, raging fires and wild 

,devastating hurricanes sweep the earth 
now, but what would happen if the 

ruler of the universe should fail. Men 
vainly think that if they could get rid 
of God all would be well, but we 
know, beloved, that all would be ill. ., 
We know "That one above in perfect 
wisdom, perfect love, is working for 
the best." We know that no power 
can stay and no death can arrest him 
in his benevolent purposes, and that 
all things shall work together for good 
to those that love Him. We can afford 
to wait, victory is certain. Our years 
are failing fast, " but Hi, years fail 
not." 

December 27th. 
"Je,u,, Christ the ,ame ye,terday,-to-da.y, and 

for et1w."-Heo. 13: 8. 
• WE have come to the last Lord's 
day of the year. What bas Jesus been 
to us, beloved, all this year, and in all 
the days of the past? What was Jesus 
"Yesterday"? Faithful and true, gentle 
and kind, full of compassion, wond-
rous in _love and tenderness, all the 
way thus far he has led us. What is 
be to-day ? Still the same. We have 
changed, we have wandered, we have 
been unfaithful, forgetful, and some-
times perhaps even ungrateful, but 
Jesus, our Lord, has not changed, He 
is to-day what he was yesterday. The 
years are slipping away from us, 
another has almost gone. 

" Our years are failing fast, and few . 
The sands that in our glass remain."_ 

When we grow frail and old, when 
life fails, when the flesh sinks into the 
grave, and corruption does its awful 
work, when the fairest form becomes 
vile-what then? Will He love us 
still ? Yes; He will be the same then, 
and for ever. He will change this body 
ofour humiliation, and make it like unto 
His own glorious body. He will give 
to us an eternal inheritance in the city 
of God. Then sha.ll we see Rini, and 
then shall we know bow unchangeable 
He bas been. "Jesus Christ the same 
yesterday, to-day, and for ever." 

DoN'T live your life aione without form-
ing friendships and love ; your nature 
needs Jove, you were. made .for it, and 
other patures need you. You are rob~ing 
yourself, you are robbing others, if you 
live like a hermit. Therefore, go out into 
God's world, and live your life for others. 

LIKE most garments, everything in life 
has a right and a wrong side. You can 
take any joy, and by turning it around, 
find trouble on the other side; or you 
may take the greatest trouble, and by 
turning it around, find joys on the other 
side. The gloomiest mountain never 
·caste a shadow on both aides at once. • 

"' ,j 
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MELBOURNE, DECEMBER 1ST, 1885. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. 

Articles for publication (which should be as 
brief as possible) to be addressed "the Editors 
of the A. C. STANDARD," care of M. McLellan, 
18o Russell Street, Melbourne, and should be 
to hand not later than the 10th of each month. 
All church news to be addressed A.B.MASTON, 
Molesworth Street, Hotham, and should reach 
him by the 16th of each month to ensure inser-
tion; earlier when convenient, 

This number completes the supply to Sub-
scriberswho have been receiving the STANDARD 
in lieu of the A.O. Witnesa. All present Sub-
scribers will continue to be s·upplied as hereto• 
fore unless notification is received to the con-
trary. 

AGENTS will please notify before the 21st 
inst., if they desire any alterations in the num-
ber of copies to be sent. In the absence of any 
such information, it will be assumed that the 
same number are required, and will therefore 
be sent. Intending new subscribers will please 
send in their orders also before the 21st inst., 
if possible. Price 45. per annum, pt1id in 
Gd11C111Ce, to 

M. McLELLAN 
M ' 

1So Russell st •{etbo anager and Publisher ·• ., ume. 

PuJUTY, PEACE, UNITY, LoVE, POWER, 

The wisdom that is from above is first pure, 
then peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreate!i, 
full of mercy and good fruits, without parti-
ality, and without hypocrisy.-JAMES 3 :17. 

OUR HOME MISSION. 
---i>~ ... ..._ __ _ 

T the last Victorian annual 
meeting, a motion was 

1
~ carried, having for its ob-

ject the establishment of an 
annual contribution to the 
home mission fund. The 
time suggest.ed was the 

New Year, and an earnest request was 
made that the representatives should 
do their beat to have arrangements 
made whereby a contribution should 
be taken up in all our churches on 
the first Lord's-day, or at leMt ou one 
of the Lord's-days in January. 

As this is our last issue for 1885, 
we take the opportunity of remind-
ing the brethren of the resolution, and 
also of urging them to take the matter 
up in such a. way as to secure succe1,i1. 

Brethren are well aware that during • 
the year two evangelists have be~n 
sustained by this fund, and that while 
the labors of these two brethren have 
been very materially augmented b! 
assistance from other sources, yet it 
has been quite impossible for the com-
mittee to respond to many urgent 
appeals for help. Our churches are 
rapidly increasing in numbe~, and 
every year will make the necessity for 
more laborers only the more urgent. 
To meet these present and prospective 
demands upon our resources, a wid~r 
and more systematic means of contri-
bution needs to be established. 

Hitherto (with the exception of the 
sum allotted from the Oliver bequest) 
nearly the whole sum for this, as well 
as our kindred • Queensland mission, 
has been raised by special donations 
sent to the treasurer. Some few 
churches have tried a systematic 
weekly subscription, and some few 
others have voted special sums, but in 
the main direct donations from indi-
vidual brethren constituted the main 
stay of the funds. 

It is pleasing to notice the liberal 
manner m· which appeals have been 
responded to, and those brethren who 
have contributed deserve our hearty 
thanks._ There is, however, reason to 
believe that these appeals reach only a 
limited number, and it becomes a 
question whether in this matter (~ in 
some others) some are not being over-
burdened; while others are losing their 
opportunities of uniting in the good 
work. Possibly in some cases breth-
ren feel a delicacy in sending on small 
sums to the treasurer; this, no doubt, 
was one thing which led to the motion 
for an annual contribution beina 

b 
tabled. It was felt that brethren who 
could not give pounda might gladly 
give ,hilling,. If then the whole 
brotherhood fixed upon a day for a 
special contribution there is little 
doubt that united action would beget 
united enthusiasm, and that the re-
sult would be a large addition to the 
funds at the disposal of the committee 
for evangelistic work. We shall still 
nee~ the va~uable help hitherto given, 
but if the highest possible results are 
to be obtained, it will be by the united 
smaller contributions of the m<m!J 

rather than by the larger donat·--1ons of the.few. 
The Missionary Committee's • 

• hi h h work 1s one w c s ould receiTe th 
heartiest support of every brothe de. . . f 11 . ran sister m our e owship. If we h 
been redeemed, if we know Christ:v~ 
we have proved the value of the gospel 
a duty rests upon us to spread th' 
glad tiding.s far and wide. we ma; 
not be able to preach (that is, proclailll. 
publicl~) _the gospel ourselves, but we 
can be 3omt partakers with those that 
do. When every brother and sister 
gives something, be it only ·once a 
year, to the missionary fund, they will 
feel that the preachers sent out by the 
committee are doing a work in which • 
they share, and their interest will in-
crease accordingly. Especially should 
weak churches and isolated brethren 
help in this matter. It is to reach 
these and give them the asaistan~e 
needed that this mission exists. We 
.have power enough if we can only 
bring it into action. God gives hia 
children blessings, and he e:r:pecta 
them to be good stewards. If we are 
faithful in little he may entrust ua 
with more. We have no desire to 
entrench upon the duties of the 
executive or missionary committee, 
but we would suggest that a circular 
be sent to all the churches reminding 
them of the resolution, and requesting 
them to appoint one Lord's day in 
January for this purpose. And now, 
brethren, permit us to remind you 
that the year has been one of blessing. 
Our heavenly Father has given most 
of us much cause for thankfulness. 
Is it then not fitting that we should 
acknowledge his goodness. One way 

• of doing this would be for every one 
of us to look back upon the year now, 
fast drifting out into the broad ocean 
of the past, and to determine that we 
will give as~ God has prospered us a 
donation to the missionary fund as • 
thank offering, a NEW YEAR'S GIF'l' to 
the Lord to spread the knowledge of 
Christ far abroad. Thus shall we 
cheer the hearts of our brethren en• 
gaged in this work, encourage tbos~ 
whom we have appointed to ~presend 
us on the Missionary Comuuttee, rear 
help on the cause of our 1 Redeemer. BRETHREN, sHALL IT 11 ' 
DONE? 

..al 
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--We have received the following original 

poe~' viz., "The kingdom of God's dear 
n-: ., "Th hte Son," "s:. ~-ee, oug suggested on 

visiting the grave of my mother." We 
regret that we a.re not able to find room 
for them in our columns, for while some of 
the st.anzae a.re really good; others again 
are scarcely up to the requirements of our 
paper, 

HOLIDAY TIIIB is drawing on; we hope 
our readers, young and old, will have a. 
joyous season. Let us not however forget 
our calling, let us not run with the giddy 
multitude to do evil. Christianity is for 
holidays as well as work days, "Holiness 
to the Lord" should be written on all our 
banners. 

RBAD ''The Expositor" by Bro. Ker; it 
will do you good. Study carefully "The 
Hope of the Church" by Bro. Greenwell.-

W1 a.re glad to notice that the churches 
in the South Island of N: ew Zea.land are 
t.aking such advanced ground in the work 
of evangelisation. The church in Dunedin 

• seems to be the moving power in this work. 
By the incoming Sa.n Francisco mail they 
expect two evangelists from America, Bros. 
Pritchard a.nd Honchings. One of the new 
arrivals will remain in Dunedin to carry on 
the work there, while Bros. Moore and 
Powell, with the other evangelist from 
America, will go out into the field, 'visiting 
and helping the churches in all the country 
districts, a.nd towns a.nd cities of the South 
Island. We are rejoiced to hear this good 
news, as we think it a step in the right 
direction.. In anticipation, we bid the 
evangelists from across the sea a hearty· 
welcome to these southern climes. • 

Boo. BAGLEY from Queensland has ac-
cepted a.n invitation from the church at 
Petersham, Sydney, to labor for them as 
evangelist. The brethren of Sydney are 
ta.king some rapid strides just now in the 
right direction. A.Jiy movement that has 
for its ma.in • object the saving of the lost, 
will meet with the approval and blessing of 
God. 

BBO. BATES has been with our Mary-
borough brethren for nearly a month. 
Beaidee speaking Lord's day, and preaching 
three or four times during the week, he has 
delivered two lectures. Some fruit has been 
gathered, and much good seed sown. 

BBO, AND Sis. THUBOOOD have paid Mel-
bourne & visit. We hea.rd of them at South 
Melbourne, _where Bro. Thurgood addressed 

the church on the morning of the 15th, and 
also at Lygon Street in the afternoon, a.nd 
Brighton in the evening. • 

BRo. WATT has paid W arragul a visit of 
two or three weeks, He has opened up a 
preaching station at Y arragon. This district 
would richly repay 6 or 12 months' con-
tinuous labor if Bro. Watt could be spared 
from Sale. 

PBARRAN.-Bro. Lewis is still holding 
_forth the word of life with cheering tokens 
of the Master's presence a.nd blessing. 

BRo. STRANG has· begun to reap already 
at Lygon Street. May:the harvest be rich 
and abundant. 

HA WTHOBN brethren have secured a. piece 
of land for a chapel. We shall rejoice to· 
see that building up and opened, 

. GEELONG,-Bro. Brockway has been 
preaching for some months; the time of his 
engagement is drawing to a close; we have 
not heard where he intends next to labor. . 

HOB.A.RT brethren have given Bro. Moore . 
an invitation to take up the work ther~. 
Bro. Moore has however decided to remain 
in New Zea.land, where (we rejoice to say) 
he is rapidly gaining strength, a.nd is doing 
good work. 

BRO. LITTLE has been doing some~ha.rd 
work at,Lancefield and Rowsey. The people 
in these parts while swift to hear are slow 
to act. We trust that they are imitating 
the noble Bereans, and a.re searching the 
scriptures to see if these things are so. 
Bye-and-by we sha.11 expect similar results 
to tho~e which happened when Paul 
preached the glorious gospeljin olden times. 

RBo. MASTON has completed his series of 
lectures upon "Christ" in the tabernacle. 
These lectures have been illustra.ted with 
some beautiful paintings, and have proved 
most interesting to those who have been 
privileged to heaJ.' them; those who have 
not, will probably yet have a.n opportunity 
of doing so, as Bro. Maston, intends re-. 
delivering them in some other of the city 
and suburban churches. 

A POOBLEM which many churches should 
endeavour to solve in a.n earnest practical 
manner-" Is it right to ask a brother to 1 

preach the gospel on your behalf, and in 
your meeting-house, and then stop at home 
or to go to hear some other preacher ?" • 
Will some of our wise b1·eth1·en answer 
this query. 

_ SouTH :MELBOURNE brethren are doing 
their best to persuade Bro. Illingworth to 
continue there for at least another year, 

He is however firm in his determination to 
help some other church, South Melbourne 
proposes to help, send a preacher to the 
work that Bro. Illingworth wishes to have 
done. He has not yet given an answer. 

S1NcE'writing the above, we have been 
informed that Bro. Illingworth has defi-
nitely decided to bring his present effort 
at South Melbourne to a. close on the last 
Lord's-day in February; a.nd to commence 
labor in some more needy field on the fir,t 
Lord's-day in March. He has several ur-
gent applications for help already; which 
of the many needy fields he will select we 
cannot at present say. 

SANDillraST brethren celebrated their 
Sunday school anniversary, on Friday, 22nd 
October, with a tea meeting. Bro. W.W. 
Davey in the chair. Bro. E.T. C. Bennett, 
J. Dickens and Thoe. Porter (Baptist) were 
present on the occasion, and delivered 
earnest practical addresses. 

W ABBAGUL brethren had a most-success-
ful tea. meeting on the 22nd October. Our 
brethren adopted the plan of having just 
four speakers, giving them subjects and 
full time to discuss them. Bro. R. Judd 
was in the chair. Bros. J. Strang, A. B. 
Maston, F. Illingworth, and Chas. Watt 
were the speakers. This plan is worthy of 
imitation. 

BERWICK brethren also held their usual 
pic-nic and tea. meeting on Cup day. Bro. 
Little was in the chair, and addresses were 
delivered by Brethren F. G. Dunn, C. G. 
Lawson, W. Cragie, F. Illingwort;Ii, and 
the veteran H. Hillier. The gathering was 
a great success. 

MilYBOROUGH.-A welcome tea meeting 
to Bro. Bates wa.s held in the chapel on 
Wednesday, October 20. Addresses were 
delivered by Bretln·en C. L. Thurgood, . 
T. H. Bates, a.rid F. Illingworth. 

AT THE request of the committee of the 
Sunday School Union, we intend to publish 
in our columns the lectures delivered under 
its auspices by Brethren Bates a.ud Illing-
worth. That of Bro. Bates will be found 
in this issue, a.nd Bro. Dlingworth's, on 
"The sources and uses of illustrations," 
will appear in the next number of the 
Standard. Both these lectures will repay 
perusal, and we a.re glad to be able to give 
them a larger audience than can be ob-
tained in a lecture room. 

NORTH FITZROY.-Brethren still a.re push-
ing on the work, and preaching the word 
with considerable success. Bro. Joiner and 
Bro. Phillipe h~ve been helping during 
the month of November. 
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OUR American correspondent, we a.re 
pleased to say, has sent us an interesting 
acoount of a visit he pa.id to Salt Lake City. 
He promises to send us next month an ac-
count of his visit to Kentucky. • 

WB have & letter from Bro. J. J. Haley 
dated October 23rd. He and Sister Haley 
and family are in good health, and have 
had a very pleasa.nt time in "Old Kentuck." 
From what we ca.n gather, Bro. Haley's 
prospects for usefulness in the States- are 
looking very bright-so bright inaeed, that 
we fear that the hope entertained by many 
that he would soon return to these colonies 
will not be realised. 

BBO. Hu.BY will only remain in San 
Francisco for two or three months more, 
after which he will go to Midway, Kentucky, 
having aoocpted an engagement in connec-
tion with the church there. This we believe 
is the largest church in the State, and must 
be a very pleasant place for an evangelist 
to be in, as they provide a. very nice "par-
sonage" with a large garden, &c. 

Tim Annue.1 Meeting of the Churches of 
Christ in Great Britain and Ireland was 
held during the month of August, a.t Wort-
ley, near Leeds. The conference paper 
was read by Bro. A. Brown, the subject 
being "The Region of Expediency in Rela-
tion to the Worship and Service of the 
Lord." 

Te:B returns ,show that there are 121 
churches in connection with the Confer-
ence, with a total membership_of 7,654. 

A S1STBB8' Conference was also held, at 
which 90 were present. A paper waa read 
by Sister E. Hutchinson, on ''The Rights 
and Privileges of Christian Women." 

Foa the first time in connection with 
the Conference, a public·temperance meet-
ing was held. The speeches were earnest 
and eloquent, and the meeting highly en-
thusiastic. At the Temperance Conference 
held subsequently, the following resolution 
was carried-" That this Conference re-
commend the Committee to forward to each 
church co-operating, a circular a.dvising 
pastors, teac~ers, and others to use their 
infiuence and opportunities in educating 
the brotherhood, so that in the coming 
general election their vote may be secured 
for the suppression of the unholy and deso-
lating tra.flic in strong drink." 

BBO. !utrroN has had a debate with Mr. 
Pickering, Baptist minister at Shepparton, , 
on the II Design of Baptism." The debate 
occupied two evenings. We believe that 

Bro. Ma.ston acquitted himself very well, 
but as usual both sides cla.im the victory. 

BRO. GEo&o:a GRBENWELL ha.a been re-
quested by the church at Ba.llarat~Ea.st to 
prolong hie sta.y for a. month. 

Te:E Sunday School Union pic-nic held at 
Northcote on Nov. 9th passed off very 
pleasa.ntly. These gatherings give a.n ex-
cellent opportunity for brethren to meet 
together and become better acquainted. 

+ Te:11: returns· published in the daily news-
papers of churches contributing to the 
Hospital Fund are very satisfactory, show-
ing an increase over previous yea.rs. We 
regret to notice, however, that our churches 
do not seem to know what na.me properly 
belongs to them. • Outsiders would never 
drea.m that Church of Christ, Disciples of 
Christ Church, and Christian Chapel were 
meant to represent the same people. Those 
whose business it is to hand in the return 
sheets should see to it, that the name 
"Church.of Christ" is written on them, and 
that any other na.me which ms.y be found 
upon them is erased. • 

• BRO. MA.Rx COLLIS has given up eva.n-
gelistic work, in order to accept a. professor-
ship in the Lexington University. 

B&o. C. T. Fo&scuTT, another of our 
"Australian boys," has been holding some 
very_ successful meetings at a. place ca.lled 
India.n Creek. More than thirty additions 
are reported; 

IN our American exchanges, we fre-
quently come across the names of Bro. and 
Sister 0. A. Carr, a.nd find that they a.re 
actively engaged -in the work of the Lord. 
Bro. Carr has contributed some excellent 
papers to the Christian. Qi.uirterZy. 

BRO. TROY is still pushing- on the work 
in Sydney. He writes unaer date November 
9th-"Gospel meetings still improving, 
we have much to be thankful for. I 
immersed five on Thursday evening; this 
makes 86 additions from all sources, since 
I came here." To our great Redeemer be a.11 
the glory. From another source we learn 
that Bro. Troy's health is not very good, 
and that he is doing more than his strength 
warrants, his visitation figures have already 
passed 1,000. Could not Sydney brethren 
take up some of this work; united individual 
effort is what is needed. Don't kill your 
preacher with ovi,rwork, and mourn over 
hie grave. An ounce of help ·is worth ci ton 
of such useless lamentings. 

BRO. JoN11:s, one of the deacons of the 
~hurch in connection ~th which Bro. Troy 

is laboring, has pa.id ~elbourne a ~•it· 
We have ha.d sweet_ fe~o:Wship with hun, 
and we trust that h111 V1S1t to our city 1'iU 
refr~sh him, body, soul and spirit. 

~gt Qtgntcg I 

THE HOPE OF THE GOSPEL. 
BY G. GREENWELL. 

(Confinuedfrom NOfJember No,,paqe 78.) 

CH.APTER I. 

,,; HERE is kiµd of practi. 
,? cal at~e1sm dominating 

among intellectual men of 
our day. • • Perhaps the 
bul~ of. them. wour d still 

, shrrnk • from the terrible 
na31-the direct denial of 

. . the eternal One. But 
..._ that which is not yet in 

the creed is in the heart, and come, 
out in many forms. The great One 
is away in the immeasu~ble spacea 
and cometh not near to us. Let Him 
loom on the desolate shores of im-
mensity and eternity as a gigantie 
shadow, but not come near to disturb 
or scare us in the business of life. • 
Men will admit any kind of force or 
law, providing the Lawgiver will only 
keep outside the circle, but they can-
not abide the presence or immediate 
working of the living God. • It is a 
kindred feeling which leads many who 
admit the authority of Holy Scripture 
to gloss away the solemn passages 
which refer to the advent of the Son 
of God. Passages· of majesty and 
brightness, apparently ·so direct and 
pungent, w hich-dePcribe his revelation, 
were fulfilled in the destruction of 
Jerusalem, or in the French revolu-
tion, or in some other catastrophe. 
Such heartless and vapid ~alk has 
often led me to wish and pray either 
that a purer spirit might be awakened 
in the souls of the people, or at least 
that the science of exegesis which is 
cultivated with such success • by our 
Teutonic brethren might ~vel in 
another direction. Perhaps the for-
mer would kindle the latter, the 
spiritual quickening set fire to the 
intellect, and make us earnest, reso-
lute, and painstaking in the interpre-all 
tation of the Word. But how en 
we accomplish this ? Are not t~e 
masses of those who profess Chris-
tianity fiercely striving for the richesd 
power, and glory of this world? An 
10 such a state of things how can 
there be any welcome for the pros1:jt 
of an everlasting kingdom, heave 

1 
and divine in origin and nature ? 

. 
.~ 
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there were any spiritual r~yalty in bl~~sed hope and th 1 . • 
the heart _or bosomh me1;1 would yearn ing of our great o:lrious app~ar- advent is Parousia. Our version has 
{or th~ ~g ::d \: kihgdo~. ~ut Jesus Christ. ''-Titus 2 . ::d Saviour coming, but, as all great scholars de-
as it 1s,. t e . ou~ w en mtruded ijchlensner em lo s th • . clare, presence would have been better. 
has a disturbmg mfluence. ~at! his:fexplication ":t Y 't _ese ~ords m In the bulk of the seventeen passages 
the Son of. God be _revealed m our etlucide," and he 1!£:.mw re, corporaJ in which thewordparousiaisemployed, 
own day-m the midst of all our word was speciall u d b s us that the there is another English word which I 
schemes of pleasure and ambition! to denote the y se Y the Greeks would prefer to presence al!I a fair 
Absurd in the highest degree! Besides gods with circu~l:arance f of their translation. I quote a few of the 
our personal plans for family honors, glory. nces O external passages, supply the word, and give a 
we ha.Vf' a thousand schemes to try A.pocalypsis is found i r~ason_ for the preference. "For as the 
yet for the advancement of the human ing passages: "At the thj f?ll0 w- b~htnmg cometh out of the east, and 
race and He would never be so cruel Christ with his m' ht eve a~on of slime~h even unto the west, so shall 

11,8 break in upon our experimental These 1 · 7 "M' ihgt ;y afnge ."-2 also the arrival of the Son of Man 
• Hi • h • • • ig be ound unt b " M t 2 27 " B h 

work. Let m give us a undred praise and 'honor a d 1 ° e. - at . 4 : . ut as t e 
thousand or· a million years longer, velation of Jesus nCh~is0tr, at ,~he re- day-:s of Noe were, so sha~~ also the 
and we will make nature and society for the grace th t • t • b b Ho1e arriva:l of the Son of Man be. -37 : 29. 
eady for his reception. unto you at th a 18 

1 : e roug t " Christ the first fruits, afterwards 
r Among the :words employed by the Ohrist."-l Pet:r i~v7-~S on 11°f ~e~us they that are Christ's, at his arrival." 
Hol . Spirit to describe the second for the comin of· our • Lorf aitmg -1 Cor. 15 : 23. " U nblameable 

mm'f g of our Lord ErchMnai seems Chri· t ,, 1 Cg l 7 . J eaus before God, even our Father at the 
co ' - 8 • - or • This wo d • l f L d J Ch • t • h 
•.. have the most special reference to cl 1 h • • t • • h . r arriva o our or esus ns Wit 
w ear Y enoug pom s tot e manifea 11 h' • t " 1 Th 3 18 "That 
th mere processimal action. It is tati f th t h. h h b . - a is sam s. - ess. : • 

e d in the followin asaa es . on o a ic as een h1d~?n, when He shall appear we may have 
foun g P g • the Lord commg from the pav1hon confidence and not be ashamed before 
"Hereafter ye shall see the Son of where He has been concealed 1·nto hi t h.' • I" 1 J hn 2 28 

'ttin' th • ht h d· f . , m a 1s arr1va . - o : . 
Man a1 g on e r1~ an o open revelation The glory to be re " L k' f d h ti' th • l • • . • . • - oo mg orwar , as ng e arriva 
power, ,~d Mc:tz:nnf 6 i~ 6! e ~~o:ds of vealed m his appearance is ~eyond ~l of the day of God. "-2 Peter 3 : 12. 
heaven. . • • • ehold lang~ge, '!_0 cannot utter 1t by any I promised to assign a reason for the 
He cometh !"th clouds~ and every ~ye adeq~~ speech. But ~hose who preference. The things done in us or 
s~all see_ him, and tb~y also which ~tand m the grace of sonsh1p C,!tn say: for us by the parousia or presence of 
pierced ,him, ~d all kindred~ of the 'It doth not yet appear what we shall the Lord, might be done ten thou~and 
earth spa.11 wail because of him, even be, but we know that when He shall or a million years after his manifesta-
so, Amen."-R~v. 1: 7. "Behold t~e appear we ~hall be l~k~, Him, for we tion. But as we look for the princi-
Lord cometh with ten thousand of his shall see Him as He 1s -John 3: 2. pal glories without delay the word 
saints."-Jude. "When Christ who is our life shall ar.rival is distinct and den.trite it fixes 

If it were a mere man, whose com. appear, then shall ye also appear with the mind on that precise poi~t when 
ing we had to calculate upon from him in glory."-Col. 3: 2-4. The the processimal action terminates, and 
some distant country,_ we would have things of pure materialism show their gives immediateness to our conception 
to estimate all the. difficulties of time lustre now. Without anointed eyes of the glor.v to be revealed. Having 
and space which he would have to we can discover the grace and purity this advantage, it is likewise faithful 
surmount and overcome. But in re- of the lily, the rich beauty of the rose, to that idea of personal presence 
gard to the God-man the processimal ~he clearnes~ of the crysta~, the flash- which parou~ia certainly conveys. It 
act, though surely a, reality, seems to 10g of the diamond, the brightness of deserves notice that wherever we find 
belong rather to the ideal than to the the morning star; the silvery sheen of parousia or presence, it is always the 
~tual, world. More swiftly than the the moon, and the. yellow splendour g!orjous presence,_ the arrival in majes-
lightning volliee from ea.et to west shaken from the wmgs of the lord of tic power. It might perhaps be re-
will the Lord of the lightning travel, day: But there . is a. hidd~n gl1Jry ~arked in reply to. this that ~he w~rd 
though not like his minister to leave which 3:ll thesE: thmgs-s9 bright and 1s used by Pet~r m conne~tion with 
us again in darkness. It only behoveis fair-dimly, famtly show fort~. The the transfiguration. But this confi:ms 
to withdraw ·the black vailing cloud, purity which canpot be sullied, the rather than ove~throws our ~01;1ception. 
and lo! the supreme sunrise! The glory which cannot be obscured must On the mountam these exhibited o_n a 
dark curtain is lifted, the radiance of have spiritual roots. By_ the sec~et small scale the ele~ents of the sublime 
the orient streams forth, the landscape fountains of the. regeneration, th~ hfe , age, the _glory, maJesty, ~-d excellency 
of eternity is revealed in golden in God, we discover that holmess of the kmgdom. The divme One was 
splendour Ji'.,,.· h • d d by which is glory concealed, and the seen, not as He walked the shores of 

• -LJ,eip aneia, ren ere . l' d G 1·1 b t H will b 1 d 
our translators a earin is found in essential glory Will be ho m~ss m,a e a i ee, u as e . e ~evea e 
the following a~fa es _g," That thou visible. Of course, as thi~ vailed when He tak~s to Him his great 
keep th

18
' p d g t' 'th t t splendour is not an abstraction, we power, and reigns. There was the 

comman men w, ou spo , . h't 1 d f n· h • 
unrebukeable until the a earing of cannot separate 1t. from. persons, or p~re w 1 e sp en. our o im w o ~s 
our Lord J Ch • ,, ['Jb 6 . 14 from personal mamfestation What a fairer than the children of men, ?'nd 1t 
"I ch esus nst. - m. • • in that will be and what a day, was a momentary yet blessed glimpse 

d barge thee therefore before God, mhorn g h'dd l'fe shines •out in of the glory in which He is finally to 
an t e 1/ord Jesus Christ who shall w en the 1 en i • 1 Th l d • 
judge the uick and the dead at his supreme, victoriou_s r~velation. e be revea e - . 
appeari qdh' k' d ,, "H _ Kmg of kings in his time comes forth {To be continued). 
f ng an 1s mg om. ence d with grace-
orth thereie laid up for me a crown from the . un_seen.,. an . alls bis 

0! hrighteousness which the Lord the open~ng, h~e-ml!l~lr;nf r:o~~=~ial, into 
rig teoue judge will give unto me at associate prmces m o i <l 'th im 
that day, and not to me only but unto beauty_ and po~er, crorne ihe last 
aU2theTi~ also who love his appearing." mordtathtyband ~~~o~u~ef:~~nce to the 
- m.' 4. " Looking for that wor o e no 

I WOULD sooner walk in the dark, and 
hold hard to a promise of iny Gnd, limn 
trust in the light of the brighttic1t ,luy l11ul 
ever dawned.-SPURGEON. 
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1J otit~. 
I will praise Thy name with a song, and wil 

magnify Him with thanksgivings-Ps.6g: 30, 

PRESENT ACTION. 
Heart gazing mournfully 

Back through past yea.re, 
Bringing e&d memories 

Laden with tears-
Life's houra wut.ed, 

Talents abused, 
Bright opportunities 

Blindly refused. 
Close up the record 

Fraught with such pain, 
Yea.re that ha.ve vanished 

Return not age.in ; 
Gn.ep thou the present, 

Be earnest and bold-
Fleeting its moments 

More precious than gold. 
Watch and fight bravely 

Against sloth and sin, 
Pray for the spirit 

The victory to win. 
Cometh the future 

Veiled and slow P 
Goforth to meet her, 

For weal or for woe. 
Bringeth she gladness P 

Praise thou the Lord ; 
Bringeth she sadness P 

Bow to his word. 
O'er paat and o'er future 

Dim shadows recline, 
Heart, be thou mindful, 

The ream., u thiM. 

DEA.TH. 
They tell me a solemn ·story, but it is not 

aa.d to me, 
For in its sweet unfolding my Saviour's 

love I see; 
They say that at any moment the Lord of 

life may come, 
To lift me from this cloud-land into the 

light of home. 
They a&y I ma.y have no warning, I may 

not even hear 
The rustling of his garments, as he softly 

draweth nea.r. 
Suddenly, in a moment, upon my ear may 

fall 
The summons to leave our homestead, to 

answer the Master's call. 
Perhaps He will come in the noontide of 

eome bright and sunny day, 
When, with dea.r ones all a.round me, my 

life seems bright and gay. 
Plea.aant must be the pathway, easy the 

shining road, · 
Up from this dimmer sunlight into the 

light of God. 
Perhaps He wll1 cowe in the stillness of the 

mild and quiet night, 
Whm the earth is calmly sleeping 'neath 

the moonbea.w'a silvery light, 
When the 1tan are softly shining over 

alumbering land and sea, 
Puhape in the holy stillnesa the Master 

will oome for me. 
I tbiDk I would rather hear it, that voice 

10 low and 1weet, 
Calling me out of the ahadowa m1 bl8888d 

u,rd to moot, 
Up through the glow~g 1plendoun of a 

1t&rr7, earthly wght, 
To ,ee t.he King in hi.I beaut1 lD a land of 

purer light. 

irrt QEx;ositor. 
They gave the sense and caused them to under-

stand the rending.-NEH. 8 : 8. 

EPHEBIA.Ni, CJI.A.P. hT, 1-14. 

HE Epistle to the. Ephe-
sians has always presented 
to the writer some featu;es 
of strange and surpassmg 
interest. Whether a str?~-
ger .light of stricter ~r1t1-
cism can be cast on 1t to 

• - modify his Tiews, he must 
leav-;-to those who can throw it. to 
accomplish. To him the followi?g 
appears at present in harmony ~th 
the apostle's mind. Paul entertamed 
such au exalted estimate of his office, 
that he magnified it to the utmost 
extent of his power, that which he 
magnified was not hie apostleship, by 
itself. 1£ it be not heresy to say so ; 
he would not have cared vtjry much 
for it if it had not been linked to 
some mission specially great and im-
portant in his eyes. .If or himself, he 
longed to be with his Lord, he was 
ready to lay down what honours 
belonged specially to it without regret; 
indeed, he longed for the time when 
the authority of the apostolic office 
would not be required to support the. 
church. • As long as miracles were 
re<Juired to sustain it, it was as a 
child, its eyes weak ; what ought to 
have been clear, was like an obscured 
objectas seen in a brazen mirror. He 
longed for the time when faith, h_ope, 
and love would take bis place as the 
abiding and supreme ruling powers, 
(Cor. 13: 12). While the object of his 
mission remained, however, but par-
tially accomplished, its magnitude and 
grandeur so impreased him that he at 
times was stopped in his argument, 
ant! impelled, as it were, to burst out 
into lang1.age bordering on thti e:xtatic. 
Now· exulting as he thought of its 
glory, a.non despairing almost, as he 
remembered his own weakness. In 
view of this mission, he defended his 
apostleship with jealous care when it 
was a&Pailed. If that had faulty cre-
dentials, his mission would have been 
abortive; false, in fact, in its objects. 
It must be remembered that it was 
one thing for a Peter by the special 
interference of God to command 10 
noble a Gentile aa CorneliU& to be 
immeraed; and the enthuaiaatio exile 
Jewish Christian, of Cyprue and 
C1rene, on tbei_r own !eaponsibility, 
without npoatohc 1anction or know-
ledge, to preach the goapel to the 

Greeks (Gentiles, be it no~) • 
tioch, and another for Jeau II~t An. 
to atop in his career a 8~ uneelf, 
the ~hrietians of bis 0J. na=or of 
tell him He was going to send h! &nd 
preach what he had hitherto un to 
to mankind generally• and hnbP~.ed 
with s~ch a spirit that he wouldue 1 illl from his heart for a runawa.1 GP 8!'d 
slave with his master, and IDa.k~tile 
proud Roman governor tremble on h'a 
throne. Wonder of wonders ID& el11 

£ 1 • ' rv o marve s, it was no wonder p • 
wrote_ "an ap_ostle of nations I 0;1 
mag_nify my diaconate" (Rom. 11 : 18) 
It 1s notable here, and nobly charac: 
terist~c ?f thE: man, that, when here 
magmfymg his office, be is in the 
middle of a heart-inspired argument 
on behalf of his own nation; half -fierce, 
half-threatening, all-beseeching, on be-
half of those who though they had 
crucified Him who had died for the 
salvation of the whole world, waa •till 
truly loved by Him; a.nd whom the 
Gentile Christian, on their poor con-
ceit were like to despise, but whom 
Paul, like his Master, still loved and 
yearn~d after far beyond our power to 
conceive. 

Paul's idea of his mission, therefore, 
was~ that it was to aid in gathering all 
nations into ()hrist, and make thua 
one brotherhood of mankind. He 
was as it were saturated with this idea. 
It was never absent one moment from 
his mind ; f o.r this he magnified and 
sank his apostleship, defended and 
condemned the Jews, almost pampered 
and threatened the Gentiles, and u 
the writer thinks, lifted the vail for• 
moment from the councils of eternity. 

In endeavouring to understand '!°me 
of Paul's most obscure expre881o~, 
this idea will help the student of hia 
writings more than anything else to 
grasp their meaning. The broad~at, 
most comprehensive interpretation 
must be placed on bis Ian~ 
Apostleship, Jews, and Gentiles m~ 
all be lost eight of when be i~ arg_W: 
or discoursing on the spirit of 

• 
Such, the writer thinka, mua~ 

8 borne in mind, in studying the ep11tl 
to the Ephesians. Favoura s_ho~d 
given to the more comprehen&1vei_n~ 
pretation, rather than to the restn°. DI 
If '" and w~ a.re found in connecti0 

with statements referring th; 
choicest blessinlYB of God ; it 11 • 
in harmony with Paul's epirit to UD h; 
stand that the many are meant rat 
than the few. It would require 0"': 
whelming evidence to prove the CO 
trary. . facl 

His introduction ia 1impie-:-m bll 
a mere authoritative declaratiOD: i,, 
what he i, about to write mUI • I 
true, " Paul an apoetle of Jea111 Ohril 
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the will. of. God," w~at follows is the original desi " 
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bytlees in d1gmty. May it not be ea.id chose us in him gnb Even as he 
n; t the titles of aainta a.ndfaithfal in founding to b he,ore a world's 
t~st Jesus are as hig~ and dignified without blame e (:vi~ y (aainu) and 
as that of apostle seemg those relate God) before him in lo!e the pe~c~ <if 
to the e~d, and this to the mea~s only. us into sonship thr h, ;l<>;;;limi!~tul 
'fhose titles are e~rnal, this only according to the ':£ l Ohrist, 
t,eropora.ry, "To the sa~nts who are in will." This is a 9;fea.: :a;:re of ~is 
Epbe8UB and to the faithful. in Christ statement of the desi of defiru~e 
Jesus." These he greets with "grace regard to man It cann~ be 10 

nd from God our Father, and to any class oflice or i'nd' 'dresl r1etcd 
a • " • . . ' , iV1 ua s. The 
the rd J eeus C~nst, t~e highest original determination of G d 
.noAeting from man ii? his fellow. choose man in Christ z • ?t hi'!a~ to 
,,..-- t th th t Ch • • ' imi m to 
..,_,;,,. 8ugges s some mg a can r1st m regard to the glor1•0 h 
U"""'"- d h • , • . us onour 
be ,886~, an. w en seen 1s pieasmg, of sonsh1p. Ther~ was no possibilit of 
attracting, ~nsome. It !ela~s to con- man ever becommg a son of God ~ut 
duct, is emmently a Boc1al virtue. The through Christ. Predestinated d t 

• 'h d fru f 1 fi h • oes no 
word- 1s mu~ use ; ace u gure, convey t e meanmg of prooriaas, which 
graceful ~ti_o~, ~e ul conduc_t 3:nd we have here rendered re-limitted 
manner,. 1t ts (' virtue. of C?nstian Deatiny refers to events, Umitation t~ 
cul~re, ai;id has for its obJect all the sphere. in which certain events 
withm reach ; the poor and wretched contamed m the· context onl 
equally with the ricn and happy. It is occur. When Paul says Go!£::: 
not cultivated eo much as it ought. It limited us, as man, to adoption through 
is one of the ~rtues of Go~ (~ Peter ~hrist, He meant what Paul states 

. 2: 9). Peace 1s largely subJective. It m regard to salvation· in another 
is true it takes two to make a quarrel. place, "there is no other name given· 
This i~ objective cert~inlf in its res~ts under heaven ~hereby we can be 
sometimes, but sub.1echve as to. nts saved, but Jesus. Salvation was pre-
cause:. But there is also a. peace.which limitted or bound to that name. To 
a man possesses when his conscience say we are predesf.inated to be saved 
is clear before God. All kinds of by that name, it1 to assert the certainty 
passions and remorse can cause a ter- of our salvation·. This idea is not con-
rible turmoil in a man when to all tained in the word prooriaaa. The 

. appearance he is at. peace. Grace and word eklego (to choose, pick out, elect) 
peace from God and our Lord cover is a stron~er word, and certainly con-
the whole of man's happiness here. It veys the idea of a definite, and it 
is cert.a.in Paul had all this in his mind might be· evt-n arbitrary and restricted 
when wpting these words, and perhaps selection. Several considerations guide 
more, which only the fully spiritual us to the correct conclusion. The com-
Christian can discern. preherisivenel'ls of the-Ht1 ckost1 us in 

This· fotToduction su~gests the Him: God on the one hand, Christ on 
thought ·that Paul is gomg to tell the other, "us"' between. This was 
some great truths iri harmony with its before all things. When three of the 
comprehensiveness. Indeed he seems greatest thoughts which can be con-
to. burst. into a raphsody at once templated by _the. min_d are b~ought ~-
through 1t. He weaves one beautiful gether, that which 1s predicated m 
word through a long compound Elen- connection with the~ must be great 
tence: 1 If he now can invoke G-race also: Before proceedmg further, note 
and, Peaca from God on· men it seems the con cl us ion of the fifth verse, 
like a restoration an arriv~l at that "According to the ,qood-pleaaure of his 
con.~iti?n which ;as purposed in the will." The w~rd eudolcia,, t~slated 
begmnmg: " Ble,aed be the God and good-pleasure, 1s one which 1s es~en-
Father of our Lord J'esus Christ who tially good, gen~r<>U8, even c<»!'olif!g, 
~th _ble11ed us with all spiritual bless• in the thought~ 1t suggests. It 1mph~s 
•ng, m the heavens in Clirist." This here unquestionably, that God m 
!118oY •eem a very common-place and electing and limiting as he has done, 
madequat.e reason for such an out- could be spoken of, an,d referred to by 
bunt of praise. But if a man's life Paul as displaying a g~o~, gener?us, 
Wl:8 the grace referred to, and his consol~ng ~ven c~aracter1s_tic. _The idea 
DU.n.d that peace, it is enough, the of arb1trarmess i.e. choos1.ng m c~nse-
world may be challenged to produce a quence of his power only, 18 obnonous; 
~ter reason. The application up to but to strain the words t~ me_an, ~b~t 
ih11 point is general enough. Apostles, if he chose, h~ could arb1trar1ly lim~ 
ews, u.nd Gentiles are all equally his selection, is ma~e the w;h 

ernbraced, not as such, but as saints eudol-ia entirely . 10~PI?licable. e 
&~d-faithful, privileged to be greeted force and value hes m its comprehen-
With a.nd enjoy God's grace and siveness alone. . . . 
Peace. The followin words seem to Taking all theae :p01nte mto c~DBI-

carry the mind backg to contemplate dera.tion, the. conclwnons appears ure-

sistable that the u, which stands 
between God and Christ in this passage 
refers to Paul J ewe and Gentiles 
as Christians, ~nd representa~ve of 
wha.t the divine election was m the 
beginning. 

Paul now bursts forth (verse 6th) 
into another exclamation of praise, as 
a fitting conclusion to this section, in 
which he has lifted the vail for a 
moment and revealed the mind of 
God in regard to man in a sinless 
state. Although seemingly a contem-
plated sequel, the ln.ngnage is that of 
one who has graspe,l n.nd "ppreciated 
the plan of God, "into the praise of 
the glory of his grace, in which he has 
ma.de us accepted in the beloved," or 
as it may be paraphrased, "His glorious 
grace is worthy of honoured applause, 
seeing how graciously he has dealt 
with man in the beloved.'' 

The idea which Paul is endeavoring 
to enforce, is the fact that God 
originally designed to place man under 
the care of his beloved Son, so that 
through him man might become worthy 
of, and enjoy the position of sons. The 
graciousness of the <l esign was glorious. 
Had there been a trace of partial elec-
tion orpredestinarianism, as it is called, 
in this sinless state, neither glory nor 
praise would have been associated with 
it by the large-hearted Paul. 

The non-accomplishment of thie 
plan in its • original form, and the 
ca.uses, Paul passes over, and turns 
abruptly to show how tlie grace of 
God was not. only glorioua when de-
signing the elevating of the creature 
man into the dignity of sons through 
the beloved, but that it was so rich 
(see chap. 2: 4 • 5) also, that when man 
needed redemption his resources were 

. sufficient for the accomplishment of 
this redemption also, and the forgive-
ness of sins. Paul is here dealing 
with a different state of things and 
class of circumstances, but equally 
comprehensive as regards man. "In 
whom we have redemption through his, 
blood, the forgiveness -of sins, accord-
ing to the riches of his grace.·" This 
is of universal application. In this 
redeeming grace he bas abounded to, 
or fully supplied us with Jl.11 wisdom 
and thoughtfulness in it; maJe known 
to us the mystery of his will according 
to his good, generous pleasure 
(euclolcia, see 5th verse) which he pur-
po1.1ed in himself. 'fhis purpose, this 
good, generous pleasure, this " mys-
tery,·' appears never- to huve been 
fully revt-a.led or made known-it 
might be said, capable of being under-
stood or appreciated by mnn, till the 
mission of the beloveJ on earth among 
men was completed. This aeems 
somewhat strange. To ua now it 
seema most reasonable, and thought-
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Bealed with the holy spirit of promise, 
the earnest," says he, "of our inherit-
ance until the redemption of the pur-
chased possession," and again the 
strange outburst of praise, "in to the 
praise of his glory." 

"It is singular that a passage so 
full of the universal gospel . should 
have been thought the stronghold of 
a doctrine of selection on the one 
hand, and on the other to be restricted 
in its application to Paul and his 
fellow apostles. M. KER. 

~fit ~nerist. 
QUERY. 

Please to answer in your Ohristian 
Standard if there is any need to offer 
up prayer for the sinner before the 
gospel is preached. They don't do it 
here, it is doing a great deal of injury. 

I remain, 
Your brother in Christ, 

WEDDER:BUBN. 

ful, and wise that all should be 
gathered. into one in Christ. But 
history, both general and of the Jews, 
teaches us most surely that it is the 
greatest of all mysteries, a mystery 
still to the greater part of mankind. 
Yet there it stands now revealed, in 
the full career on earth, in the grave, 
and into heaven of the beloved of 
God. "In the dispensation ( or it 
might be para.phrased in accordance 
with the word used, economical jfVllcture 
or management) of the fulneas of the 
times, he might gather together in one 
the all in Christ, both in the heavens 
and upon the· earth in him." It 
would be difficult to find a statement 
more comprehensive, wonderful, and 
even now, mysterious somewhat. That 
is to say, the difficulties in the way 
seem Bo great that the heart is inclined 
to sink and the spirit despair when it 
contemplates them. Now, it must be 
admitted that the " all " embraces 
Jew and Gentile as well as apostle, 
and if Paul can show that some, such 
as himself and the Ephesians, were 
tr11Bting in the fulfilment of this 
grand clesi~, he shows that the ways 
of God with man a.re justified, and 
his plan a success. His words tend ANBWEB. 
directly to this end (ver. 11), "in If our brother in the above query 
whom we obtained an inheritance, wishes to know if it is needful at all 
pre-limited (see ver. 5), according to times and under all circumstances to 
the pre-determination or purpose of associate prayer with the preaching of 
him who worketh all things, according • the gospel, we answer No. If he 
to the counsel of his own will." The wishes to know if it be right under 
language could hardly be made more some circumstances to associate prayer 
emphatic to expreBS the fixed, un- with the preaching of the gospel, Yes. 
changed, absolute, originally existing We have no notion that when Paul 
will of God. There are no stronger delivered . his address on Mars Hill 
words to be found in the whole of that he preceded it by an audible 
Paul's writings. What can be the prayer. The audience the apostle 
adequate reMon for such strong and had was not one that he was likely to 
almost redundant language? It can- invite to pray until they had first 
not be less than to enforce the truth learnt more respecting that God whom 
that men, irrespective of nationality, they ignorantly worshipped. In the 
can obtain son.ship. This inheritance 16th of the Acts we read; " and on 
is Paul's theme, not for himself or his the Sabbath day we·wentforth without 
nation, but for humanity (see Acts the gate by a river . side, where we 
20: 82, 26: 18.) His nation was supposed there was a place of prayer." 
o:pposed to this, hence the strength of Now we are not told thl\t Paul prayed 
hlB language to defend it. Those who on this occasion, he may have done so, 
had this inheritance, were those who he may not, but it is very clear that he 
fore-hoped in Christ. All Christians preached the gospel. The injury done 
now are fore-hoping in Christ. Thia to the unconverted byimproperprayers 
does not mean hoping in Christ before it is impossible to calculate. But there 
he came to earth, but before the is another side to this question. We 
redemption of the purchased posses- have often heard prayers offered that 
sion (ver. 14.) It is this hoping that have produced a vastly different effect. 
redounds to the praise of the glory of But let it be distinctly understood 
God. The 10e of the 12th verse is that we are among those who believe 
that we which is the consummation that prayer is the Christian's privilege 
of P&ul's mission. "That 10e should the cry of the child to the father. w; 
be t-0 the praise of his glory (ver. 6) have received a commission to preach 
who fore-h?~ed Christ." In proof the gospel _to every creature. Do not 
of the part1c1pation on the part of the let us fall mto the mistake that some 
Ephesi&ns in this glory, Paul reminds of the sects have done, and attempt to 
them that after they had heard a.nd pray the gospel into any creature. It 
believed the go1pel, "tug also "'"'' · · 11 a 1ad mistake that some make when . . 

they forget that prayer is for the 
of God and preaching for the ear~ 
man. But some may ask the qu<>OH-! 0 

D b l• • ""••OU . o you e 1eve. 1t w_rong to pray in th• 
presence of unbelievers? Certain! e 
not. C?rist prayed in the presenJ 
of unbelievers, prayed ~or his murder. 
ere. Stephen, followmg his nob} 
example, breathed his last exclainune 
"Lord, lay not this sin to their charge ! 
Paul, writing to Timothy, says ".l 
desire therefore that the men pr:..y in 
every place, lifting up holy handa 
without wrath and disputing •" and 
when in danger of shipwreck, ~ought 
those with him to partake of food 
giving thanks; "and when he had aaid 
this, and had taken the bread, he ga,e : 
thanks to God ,in the presence of 
them all" (Acts 27 : 85).: Chriat 
taught his disciples "pray ye, there-
fore, the Lord of the harvest to send 
laborers into, his harvest." Paul writ.ee 
to the Thessalonians, "pray for ua that 
the word of the Lord may run and be 
glorified." And he exhorts Timothy, 
"first of all that supplication, prayera, 
intercessions, thanksgivin~ be made 
for all men." When is 1t right ihat 
we should offer such prayers ? J'Ult 
whenever we feel that we need auch 
blessings. But let us be careful that 
we do not mislead those who have not 
surrendered themselves to God into 
the belief. that their prayers and 
praises are acceptable to him. 

Not being satisfied with the com-
monly re~eived opinion, viz., "that the 
people addressed in all the epistles 
were Christians, or brethren, or pro-
fessedly so," in answering, or giving 
your opinions on the following you 
will oblige, 

QUEENSLABDIL 
October 10th, 1885. 
1. Under the words "twelve tribea" 

( J a.mes 1 : 1) are the ten tribea in-
cluded?-Answer, Yes. The ten tribes 
were not lost then. 

2. Is the Epistle addressed ·to the 
twelve tribes generally, or to that Por-
tion of them which were Christiana-
brethren, or professedly ao?-Answer, 
To that portion which bad accepted 
Christ and obeyed his gospel. . 

3. Were the parties addressed 111 
James 4: 1-5 in the Church of Christ 
&t that time ?-Answer, Yes. 

4. Were those addressed in Jauu,a 
5 : 1-6 in the Church of Obrist at tba' 
time?-Answer, No. The apostle apae· 
trophiaes, and by showing the doom of 
the peraecutora seeks to comfort the 
persecuted. ' 

Is it not possible, and in the afore-
said cases .probable, that an epiatl~ 
a letter-may be written to a ch~ 
and parties addreased in that ep11"'"' 
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ere not members of that church, 

wbo w other Christian ch~ch at that 
:::{-Answer, Directly, no. In-
direetly, yes. 

WJNE AT THE LORD'S TABLE. 
Bro, Langford's to ~and, but the 

tiroe an_d BP,~ at our diepo•~l forbids 
our gi'flilg 1t m full? or replymg to all 
it contains. We will, however, r~ply 
to one remark be make1. He ea.ye he 
cannot understand why the fourth 
query should be such a poser. We do 
not know who it has b~en a poser to. 
Certainly not to us .. H18 fourth query 
waa "In what way 18 a church using 
ferroented wine to set itself right." 
Our reply was, give it up. Now, if the 
church in question gives up the use 
of the fermented wine and substitutes 
the unfermen~ fruit of the vine 
they do exactly what we advised i~ 
our August and October numbers. 
Bro. L. is not satisfied with our re. 
marks on temptation, and refers ue to 
.James let and 12th. He likes Jamee· 
why did not Bro. L. rea.d the next 
verse? Now, if God tempts no man 
it cannot be a good thing for men to 
tempt one another. __. 

tge txrrorlrt. 
Exhort with all long-suffering and doctrine.-

2 TIMOTHY 4 : 2, 

B~t exhort one another daily, while it is called 
to-day; lest any of you be hardened through 
the deceitfulness of sin.-HEBREWS 3: 13. 

He that exhorteth on exhortation.-RoM. 12: 8. 

GROWING IN KNOWLEDGE. 

ROWTH is an important . 
1 operation of nature with 

which we are all familiar. 
.l.•~ We use our eyes and look 

around us, and it confronts 
ua everywhere; the plant, 
the animal, ourselves exhibit 

_ it, everywhere without and 
within we aee it, and we know what it 
represents. It ie the fact of life, 
vigorous life, life in action before us 
which we cannot dispute. To life it 
ia what hands are t,o the clock in 
marking time-its ext.ernal indicator. 

But life is various. We have vege-
ta~le life, animal life, and life that is 
neither-the life of mind, of spirit, of 
sentiality. The growth we are speaking 
of now ia connected with this latter life, 
~nd ie the index hand to our progress 
lnepirituality. Knowledge, though in a 
aenee secondary, must be the first thing 
&cquirld. "If ye know these thin.:s, 

happy are ye ij'ye do them" Th 
t . • ere 

are wo. •m~ortant. "i!e" there, but the 
second is primary m importance wh·l th fit•• • , 18 e rs is primary m order of occur-
rence. We must know in order to do 
so t~e first is _last, and the la.et is first'. 
U nhk~ the life we now live in the 
flesh, !t has no c~ssntion of growth, 
there ie no other hmit to the treaeures 
of knowledge it ie our privilege and 
duty to amass except our capacity to 
receive it. Revelation is so wondrously 
vast and <'omprehensive, that all our 
?ndeavo~rs to. acquire the knowledge 
it contams will leave us far behind 
very far short of reaching the height 
of the most soaring ambition. Our 
puny efforts in acquiring the knowledge 
set forth in God's word, even when 
most successful, may be with truth 
co_mpared to a drop of water and the 
mighty ocean ; or to a child gathering 
a pebble here and there on the beach 
as compared with the earth.itself. And 
yet one of the injunctions of holy 
writ is to grow in knowledge. To what 
ex ten tare we fulfilling that injunction? 
If we are, what have we to show for 
it ? There should be fruit, and where 
fruit ie produced, it. is always visible, 
and that without any straining of 
vision to see it. Paul saw the necessity 
of rebuking the Hebrews because 
when for the time they ought to have 
been teachers, they stood in need of 
being taught the first principles of the 
oracles of Christ. When they should 
have been Christians strong in life 
and limb, and running alone, they were 
like infants sucking at the breast ! 
Stalwart Christian life is not perpetual 
babydom. College lessons are not 
the only, are not the first, are not the 
chief ones to qualify for Christian 
teaching; nor are the leaders in the 
Christian assembly the only ones who 
should qualify for teaching. All are 
to grow in knowledge; all have gifts, 
and are required to use them. First 
principles are good and in their place 
mdiepensable ; but it is a standing 
rebuke to any Christian, not to have 
advanced beyond first principles. • 

It may be asked, what is there to 
learn ? We a.newer, the masterful prin-
ciples of the. higher life, or, how !o 
live soberly, righteously, and godly ~n 
this present evil world. To do th1_s, 
we must drink deep at the fount~m 
of life, that ·stream of love which 
flows from the throne of God, and 
which blazes forth in all its splendour 
and sublimity in the precious blood 
of Christ. • '110 do it, we must learn 
what is embraced, and set before us, 
in the glorious hope, our future final 
reward. To do it, we must learn 
what the word of God really teaches 
in the midst of the jargon and confu-
~ion that everywaere prevails. What 

have we to learn? Why, to leave the 
things which are behind, and to press 
forward to those which are before; 
and among other things, we have to 
learn how to unlearn. Strange things 
are true, and things true are often 
atran~e ; and it is actually true, that 
in this nineteenth century of the 
Christian era, we require to know how 
we may quickest and beet forget much 
that baa been taught us in the name 
of God and religion, and to learn to 
take nothing for granted which comes 
before ue religiously or otherwise, 
unless it is clearly and unmistakeably 
upheld by teachings that cannot be 
gaineayed. "If the light that is in us 
be darkness, how great is tha.t • dark-
ness." Our capacity for receiving 
knowledge is very limited, and we 
cannot exceed it; but if our knowledge 
within that limit is mainly error, what 
then? Why, we cannot receive truth 
without disgorging, for we are already 
full to our utmost capacity. If what 
we have acquired as knowledge i11 
erroneous, it is worse than nothing, it 
is misleading; or to quote our Saviour's 
words again, "if the light that ie in us 
be darkness, how great is that dark-
nesee," for "light" read truth ; for 
"darkness," error, and then to get the 
exact thought we must put it thus, if 
what we have received for truth be 
error, how great, how dangerous, how 
terribly misleading is that error. To 
take a homely illustration. Some one 
is perishing in the buuh yonder for 
want of water. We hear of it, and 
where we are there is plenty of water, 
but nothing to put it in, except a bottle 
full of some vile compound. We 
cannot within a reasonable time get 
anything else, and we cannot put 
water into that bottle until we have 
emptied it of its contents. Seeing the 
necessity, we adopt the only alternative, 
empty the bottle, clean it, and hasten 
with the water to the starving one. 
Unfortunately error is just as filling 
as truth, and before it is known to be 
error juet as satisfying. But such 
will not always be the case; the sea.lee 
will fall from all eyes sooner or later, 
and then truth will assert itself, and 
stand by its advocates and defenders. 
Where will then be those who have 
fed on ashes, who have been deluded 
by error, and being so, have been 
unable to deliver their souls, and could 
not say " ie there not a lie iri my 
right hand?'' 'l'heee words are from 
the more sure word of prophecy, and 
to them, we would do well to take 
heed as unto a light shining in a dark 
place, for they speak of danger. Our 
only safeguard ie to "prove all thitlge ; 
and hold fast that which ie good." All 
ie not gold that glitters ; on the other 
hand all is not despicable that is de-
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spised. Glitter catches the eyes of 
weak minds; but that which is rough 
and despised may be the precious 
treasure in the estimation of God 
after all. Truth is oftener than not 
in some rough covering, hidden thereby 
as it were by its want of glitter and 
display. In such case, the strong 
probability is that it will be counted 
by the many as dross with contempt 
and scorn. On the other band, error 
may be brilliant and dazzling in appear-
ance, and its garb may be so specious 
that the mighty ones 9f earth blessed 
with wealth, power and intellect may 
be taken with it, and do it reverence 
as though a gift from heaven. "I 
thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven 
and earth, for thou hast hid these things 
from the wise and prudent and hast 
revealed them unto babes. Even so, 
Father ; for so it seemed good in thy 
sight." Such words from the great 
heart of Jesus a.re fraught with power 
and meaning. They teach us to beware 
of glitter of speech, of the ornament-
ation of oratory, of the speciousness 
and attractiveness of tinsel and display 
in all teaching. God's ways are not 
as man's ways, nor his thoughts as our 
thoughts. , Glitter and sound go for 
nothing with Him ; reality is every-
thing. What is truth ? Keep that 
thought ever uppermost. N evtr mind 
the finely rounded sentences, the full-
mouthed eloquence, the plea.sing com-
parisons, the almost· overwhelming 
power uf oratory employed to hold 
you spell-bound. There are plenty 
of it.ching ears for these things and 
nothing else will satisfy them. Never 
mind them. Buy the truth and sell it 
not. It may be where you little dream 
of. The poor, the despised, the un-
lettered and unlearned may have it, 
and you may be seeking it in the 
opposite direction. Be careful. Sell 
all that you hold dear to possess it if 
necessity demands it. It is cheap at 
any sacrifice. Yes: even if you must 
sacrifice your dearest earthly relatives, 
1.our most beloved spiritual ties; even 
if you have to resign/our most fondly 
cherished hopes, an everything the 
world calls good and great ; sacrifice 
them all willingly and unreservedly to 
secure as your own the truth of God. 
That-and that only is knowledge, and 
such knowledge is power. It is the 
power with which the gates of heaven 
may be opened ; the power with which 
the hearts of all who are good and 
honest can be reached; that with which 
we shall pass the valley of the shadow 
of death, fearing no evil, and that 
which if we wear it in our hearts 
and lives will bring forth from the lips 
of the righteous Judge at last the 
"Well done, good • and faithful ser-
vant."· This is what w~ have been 

""-· 

• called to,· brethren-growth in grace 
and knowledge, and individually let us 
see to it that we a.re not lacking. T.W. 

®gttt ~trlunut. 
.. 

Prove all things; hold fast that which is good, 
-I THESS. 5 : 21, 
[This colnmn I• placed at tho dlspoSl\l ot all brethren 

who desire to dli;c111!11 question• about which there l• a 
difference o! opinion. The Edit.on wl.Bh It to be di•• 
tlnctly understood that they do not endorse all the 
oplnlona expreosed.-BD.] 

SANCTIFICATION. 

N ·my la.st,_! s~ow~ that t~e 
primary s1gn1fication of thIB 
word had no nece88ary con-
nection with moral character. 
Not by any hard and fast 
etymological induction, but 
by a simple examination of 
its surroundings in Old Tes-

tament use. While etymologically it 
admits of no other construction-the 
verb being compounded from the Latin 
t-oots 1a11ctU8 and facio, and literally 
means "to make sacred;" and any-
~hing, animate or ~animate, may be 
piade sacred by bemg devoted to a 
sacred purpose-I nevertheless hold 
myself prepared to accept a deviation 
from this rule, where, either the tenor 
~n:l spirit of scripture teaching, or a 
candid criticism of the contextual 
bearings demand it. While, there. 
fore, I readily admit that the word, 
Fke most other words, has both a 
primary and a secondary meaning, I. 
entirely dissent from the notion that 
it means strictly, properly, and only 
!'holiness." I In modern parlance, the man who 
prays for "entire sanctification," looks 
for sin being ''entirely eradicated from 
the heart," and he becomes "perfectly 
holy." So at least he affirms, but we 
conclude· that he thus deceives him-
self, or worse, seeks to deceive others. 
I As one fruitful cause of the decep-
tion is to be found in the meaning of 
the word "perfect" being misconceived, 
a brief examination of an instance of 
its occurrence will materially assist 
our present inquiry. 
I The apostle Paul, who was about as 
'.'entirely sanctified" as most men we 
meet now-a-days, writes, (Phil 3 : 12), 
"Not that I have already obtained or 
am already made perfect" etc. And 
then (15th v.) "Let us therefore, as 
many as be perfect" etc. 
1 Noiv, while this paradoxical deliver-
ance may or may not be susceptible of 
an easy explanation, it still remains that 
Paul contemplated himself as in one 
sense imperfect, and in another as 
perfect. 

Doubtless, however, thecontradicti 
is more apparent than real and 0~ 
suscepti~le of an easy and s~riptur~ 
explanat10n. . 

(1) The first allusion is to the evil 
bias in his sin-cursed nature th 
veritable "original sin" implanted the~ 
through the transgression of our first 
parents. And when I say "evil bias'' 
and "original sin" I mean, of course 
simply the universal tendency to evil-'. 
that which the glorious champion of 
the cross experienced when be wrote 
"Oh! wretched man that I am who 
shall deliver me out of the body of 
this death." (Rom. 7: 24.) Thuawere 
the apostles ever looking forward-to 
a "full salvation" which they knew 
on earth, they never could enjoy. ' 

"Now is our salvation nearer than 
when we believed." (Rom.' 13: 11.) 
"Work out your own salvation with 
fear and trembling." (Phil. 2: 12.) 

(2) The second allusion referred to 
his standing in Christ J esUB, in which 
sense all Christians are perfect as a 
perfect Saviour can make them. (.&.) 
Salvation from past sin-its guilt and 
punishment-being free and full, the 
Christian is in this respect, perfect. 
(B) He is moreover perfect in lote. ''If 
we love one another, God abideth in 
us and his love is perfect in UB. God 
is love, and he that abideth in love, 
abideth in God, and God abideth in 
him. Herein is love made perfect with 
us that we may have boldness in the 
day of judgment. There is no fear in 
love, but perfect love casteth out fear, 
because fear hath punishment, and be 
that feareth is not made perfect in 
love." (1st John 4: 12, 16, 17, 18.) 

Nor is this "perfection of love" a 
question of degree, but of kind ; some 
being, from the peculiarities of a 
physical or mental constitution, capa-
ble of a much more intense affection 
than others. But shall we therefore 
argue that the mild, gentle, and loving 
John was more "perfect" (I use. t~e 
word conventionally, as properly 1t IS 
an adjective admitting no degrees of 
comparison), more devoted to the Mas-
ter's work than were his more rug~ed 
fellow apostles, Peter and Paul r I 
trow not. 

The way is now clear for a further 
prosecution of our inquiry, but as !111 
limited space prevents its elaboration . 
fully, I choose out two passages of ' 
scripture, the one referring to the 
primary, the other to the second!"'f 
import of the word. The btter, be•~ 
taken from the gospels, ia first . 1n 
order. 

{l) "Sanctify them through thy 
truth, thywordistruth." (John 17: 17.) 
Here the verb evidently partakes m?re 
of its secondary than its primary~-
port; but, mark, this is seen nol 111 

_......-. 
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the meaning of the word, but solely 
1>ecauee of the connection in which it 
is used. Because, 

(A) It speaks of something to be 
done for . t~ose who already were 
Christ's disciples. "They are not of 
the world," etc. 

(B) It expresses a relationship be-
tween an All-wise and Holl. God and 
moral, ~ntelli_gent, .resp~nsible agents. 
A relationship which differs entirely 
from that expressed in Rom. 15 : 16 
where mM1e!J ~a. s~!d to be "sanctified by 
the Holy Sprnt. In the one case it 
is declared of responsible, accountable 
beings_, a.n~ in tlie other, of irrespon-
sible, mammate matter. 

But going a step further in our 
examination, we find in this petition of-
olll' Lord, not only the wish that His 
people may be sanctified, but an intim-
ation of the mean, to be employed : 
"through thy truth." Thia contains 
the very seed germ of my contention, 
and stands a withering comment on 
the ''holiness table" iheorist. 

These words tell us that the sancti-
fication of man, even where it relates 
to holiness, or, in other words, moral 
chan.cter, is brought about by an 
appeal to his affections, through his 
rea,on. 

And, further, that it is a gradual 
process-a development--and that ere 
he can be "wholly sanctified," he must 
make himself thoroughly acquainted 
with the glorious "truth." 
: Is not this reasonable-scriptural-
God-like ? ''Ye shall know the truth, 
and the truth shall make you free," 
said Jesus, and just in proportion as 
we know and p_ractice thl.8 truth shall 
we be sanctified. 

But alas ! so far are men departing 
from God's teaching in this, as in 
other matters, that we hear of "holi-
nees meetings" of those who not only 
manifest the most lamentable ignor-
ance of, and the most sublime indif-
ference to, but even the most daring 
cont.empt of, God's word; and there, 
kneeling around & table or bench, the 
poor deluded beings cry aloud to God 
to "take away all i,in from the heart, 
and make them perfectly holy I" 
And this, say they, will be done, if 
they "only believe." 

And yet, this is what God has never 
done since the world was! We have 
not either an Old or New Testament 
Baint who was morally, absolutely 
Binless. 

Noah was so good, that God spared 
him amidst the surrounding death. 
Abra.ham had a faith in and love for 
God that was sublime. A light that 
remains undimmed after 4,000 years 
of shining. David was a man after 
God'a own heart. And ;r.et these were 
&11-but we draw the veil. 

Coming to the New Testament we 
have Peter, Paul and John. The 'two 
last ga.ve clear and unmistakable t.esti-
mony to the presence of sin in the 
flesh_; !"nd the former needs not his 
~dmiasion to claeeify him amongst the 
imperfect. 

(2) ". That He might sanctify and 
?leanee it (the church) with the waeh-
mg of water by the word." Eph 5 . 
26, Th~ verb. here doubtless par~ke~ 
more !'f its primary than its secondary 
meamng ; my reasons for so thinking 
being briefly as follows-

(A) The verse seems an exact coun-
~rp~rt of John 3 : 5 and Titus 3 : 5, 
viz. m t~e two _agencies of wa~hing of 
wat.er (immersion) and operation of 
th~ Holy Spirit in and through the 
written word. 

(n) The sanctifying and cleansing 
are evidently the direct result of a 
joyful acceptance of the converting 
truth, and immersion in water. And 
if so, 

(c) It cont.emplates those who were 
not yet Christ's disciples. And thus 
we have the exact primary significance 
of the word, viz. "set apart to a sacred 
purpose,'' at once, and without respect 
to growth; except perhaps in a very 
restricted sense. 

(n) It is in strict accord with let 
Cor. 6: 11, "and such were some of 
you, ye were (B. v.] waehed, but ye 
were sanctified, but ye were justified." 
The aorist tense pointing to a definite 
period in their past experience, when 
this change was realized. 

As my space is being rapidly 
utilized, I will conclude with the fol-
lowing brief compendium of the two 
papers. 

(1) Sanctification bas in sacred style 
a primary and secondary meaning. 

The primary is simply "eet apart to 
a sacred purpose," and in this sense 
all OhriBtiam are sanctified at baptism ; 
provided the heart be previously 
changed by faith, and the life by 
repentance. 

The secondary meaning is ''holiness" 
and is-(A) incidei;tal, ~ecause only 
applicable to an mtelhgent, moral 
agent ; as, while the temple was sanc-
tified, it never could be holy. And 
(B) progressive, because full and com-
plete sinlessnes1 can never be postu-
lated of mortal bodies. 

(2) Sanctification is not a. favor to 
be miraculously bestowed, but a con-
ditional blessing, as in salvation. Be-
cause (A) we are informed of them~~ 
to be used ; God never does this m 
any miraculous interference. 

(B) It is altogether contrary.to the 
Divine Government under which we 
live to enforce moral requiremen!s· 
In truth, it might with safety, while 
with becoming reverence, be asserted 

that God cannot, by an almighty effort, 
make men holy, and leave them res-
ponsible. Yon, my brother, have 
sinned, body and soul, and have therebr, 
been chained to a "body of death, • 
you are destined to carry with you 
even to the very shadow of the tomb. 
But just as the garden, when not a 
weed is seen, contains, hidden away, 
the germs which carelessness only is 
wanted to develop ; so the heart and 
life may be kept comparatively pure 
by a prayerful and diligent watch-
fulness. 

Then pray not less but work more. 
(Rom. 2 : 7.) Use the means God hath 
himself enjoined. Study, diligently 
his sacred, soul-saving truth. Not 
only write it in your heart, but reflect 
it m your life. Let it season your 
conversation, and shape and direct 
your conduct ; till the devil will avoid 
you in fear; your brethren cherish 
you in love, and at death, God's mes-
sengers will bear your freed spirit to 
the realms of everlasting day, as one 
who, in life, wae wholly dedicated-
wholly consecrated-wholly sanctified 
to the .Master's service. 

CHARLES w A.TT, 

UNGUARDED ASSERTIONS. 
To the Editors,-1 think that Bro. 

T. Wright will find a genuine case of 
7'ata polin in the Septuagint. He asks 
for a case from the New Testament, 
but I think if he looks up this and 
consults the grammatical uses of 
"kata," he will not find much difficulty 
is translating "kata" by "every." In 
Est:Jier 8: 17 kata polin is translated 
"every city," but there is also a Greek 
translation of the same in same chapter, 
11th verse, where "every city" 'is ''pa,a 
polei. ALETHENON, 

DIVINE REVELATION NECESSARY 
TO PROGRESS AND SALVATION. 

A lecture by Thoe. H. Bates, under the-
a11Bpicee of the Sunday School Union of 
the Churches of Christ in Victoria. 

-

E of to-day are the inheritora of 
rich legacies of more.I and spiri• 
tual wealth such as no people 
enjoyed, and like many a fortunate 
or unfortunate eon, whose father 

has bequeathed to him the reeulte of a 
long life of induetrioUB toil and auJ!er-
ing, and we too often forget the 008t, the 
aaoriilce and the sorrow, which were incur-
red in providing for 111 the ineetimable 
bleeainge of the nineteenth century. Biblee 
and hymn books are like the sands on the 

ahore, innumerable. Sunday BChoola, 
cllurchee, chapels and l(OBpel are 
so common e...erywhere m Christendom that 
many alas I have oeued to, if they enr 
did, esteem them. We have got 1118d t.o 
these things, and take them u matten of 
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e<>Ul'l!e. And they are matters of course, if-
by that expression ia meant the natural 
outcome of centuries of struggle for politi-
cal, moral and spiritual improvement. Noble 
heroes of the past, aided by Almighty God 
and the gospel of Ria Son have accom-
plished theae splendid results. But it wae 
not always eo, &nd it will increase our grati• 
tude-a virtue none too common now-a-
daye, if we occasionally reflect on those 
worda of Jesus-"For I tell you, t};lat many 
prophets and kinge have desired to see 
those things which ye see, and have noteeen 
them, and to hear those things which ye 
hear, and have not heard them." It ie only 
by comparing the present with the pa.st, 
that we see how fo.r we have progressed, or 
fallen back. Look at England only 150 
years ago. A. recent writer in the New 
York Christian Advocate eaye that, ''Death 
wu the punishment for nearly every offence. 
To attend public executions wae one of the 
recreations of the fashionable. To torture 
men and women in the atocka wa.a a popular 
amnaement. The priaona were hella of 
frightful crimes and hopeleaa anfferinga. 
For a gentleman to beat hie wife wa.a a very 
proper thing to do. Now, the priaone are 
reformed, and reformation the object of con-
finement.. The wounded, the aick, the help-
leu, the insane, the aged, and the orphans 
are nursed, tenderly cared for, cured, and 
befriended in numberleae hospitals, homee 
and aayluma. Every one of theae grand 
charities hae sprung directly from the 
church u it ia both here and in England. 
The disciples of science lllld freethought, in 
the absorbing effort to find what they term 
their "liberty," have never had time or 
thought for the relief or elevation of 
their fellow-men. A grand work is done 
daily by self-sacrificing and modest people 
(who seek no other reward than the 
approval of their conscience) among 
the poor, in the tenement houeee, 
the mission and the industrial schools. 
Women of the moat delicate nurture and 
luxurioua surroundings brave everything in 
theee labors, They are invariably: the dis-
ciples of the churches. "No free thinker, are 
to be fou,n,d among them." But we muat go 
back much farther than 150 years if we 
would get a fair grasp on our subject and 
prove that divine revelation is neoeseary to 
the progreu and ealva.tion of men. My 
first duty however is to define- my terms 
and ahow what is meant by "Divine Revela• 
tion," "Progress" and "Salvation," and 
in&amuch ae I have no hobbiea to ride to-
night, the task of definition will be a com-
paratively eaay one. By "divine f'evelation," 
I mean those communications which God haa 
bad with men, in which He told them what 
otherwise they would never have known. 
Such u His relation, to them, and theirs to 
Him; His character, and their future 
deatiny; which communications, or rather, 
some of them, we have treasured up in 
what are called the Old and New Teata-
mente. By ''progreu." I mean moral ad-
T&ncement, the development of a state of 
eociety in which all the of body and 
of mind shall find, with only proper restric• 
tioDll, ample ,cope and ready exercise. And 
by "BawaUon," I: mean what ia u1ually 
tinderatood by that term, redemption from 
the guilt, the power and the penalty of sin. 
These deftnitiona agreed to, let ns start out 
in que1t of facte and reasoning that shall 
illuatr&te and prove them true. A.uuming, • 
for the moment, that they are true, we are 
immediately brought into oppoaition with • 
atheism and materialism and 1oepticiam in 
ever7 form, tor then- theoriea den7 m7 

a.ffirmation. If however, I can aho~, aa 1 1 

hope to do, that where thes,e th?oriea pre• 
vail, where divine revelation _is not, 0i 
where it is contemned, there 18 no rea 
progress and promise of salvation, an~ 0.n 
the other hand, where it is, and where it 18 
received, there ia progress! and the hop:~{ 
salvation ia a present enJoyment,. I B a. 
have established a strong presumption that 
divine revelation is necessary to ~be pro-
greaa and salvation of man .. It requires but 
a simple tilance at the outa1de world to ~ee 
which are, and which are not, progres~1ve 
nations. Age and numbe~a g~ for noth!ng, 
or if they count at all, 1t will be aga1!-1at 
opposing views. We should no more think 
of calling China with her 2,000 years of 
history and their 300,000,000 of people a 
progressive nation, than we should any one 
of the many little republics of S~uth A.me• 
rica, whose citizens a.re only few 1n number 
and their birth as a people only of yeste_r• 
day. A.a Bishop Moorhouse rema~ked 1n 
one of hie recent lectures, "the Chinaman 
remains whl\t he has been for thousands of 
years, a patient laborer, an utter matt:ri_a!ist, 
the backward product of flagrant c1~1hza• 
tion." A.nd I may say that had 1t not 
been for Great Britain who, by force of 
arma, compelled that old effete nation 
to open her porte to our commerce, we 
@hould have had no trade with China, and 
thore would have been no Ohinamen in 
Little Bourke Street to-night. Much lesa 
can we speak of the still more ancient king• 
dom of Egypt in thia category, for it is well 
known, that had it not been for France and 
England, she would long ago have tottered 
to her fall. Age had only weakened her in 
both number and strength. She is but one 
of the Turkish dependencies. Persia is 
also a very ancient empire, but she is far 
weaker now than in the days of Cyrus, and 
her voice in the council of nations is seldom 
or never heard. But when we speak of 
those nations whose progress is indisput-
able, we have to name America, Germany, 
Rusaia, France, Italy and Great Britain. 
There are other nations I know included in 
what are called "the Great Powers," but 
undoubtedly these are the greatest, and if 

• we enquire what has make them so, we 
shall find it in the fact that all these 
nations are to a greater or leas degree 
under the influence of Christia.n principles, 
and in proportion as they are so, ia their. 
progrea11 . manifest. Of the six powers 
named, America, Germa.ny and Great Bri• 
tain are Protestant, France and Italy, Ca-
tholic, Ruaaia, Greek as to their religion; 
but from a progressive point of view, who 
would hesitate to affirm that America, 
Germany and Great Britain are in the van 
of France, Russia and Italy P And if this 
dill'erence ia not owing to the fact that Pro-
t~stantism supplies more truth and purer than 
either the Roman or Greek catholic system, 
it is unaccountable, wh1 .it should be so: 
Can any one account for the marvellous 
strides that modern Italy has mu.de eJ:cept 
upon the hypothesis that the pap~cy ha.a 
bee_n· losing the atfectiona of her· people 
while Protestantism haa been gaining them p 
WouldGaribaldihavedared to storm thegates 
of the otcrnalcity in defiance of the pope had 
he not been a protestant at heart P Most cer-
tainly not, for· the infallibility of his holi-
neaa whose bull of excommunication he• 
knew was certain to be hurled. 11.ga.inat him, 
would have terrified him into submission at 

• thevery sign of hostile intention, Bat travel-
lers tell ua there are other, and still more. 
decisive proofs of the superior vigor with 
which Proteetantism ia charged aa compared 

with its venerable antagoniet 8 "variou_s states of Germany co~tainaya ?Ile, 
population, aome Protestant aom pa 1111.ted 
habitants. Now just in p;opor~ apaliu •. 
Protestant element, doee moral pr on t,o the 
?ivil li~ertyexist. Take Belgium ~t::Salld 
mg pomt. Travel up the Rhine and th tart. 
the German states towards Rorne ?Ougb 
amount of progress can be gaug~dnd the 
ately by the amount of Bible lrnow~CC11t. 
among the people. A.a you approach Ro111~ 
aeat of Papal power and ,uperatitio • • 
da.rkness can be felt; there the Bibleia~~ 
withheld from the maaaes: and thedea~ 
of the rulers, and the degra.dation f 
people, and the superstition of the !h!e 
are. alm?st equal Jo that of Centra.l .laia~ 
while vrne an~ crime are more prevaleai 
than th9y are m Central Africa. Paaa with 
me, now, through Scotland and Ireland. I 
~he cities of Edinburgh and Glasgow, ther! 
1s a degree of poverty, and vice in ao111e 
of the poorer streets, as in High 1114 
Cowg~te Streets, Edin~urgh, which ie 
revolting. I saw nothing like it in 
Aberdeen. On inquiring of an intelli-
gent gentleman the rea.aons of the phenom .. 
non, he said most of the ma.ea of deprarit, 
accumulated in these pens waa made up ol 
Irish Catholics and similar elements, and 
that scarcely any of it origina.ted with the 
bible reading population of the co11.ntry, 
Pass from Glasgow to Belfaet, in Ireland, 
and from Belfast to Dubliu, to the south J 
the island. In thia journey, ae you lean 
the bible-reading north, and paea to the 
catholic south, you pass from light and 
morals into the heart of one of the mod• 
degraded and snperetitioua regions that 
there ie in Europe. Perhaps after the 
masaee of Rome and Naples there ii none 
more so in chrietendom. Thus testified ID 
intelligent traveller only a few yeara ago, 
and the ea.mt fact is apparent in Switzerland, 
some of whoee cantons a.re wholly pro-
testant, and others wholly catholic. Tha 
protestant cantons are marked by a life, 
vigor and progress which make them 1 
perfect contrast to the canton• which are 
catholic. Now how will you account for' 
this remarkable dilference among the aame 
people, in the same country, and under the 
aame ~overnment, except upon the ground 
that Divine Revelation is a motive power 
in human progress, and that where that' 
Revelation is withheld from the people, oi 
is obecured by falae doctrine and practice,· 
those "incentives to action which :ProteataDi 
Christiana feel cannot opera.ta. Now take 
an epitome of instances and illnstra~oD& 
In my early days in South Australia, I 
remember seeing a map which gave u_lD· 
apprehension of the degree of civilis1ti011' 
eJ:isting. in different countries of the glob_e,' 
Those regions were the most a.dva.nced 111 
civil and moral culture were light; the 
utterly pagan regions were bis.ck ; thoet, 
regions which were partially civilised W'ert 
partially radiated. Now upon that map,_ 
the degree of nationr.l enlightenment °°!i 
responds precisely with the amount 
Bible knowledge prevalent • amon, 
people. There ia no exception to tb1&. 
is univerea.l all over the world. The B1: 
is the light and life of the mo~l wo!na 
jUBt ae diatinotly as the aun is the light 
life of the physical world. _No wo!1~~~.1th~ 
that when an Indian prmce, VUl_. _, 
MajeetyQ11een Victoria, and asked her ~t.l 
plai~ to him the. secret of Eug~nd'~ IP~ • 
neu, ahe took up a bible and holding it :::S•, 
him replied "This is the secret of tro• 
greatness." Look at the question .• 
another point of view. 1'here have l)eelft 
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ipirea 10 glor1oua and powerf I th olland m the forefront of th . . . . 
_em thing apparently would ever ca u • th at of the;age,furniahed an a.sylu civhbzation the alternative assumes when the question 

f: decline, but they have declined~:end \m cuted in other nations, and dev~lot e perae- at stake is the soul's salvation. I_nfidelit7 

lace that knew them once know th t e gree of moral progress great) . ~ed a de. can pull down, but 11he cannot build up a 

P TheAS8 rian Medo Pe .s emno thetimes.Tho.ttheBible owyina. vanceof man's hopes of the future. Our enemies 

cot Roman Euipir~ which o:lah, ~ree~. moral victory for humlnit er~chired this themeelns being judges, the grave bounds 

an 1 wa over the world ar ce e uui- religion cannot be queatioii' ree 0.m and their view on every aide, and is utterly im-

v~threa i:e p!'st And why p p e a:i, nutmh bered ceded that the basis for the edf It 1~ con- paHable; while the Ohristiau, on the pinions 

Wl • • au m e first England was laid b T" ~e ormatton in of faith and hope soars into the unseen 

-ehapter of Rom;n~f vesl th_e reaeo~, "when Besides this durin~ th!da!l s trans!ation. and alights amid the glories of eternity. If 

they kn~t~ Go ;re !{!n~,1~e\ Himbnot as Netherlands,' multitudes of :hggle in the we apply to scepticism or to positive athe• 

-O-od, nei ~r. w . . u • ut ecame fled to England carr in h e persecuted ism a::i.d materiali11m, the criterfon of sound-

-vain in their ima~ations, a~d their foolish with them acro~s th/ h g t 1 seeds of truth nees which we are perfectly willing to allow 

heart w~s darken • Professmg themselves begun the progress thaf:ne • and thus was to decide the fate of Christianity, that is 

io be wise, they became fools, and changed manent by th t . ae reudered per- "By their fruits ye shall know them " their 

the glory of the uacorruptible God into an Jamee Anothee tranPlatf1on under King boasted strength will vanish as s~on as 

d lik t t -bl • r s age o pro - • . • 
image ma e e O corrup i e man, and to and religious freedom w .. ~reas ID civil touched. What then, letlaa briefly inquire, 

birds and four-footed beasts, and creeping Puritans. To them •t . as initiated Ly the are some of the natural effects of infidelity p 

things • • • And even as they did not like Macaulay thatE 1
1 ds conceded, even by The highest reeultthat reason could attain 

io retain God in their knowledge, God gave her in ad;ance· 0f g :: ow~~ all that places unaided by revelation, and aided by all th~ 

them over. to a reprobate min~ to do those and in a book in m O r~r na 1~ns of Europe, light and experience of paet ages, was 

things which are not convenient. Being ment by an A .Y 1 rary, find a state- wrought out fairly in France. It was a 

filled with all unrighteousness, fornication Puritans Quak~:i~~nd a13th0[! ::~t "to ~he complete triumph of scepticism. Every-

-wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness . all the ~eli ioue lib ap 18 18 owing thing concerning God, and man, and the 

-foll of envy, murder, debate, deceit, ma.lig: America No~ who ert~ th~{ possess in future, was involved in utter doubt. Rea-

nitf, whisperers, back-biters, haters of stages of ro ~888 w can ~ny at all these son triumphed and ultimated in the worship 

-God, despiteful, proud. boasters, inventors of divine ~ev!lation ;r;:amed ~y the power of herself, in the form of a profligate woman. 

-0f eril things, disobedient to parents. With- a es of ro reea w quee ion~ of those Reason even doubted hel' own affirmations; 

-out understand, covenant breakers without c~nscieice ~hat tere ~b.ble 3ueetions, the and only enough of light was left to eee the 

natural affection, implacable, un:nerciful heroes was a B'bl 8 re~g ene. true moral darkness into which she had plunged. This 

-Who knowing the judgment of God that suesbetwee th e-mad fhc~nscience. The is- the best minds of the age.stated, in words 

they which commit such things are ,;orthy Bible issue! lmthn , eir 0J?P0 n~nts were ful~ of. true and solemn import-words 

-of death and not only do the same but ·ustificat· • u . er 8 m?vmg issue was which should "teach others to racede from 

havepl~ure in them that do them" Such !rror of ~ont•:y t~ait~ agamSt the :papist the abyss into which these sceptical philo-

-vioea in the body politic, are like an futernal gene· Ju;h cDio~h Y,Pen:nce an.d mdul• aophers looked before they fell It ie said 

cancer in the human body there 18- no cure pow iea. f d ek u doug_ t ago.met the that, "Diderot, dying after a life of doubt 
• • • ere o ar ness an tnumphed und d d' • t t -d t f - d th t 
Destruct.ion is inevitable but can any one th Th p ·ta' . . er an isappom men , sa1 o nen s a 

. . h . ' 1 . . ., same. . e un ns .1nscr1bed on theirs, stood by his couch to close hie eyes in the 

pohmlt to, rci, t :fs8io a em\ e metance 1
1n hthde TBible, f&ith, and pra~t1ce, against forms." last sleep, "I am about to take a leap in the 

w o e wor 8 ry, w ere a peop e a " he }!ore Bible': was their watchword. dark." And the justly celebrated Rousseau 

.the knowledge of God, a~d ~ere c~reful to Wesley s Reformation was purely religious, uttered a striking description of the results 

preaerv~ that knowl_edge m its p~nty, and and ~ike pre_ce~ing adva~ces was founded of scepticism, and the moral character and 

:,et declli_J.ed and pefished P Thi,r: 18 no s~ch on ~1bl~ pnncnp_le, _experience against pro- aim of sceptics. He said:-" I have con-

cue. Is ~t suggested that the J ~we furnlBh fesa1on, so the pr1_nc1ple o~ Penn the quaker, sulted our. philosophers, I have perused 

Gch an ~tance P 'J:!ay, but ~be very con- was non-conformity to the world, against a their books, I have examined their several 

trary, the~ own sc~ptures m scores of worldly church. It was Bib)e faith which opinions. I have found them all proud, 

p~ a~1~ute thell' want of progreBB, g~ve strength of heart, of conscience and of positive, and dogmatizing, even in their 

the~ captivity, and final r.:moval as a will to all these reformers; sq that they pretended scepticism; knowing everything, 

nation to the fac~ that they had corrupted braved dan~ers, suffered persecutions, sub- proving nothing, and ridiculing one another, 

themselvH. and did n~t serve Go~, or obey dued. ~he wllde_r~eas o_f error, 9:nd achieved and this is the only point in which they 

~e law which He had given them by Moses. the c1v1l andrehgiousliberty which the world concur, and in which they are right. Dar-

~d when after their frequent relapses into posaessesto-day. II.-DivineRevelationneces- ing when they attack, they defend them-

1dolatry, they were restored to the favor of sary to salvation. But now, my subject selves without vigour. If you consider their 

God and prosperity as a nation, was this takes a deeper tone when,.I affirm that arguments, they have none but for deatruc-

result not accomplished in every case by Divine Revelation is necessary to human tion; if you count their numbers, each one 

the discovery of, aad obedience to God's alva.tion, and fairness requires, if inclination is reduced to himself, they never unite but 

word. We all know that it was. Moral pro• does not prompt us to grapple with those to dispute; to listen to them was not the 

greBB, and material prosperity a.a well as fierce adversaries to human welfare who way to relieve myself from doubt," Again 

alvation are the sure results of receiv- deny that divine revelation is necessary. he says, "shun; shun then those who, under 

ing and obeying divine revelation, What then he.a Infidelity to ea.y in opposi- pretence of explaining nature, sow in the. 

while disaster and destruction are aa cer• tion to the Christian view. She denies the hearts of men the most dispiriting doctrines. 

tainly the fatal result of ignorance. What inspiration of the 11cripturee, scoffs at mir• whose scepticism is far more affirmative 

was it that awoke the giant Germany, now aclea, pooh poohs the supernatural charac- and dogmatical than the decided tone of 

regarded as the arbiter of Europe, but the ter of Christ, and goes so far ae to speak of their adver11aries. Under pretence of being 

discovery of a Bible by a: monk named Him, "as the omniscient ignoramus of Gali- the only people enlightened, they im-

Luther P The Bible enlightened Luther, lee." Yes, such_ahock_ingbla~phem>:hasactu- per~o?sly. subject us t? their magisterial 

and when he translated it into the vernacu- ally appeared 1n print durmg th1e year of dec1s1ons, and would fain palm upon us for 

lar of hie country it enlightened the people. gracel885. And it required all the forbearance the true causes of things, the unintelligibl~ 

Every shaft that the reformers hurled at which christiana possess, through the Spirit systems they have erected in their own 

the papal demon was drawn from the Bible. of Obrist, to let such language pass without heads; while they overturn, de11troy 11:nd 

Nine-tenths of the literature of the Reform- visiting the offender with condign punish- trample under foot all that mankmd 

ation was biblical That the Bible made· ment. But they know our Teacher tells us reveres, snatch from the afflicted the only 

the Roformers is as true as that the Re· to return good for evil, ahd hence their comfort left them in their misery; from t~e 

fomere produced the Reformation by the audacity. But before infid.elitf can. claim ric~ and g:9at the curb that can reatram 

same meana. About the facts in the case, a right to be heard, we are J ust1fled ID ask- their paes1~ns; tear from _the heart 

there can be no controversy. The dark ing h~r if she has, or if sh~ t~in~s she has, remorse of vice, all hopes of virtue, and still 

ages were di88ipated, and the Reformation anything better than Chr1st1an1ty t? oft'er b?ast ~hemsel,na the ben?_factora of man-

aocoompliahed by the light and power of us. Can she soothe our sorrows, impart kind. Truth, _they say, 18 never hurtful 

revea1ed religion. A couple of yea.rs ago, strength in time of troubte, and h?ld out to to man,' I be_heve th!-t. as ~ell as they, 

Bro: Dunn made ua familiar with Motley's the dying the hope of immortality. Oan and the same,, 1n my opinion, 1a a proof that 

history of the Dutch Bepublfc, in which, she tell us anything as to the other s~de of w~at th~y teach is., not •tru~h:' With 

aome of you will remember, there is a the grave p Not one word. "W~thout thlB .testimony agamst acept1cia!D ~rom 

detailed account of the struggle between God" is naturally followed by "w1th?ut ~cept1ca themselves,. we should feel J.us¥ed 

the Bible- loving people of the Netherlands hope" both in the scriptures and a_ctual ~fe. if 1!e refus_ed. to. beten to her obJections 

and the papacy, the issue of which placed Hence it is Christianity or nothing which against Chr1etian1ty, but let ua look for our 
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Yee, "we know that if the -----
of this our tabernacle were d~hly hou88 
h~ve a building of God. a hon 1880bed, 1'e 
with hands, eternal in the hoav 88 ~?t llllde 
is "the way, the truth, and the ill!~, Cbriat_ 
comes unto the Father, but by n· No tnan 
that hath the Son bath life b 1~· ''lle-
hath not the Son, shall not ~e O Je that 
the wrath _of God abideth on Rhn ,,8• but. 
we say again- • And. 

selves at some of the well-known results of 
the infidel system. It claims to l>e without 
fear, it is certainty without hope. When 
Robert Owen visited Alexander Campbell 
at Bethany to malre arrangements fo~ ~eir 
discussion on the Evidences of Cbrietiil.01ty, 
on one of their excursions about the flil'm, 
they came to Bro. Campbell's burying 
ground, when Mr. Owen stopped, a!ld 
addressing himself to Mr. Campbell, said, 
"there is one advantage I have over the 
Christian, I am not afraid to die, most 
Christiane have fear in death; but if some 
few items of my business were settled, I 
should be perfectly willing to die at any mo-
ment." Well," answered Mr. Campbell, "you 
have no fear in death ; have you any hope 
in death P" After a solemn pauee----"N o" said 
Mr. Owen. "Theo," rejoined Mr. Camp-
bell, pointing to an ox standing near, "you 
are on a level with that brute. He baa fed 
until be is satisfied, and atands in the shade 
whisking off the flies, and bas neither hope 
nor fear in death." Such is Infidelity, it 
degrades man to the level of the brutes. 
And in the debate which followed, be 
showed conclusively that, "when scepticism 
triumphs in any heart, the·hope of immor-
tality is banished, it crowns the tyrant-death 
forever on his throne, and seals the con-
quests of the grave over the whole human 
race; it wraps the tomb in eternal darkness, 
and suffers not one particle of the remains 
of the great, the wise, and the good of all 
ages, to see the light of eternity, but consigns 
by an irreversible doom, all that was ad• 
mired, loved, and revered in man to per-
petual annihilation. It identifies human 
existence with the vilest reptile, and levels 
man to the grade of the meanest weed, 
whose utility ia yet undiscovered. Man's 
origin and destiny are to its ken, alike 
fortuitions, unimportant, and uninteresting, 
having robbed him of everything which 
could make him dear to himself and proud 
of bis existence; it murders all his hopes of 
future being aud future bliss, it cots the 
cable and casts away the golden anchor; it 
sets man adrift on the mighty, unfathom-
able, and unexplored ocean of uncertainty, 
to become the sport of the wind and waves 
of animal passion and appetite; until at 
last in some tremendous gust, he sinks to 
everlasting ruin." In that great sermon of 
Robert Hall's on Modern Infidelity, he 
affirms and proves that it--let saps the 
whole foundation of morals and is prolific 
in crime, while it is altogether barren.of the 
greatandsul>limevirtuee. 2. That the exclu-
sion of a Supreme Being is neceBBarily des-
tructive of the moral taste, and that the 
French Revolution had been prepared by 
writers like Voltaire,Diderot and Rousseau. It 
promotes unbridled sensuality. Indeed look 
at France at the present day, when she 
emerged from the burning fiery furnace of 
the Franco-German war, after the catas-
trophe of Sedan. Men like Renan and Alex-
andre Dumas proclaimed in clear tones, 
that her collapse was due to mo1·al failure 
bred of Atheism, and yet the same Renan 
openly arguiie that "nature is indifferent to 
chastity, and drunkenneBB is perhaps some-
times commendable." But with his more 
illustrious predeceesor, let us ea-,, "shun, 
shun such men, .lnd such doctnne, for it 
destroys the soul." In this indirect but 
nevertheless I trust, conclusive argu~ent 
we see that Reaaon with all her triumphs i~ 
still imperfect, and we are compelled to 
fall back upon Divine Revelation as the 
only satisfactory basis of hope for the 
future. 

But before closing my remarks on the 

opposition of sopticism to Christianity, 1 
ought, perhaps, to say a few words concern-
ing that modern school of thought kn.own 
by the name of "Agnosticism." You often 
see the word in print, even if you d(! not un-
derstand the theory. True, our sutJect does 
not absolutely require that we e~ould co~-
bat its pretensions, since it candidly ad"[fids 
that it has nothing to say about O 

• 
heaven or immortality; it is wh~lly _a nega.• 
tiTe philosophy. But then it 1s "!ery 
positive in affirming its cold negatio~s, 
and the result on the mind is as chill• 
ing and deetruotive as atheism itself. In-
deed it is atheism under another name, It 
affirms that we have not, and cannot have 
any knowledge of God, and of the unseen 
state. Mr. Herbert Spencer is its lead~ng 
representative in England, and in an article 
in the Ninetefflth Offltury for September 
188,, he maintain• that the proper object of 
religion is a something, which can never 
be known, or conceived, or understood ; to 
which we cannot apply the terms "emotion" 
"will," intelligence; of which we cannot 
affirm or deny that it is either a person~ or 
being, or mind, or matter, indeed, anything 
else. (2) All that we can say of it, is, that 
it is an inscrutable existence, or an un-
knownable cause; we can neither know, nor 
conceive what it is, nor how it came 
about, nor how it operates. It is notwith-
Rtanding the ultima.tecanse, the "All-Being, 
the Creative Power." These positive state-
ments of a negative philosophy are the 
fundamental principlea of what is known as 
Agnosticism, a presumptuous, paralysing 
and pernicious theory advocated to-day in 
the mother-country by great names like 
Herbert Spencer and Mathew Arnold. I do 
not deem ii expedient, or necessary to 
attempt a formal refutation of the error, 
but in the words of another will say,-

We know I we know! 
Others may balance in the scales of doubt 

The hidden future; slowly reason out, 
Gleaning up ear by ear, like patient Ruth,-
Their half proved probabilities of truth. 
We fill our arms and bind the golden sheaves, 
Along the t!ack _one Maste~ Reaper leaves, 
Whose gleanmgs1ckle, sevenng as it sweeps. 
Real from seeming truth's rich harvest reaps 

His footsteps are before us as we go. 
Therefore we know! we know I 

We know! we know! 
L~t others, with dim eyes and bated breath, 
Llnge~ before the shadowy gate of death 
Question of the stare, the earth the winds 
• to say 

If man be more than animated clay 
We follow One who passed the g~te and 

then, • 
Re-clad in flesh, came back and talked "th 

m~ m 
Through the once silent darkneei. voices 

clear 
Ring out-" The Lord is risen. He 18. not 

h~e(' ' 
But wh_ere He passed the heavens ar 

still aglow 
8 

Therefore, we know I we know 1 
We know I we know I 

"We know in part," but not uncertain} 
~e di not doubt, or reason, for we see y, 

e c _ouds ~ound us cannot make it ni h 
!W:-tth HI1s eyes we see, who lives in li:h:, 

i er go, 1e know," we heard Him , ~il some patient watcher for the day say, 
:re8::tth, with veiled face and dew ~d 

Steals thrt o' the starlight toward the bridal 
eaa, 

~eholds the silver dawn on peaks of snow 
ven thus, we know ! we lmow 1 , 

"In vain would boaating reason fi d. 
The way to happiness and God n 
Her weak directions leave the· 

Bewildered in a dubious roa.d" 
While ' 

"Jesus, the spring of joys divine 
Whence all our hopes and comforts flow 
Jesus, no other name but thine • 

Can save us from eternal wo~. 
And hence dear fellow-worlrers, it becom~ 
us to prosecute our work in the Sund 
school with vigor, let us go to the child ay-
with the Bi~le in our hands and hearts. r.: 
us carry with us the consciousness (and' 
help our scholars to the same bleeeedne88} 

that we are in poseeeaion of the secret of 
eternal life, for the secret of the Lord is with 
them that fear Him, and no one else. y 011 
know that although we call ourselves a Pro-
testant people, we are not so exclusi,•ely 
There are thousands of Romanists infidels· 
or Secularists as they prefer to:n;me them: 
selves, among us, through whose influence 
the Bible has been excluded from the public-
schools so that were it not for the churches 
and the Sunday schools our children might; 
(for all the state cared), grow up to be little 
better than educated heathens. It may be 
that the law will be altered before long, but-
I foresee many difficulties. Romanism. 
though not omnipotent, is still very power-
ful, and there is so much denominational 
jealousy, which, added to the influence ot 
secularism, may prevent the restoration of 
the sacred classic t.o our ofl'springs. Be that; 
as it may, our work, our blessed work is 
before us, and we must get the "seed of the 
word" into the soil of our children's hearts 
somehow. In the Sunday school, there is. 
fortunately, no hindrance but every faci• 
lity. The children come there prepared tc> 
be taught, and if we believe, as I trust we 
all do, that the gospel is God's moral and 
spiritual lever by which He lifts men from 
the degradation of sin, that it is the motive 
power in human progress, and the only 
source of an enlightenment with reference 
to immortality, we shall be eager to accom-
pliah the worlr God has giTen us to do. 
But we must be careful to let example 
precede, accompany and follow precept on 
our part, else we cannot be like the M!lster, 
whose disciples we profess to be. Ohildrea. 
like others interpret the Bible by. the 
actions of those who say they are gwded 
by it, and when diecrepencies are s~n, the 
truth is sure to suffer, although nnJnstl:y, 
for they do not know that human nat??e 1} 
always below Revelation-a. fact, whi~h.0 

itself is sufficient to prove its diyine on~ 
It is ours to cultivate these rising plants of 
human nature, until they become "trees 0 

righteousness" in the garden of the hea• 
venly husbandman. You know that evei; 
thing which man cultivates, whether hor d 
or animals is below himself in nature, an 
hence he ~n improTe them. It is the t:! 
with mankind. The teacher must Ies 
and be more than the taught, as the apo~t 
knew more than their converts as . an 
knew more than the apostles. It 18 

invariable law of true spirit~al ~~ban~ 
Hence too, the wisdom of 1ns1St1D~, . t, 
believe the disciples everywhere do iJlSl.S 
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that none bot the converted are suitable 
teachers for the unconveryed. Let C?rrupt 
churches do the other thmg, for that is in 
harmony with other cor~upt practices, but 
as we have pure doctrme, let ua guard 
against any departure from the rule of 
right. No one can teach another what be 
does not lrnow himself. He may act the 
teacher, that ia he may play the hypocrite· 
but inasmuch as we don't desire to encour~ 
age hypocrisy, let us cont~ue our present 
practice. Let us take Christ for an ex-
ample, and then we shall be sure to be an 
example to others. 

report of what the sister11 have been doing 
this year, 1885, for the Master, to be 
handed in at the conference at Easter, so 
that our glad song of rejoicing may be 
wafted over the Eeas, caught up on the 
other side, and the chorus ascend to the 
pearly gates I • 

"Oh I blessed work for Jesus I 
Oh I rest at Jesus feet, 

Then toil seems pleasure, my wants are 
treasure, . 

And po.in for him is sweet. 
Lord, if I may, I'll serve another day," 

Yours in the loving service, . "Possessing Christ, I all possess, 
Wisdom, and streng~h, and righteousness 

And holiness complete; 
Bold in His name, I may draw nigh 

Before the Ruler of the sky, 
And all His justice meet. 

"A.a He above for ever lives, 
And life to dying sinners gives, 

Etern-1 and divine ; 
Oh may His spirit in we dwell, [hell; 

Then. saved from sin, and death, and 
Eternal life is mine." . \ 

Doncaster, October 12th, 1885. 

@ni jisttts' Qtglnntn. -
'

EAR sisters in Victoria,-We ha·ve 
been much cheered by receiving 
a letter from dear Sister Tickle, 
senr., of Liverpool (who kindly 
entertained us when we visited 
England three years ago.) She 

takes great interest in our work, and has 
also sent an account of the annual confer-
ence held at Wortley, near Leeds. The 
report of the sisters' conforence dflmands 
our special attention, and furnishes a 
model we would do well to imitate. It 
was held on an afternoon during the 
annual session "from 5·15 to 7·15, about 
100 persons present." After the opening 
song, two earnest prayers, and a stirring 
addreBB from the president, Sister David 
King, of Birmingham, was read (she 
being absent on account of ill health.) A 
conference paper was also prepared on 
"The Duties, Rights and Privileges of 
Christian Women," by Sillter R. Hutchison, 
of London. This essay could be read at 
our meeting with much profit. The sec-
retary notices our movement as follows:-
" An interesting account of preparation 
for a similar conference to our own is 1 

given in our Australian mag!lzines by our .I 
young Sister Thurgood, who passed 
through England three years ago, and 
whom the report of our conference, 
~m~ngst other motives, has stirred up to 
mst1tute a similar one at the antipodes. 
She has already established a useful work 
amongst the young sisters, who meet on 
consecutive Friday evenings for "Dorcas" 
worlc, temperance, home interests and 
comfort&, and mission wor/c respectively. 
~he says (and here she quotes the sugges-
tions from my letter, concluding), "With 
such sentiments as these filling the hearts 
of our sisters, those of every church sl,ould 
respond." . . . Let us not disappoint 
our s~ter11 in England, but let·each cl1~roh 
have its representative sister ready with a 

Ballarat. 
MRS. 0. L. Tamwoon. 

iiiiiiiii.ii.iiiiiiii;;ii.iiiiiiii;;--. 

SISTERS I SISTERS I . :· 
, .It has been suggested that Sister Thur-
good spend a week or two in Melbourne 
and suburbs, some time . in the last of 
January, so ·that she may meet with the 
sisters of each church, as they desire, to 
inaugurate some phases of woman's work, 
in preparation for the Conference at Easter, 

. Would the sisters of each church desirous 
of "ministering to the Lord" (Luke 8: 3) 
notify the same .to their officers, so that 
Sister Chas. Thurgood may be notified aijd 
thus be_ able to arrange a plan of visiting 
the churches one. by one on consecutive . 
evenings, i!possible. Address, 31 Webste~ 
Street, Royal Terrace, Ballarat West. . ,., ,, 

@leattit}gs. 
r ,. 

' 

" .,. 
,\ 
.... .J 

Gather up the fragments that rerqain, that 
nothing be lost,-J0HN 6 12. 

THE BIBLE as' a.'revel'ation fr~m God 
was not designed to gi\'e us all the inform} 
ation we might desire, nor to solve all the, 
questions about which the human· soul is 
perplexed, but to impart enough to be·a 
safe guide to the haven of· eternal rest. 
-BARNES. • • 

You WILL want ·a book which contains 
not man's tliioughts but God's, not a book 
that may amuse you, but a book that can 
save you, not even a book that can instruct 
y,rn, but a book on which you can venture 
an eternity-not only a book which can 
give relief to your spirit, but redemption 
to your soul-a book which contains salva• 
tion, a11d conveys it to you-one, which 
shall at once be the Saviour's book and 
the sinner's.-JOIIN SHELDON. . 

The Bible has been my guide in per-
ple~ity, and my comfort in trouble; it has 
roused me when declining, and- animated 
me in languor. Other writings may be 
good, but they want certainty and force. 
'l'he Bible carries .its own credentials along 
with it, and proves spirit and life to the 
soul. In other writings I hear the words 
of a stranger or a servant. • In the Bible 
I hear the language of my' father and my 
friend. Other books contain only •the 
picture of bread. The Bible presents me 
with real manna, and feeds me with the 
bread of life. 

THE BIDLE is not only the revealer of 
the unknown God to man, but His grand 
interpreter as the God o~ nature. In 

revealing God, it has given us the Ji:ey 
that unlocks the profounded mysteries of 
creation, the clew by which to thread the 
lab,i:inth of the universe, the glass through 
which to look from nature up to nature's 
God.-L. I. HALSEY. 

If you are ever tempted to speak lightly, 
or think lightly of it, just sit down and 
imagine what this world would be withont , 
it. No Bible I A wound and no cure, a 
storm and no covert, a copdemnation with 
no shrift, a lost eternity and no ransome I 
Alas, for us if this were all ; alas, for us 
if the ladder of scien,ce was the only stair 
to lead us up to God.-R. R. MEREDITH. , 
I IF GoD is a reality, and the l!oul is a 
reality, and you are an immortal being, 
what are you doing with your Bible shu~? 
-HERRICK JOHNSON, • 

Do you know a ,book that you are will-
ing to put under your head for a pillow, 
when you lie ~ying? Very well, that is., 
the book you want to study while yoa are . 
li~ing. • '!'here is but one such book in ; 
the world.-JosEPH Coox. • • · , .r • 

HE THAT will believe only what he can , 
fully. comprehend must have a very long· 
head, or a very short creed.-C. 0. COLTON.· 

WHAT is' meant by believing in Christ, 
but just. going with trusting and loving,-
hearts, and committing to his love and . 
power ourselves, our souls, and all that 
concerns us for time and eternity ?-A. 
H. BOYD. ' ' . .. . .~ 
, CHRIST ·is· the chief Qbject proposed to 
the sinner in the New Testament. The 
eye that sweeps round the whole circle of 
divine. truth must rest in Him as the , 
<:entre:-JoHN ANGEL JAMES. . • ••• • 

Yo1J MUb'T make your choice whether to 
hold on to something which cannot save 
you, or let go, and fall into the hands of 
the Lord:-SPENCER. . , . • • J 
l I EN'fREAT you to devote one solemn 
hour of thought toa crucified Saviour-a 
Saviour expiring in the bitterest agony. 
1hink 'of the croes, tbe nails, the open 
wounds, the anguish' of His soul.. Think 
how the Son of God became a man of 
sorrow, and acquainted with grief, that 
you might live for ever. Think as you 
lie down upon your bed to rest, how your 
Saviour was lifteEi up from the earth to • 
die. Think amid your plans and antici• 
pations of future gaiety, what the redem·p· 
tion of your soul has cost, and how the 
dying Saviour would wish you to act. 
His wounds plead that you will live £or 
better things.-ALDER'l' BARNES: 

ALL WI!: want in Christ, we shall find in 
Christ; if we want little, we shall find little, 
if we want much, we shall find much ; but 
if in utter helplessness we cast our all 
on Christ, He will be to us the whole 
treasury of God.-BISHOP WHIPPLE. • • 
j He is wisdom for your ignorance, 
Jltrength for your weakness, righteous-
ness· for your guilt, eanctitication for your 
corruption, redemption for all the thrall• 
dom of your apostasy. It is when we 
unbosom ourselves to Him, and confide to 
Him all our cares and sorrows, and tempta-
tions, that He walks with us, and abides 
with 11s, and opens to us the scriptures 
concerning Him11elf, Hie dignity, His 
suitableness, His lovelineBB, Hie truth, His 
tenderness, Hie faithfulneBB, revealing 
Himself in us, causing our hearts to burn 
I 
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They lived th~ 

their simple pleasure with 0:ie, enjoyed 
id~a of the !11Bhing, whirlin 7 a "~e 
gomg on out tn the world anf ';CtiVIty 
little conception of the mi~ery Wlth hut 
ness and sin that existed ther; ;:tchect. 
they too had their sorrows their • • Yet 
~le~ their aspiration~.. who coul?~1and 
hftmg up of the spint in the sight f P a 
grand old hills I John Carter co 1° the 
though_ theta wa.s but little chanc! f no_t, 
busy hfe for him to indulge him li Ji!i 
them. ee Ill 

within us-to bum with love, gratitude, 
devotion, courage, joy-to bum with a 
celestial fire, which consumes all selfish-
ness and sin, and glows, a pure perennial 
flame, upon pure, living altars.-R. ZOLLER. 

I OOME to Thee, 0 Christ, faint and 
perishing, . defenceless and needy, with 
many a sin and many a fear; to Thee I 
tum, for Thou hast died for me, and for 
me Thou dost live, be Thou my shelter 
and strong tower. Give me to drink of 
living water. Let me rest in Thee while in 
this weary land ; and let thy sweet love, 
my Brother and my Lord, be qiine all on 
earth and the heaven of beavens.-
ldACLABEN. 

"LET M.B say, once for all, that I value 
not, and will never plead for, anything 
under the name of religion, which does 
not influence the head, the heart, the 
tongue, the lipst the bands, the feet-the 
whole body, sow and spirit. The blessed 
go1pel is not believed, is not received, is 
not obeyed when the heart is not purified, 
the understanding enlightened, the con-
Bcience purged from dead works to serve 
the living God._ 'l'he end, object, and con-
summation of the gospel is Zoo, from a 
pure Mart, from a gcod comcience, and 
fromfaith unfeign,,d.-A. CAllPB!tLL. 

~nnhaJl jchool. 
PRACTICAL THOUGHTS ON THE IN-

TERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSONS. 

(Vincent', Luson Commenf,a,ry.) 
-:-

December 6th.-Isa. l: 1-18. 
BIN. 

1. Sin is ingratitude to One who is a 
loving parent, having "nourished and 
brought up" the sinner as his child. Ver. 2. 

2. Sin is the deepest folly and stupidity, 
not considering the relation which the sin-
ner holds to God, and his dependence upon 
him. Ver. a. 

a. Sin justly incurs the wrath of God, 
whose passion is stirred by crime and 
transgression of his righteous law. Ver. 4. 

4. Sin brings wretchedness upon a 
people, both individually and as a nation, 
infesting the body politic with disease. 
Vera. 5, 6. 

5. Sin ma.Ices a land desolate, and bas 
awept away nationa from Sodom to Rome. 
Vera. 7, 9 .. 

6. Sin among a peoplo ina.y be accom-
pliahed with formal worship, which it 
makes unacceptable to God. Vera. 10, 15. 

7. Sin should be repented of, and then 
may be f~rgiven and cleanaed away. Vera. 
16, 18. 

December 13th.-Isa. 53: 1-12. 
TBS RJCDEEICBR J'OREBEEN IN PROPUECY, 

1. The prophet foresaw and foretold a. 
r,jecud Saviour, one whom the leaders and 
thepeoplewould refuse to recognise, Ver, 1. 

.-~-

2. He foresaw a des_pued Saviour, one who 
wa.s without beauty to worldly eyes, and 
seemed unworthy to humnn ambition. Vere. 
2, a. 
. 8. He foresaw a ,orrowing and 111,jf,ri,11,g 

Saviour, who passed through trouble and 
agony, and seemed to be deserted by God 
as well as by men. Vere. 8, 4. 

4. He foresaw a ,in-bearing Saviour, suf-
fering not only innocently, but as a sacrifice 
for others, the Lamb of God bearing the 
guilt of the world. Vere. 4, 6. 

5. He foresaw a meek and patient Saviour, 
suffering in silence, silent under wrongs, 
enduring affliction without a murmur. Ver. 
7. 

6. He foresaw a dying Saviour, cut off out 
of the land of the living, and dying for the 
transgressions of men. Vere. 8, 9. 

7. He foresaw a victorioui Saviour, living 
though dead, and beholding the triumph 
of his cause. Ver. 10. . 

8. He foresaw a ju,tifying and interceding 
Saviour, plea.ding for transgression and 
bringing to them pardon. Vers, 11, 12. 

December 20th.-Isa. 58 : 1-11. 
SALVATION. 

1. God offers to men an abunciMIJ salva-
tion, enough for all mankind, so that none 
need lose its benefits. Ver. 1. 

2. God offers a Jru salvation without 
money and without price, for none could buy 
it at its full value. Ver. l.; 

a. God offers a ,ati,jying salvation, one 
that will supply the needs of the human 
nature, which naught but salvation can 
satisfy. Ver. 2. 

4. God otters an eurnal salvation, an 
everlasting covenant, which shall never 
pass away. Ver. a. 

5. God offers a univor,aZ salvation, for all 
nations and people. Ver. 5. 

6. God offers a pTuent salvation, and 
offers it now, but does not promise to otter 
it always. Ver. 6. 

7. God offers a conditional salvation ; its 
requirement being the forsaking of sin and 
turning to God. Vers. 7, 11. 

Dec. 27th.-Revlew of the Quarter's 
Lessons. 

Jtarlfi anh JDme. 
Home is where nlTection binds, 
Loving hearts in union ; 
Where the voices all nre kind, 
Held in sweet communion. 

JOHN CARTER'S INFLUENCE. 
... ~--

DY KATE SUMNER OATES, 

IT began with John Carter, day laborer, 
in a quiet little village so far removed from. 
the noise and bustle of the busy world 
that the simple inhabitants were almost 
sceptical when an occasional visitor from 
thia outer world tried to enlighten them 
as to what waa happening. 

" I should have liked to have 
~omething_ of ~y life," he said one ~e • 
mg, stoppmg in the doorway and th~-
of ye11terday's sermon. "I should lik g 
feel, when I come to die, that the to 
is just a little better for my having liv~~ 

" How do you know that it won't !>e, 
John?" asked his wife, as she put b' 
simple breakfast on the table. 11 It don~: 
appea~ natural to me that God 1hould let 
anythmg run to waste, and so far 18 m 
experience goes in the world, he don't. 1 

"I don't see what good we are do' 
but ! reckon that he had a purpoeei: 
creatmg us, and aa long as we don't 
really aee what it ie, we will do whatever 
comes to hand just the beat we know how 
There's no mistakin~ the fact that it'1 0~ 
duty to earn our hving ; probably it ii 
just 81 well to show bow faithful and 
boneat and true we can be about it. 
Everybody knowa that yoa are that,John; 
10 don't worry; you may be doing more 
than you think for. Now coma in to 
breakfast." 

That being over, John went out to hill 
work just 81 he had time and again, but 
aomebow it seemed a little different to 
him this morning. If by aoy mean1 tbi.a 
life, spent in plaughing, sowing and reap-
ing, could be and was divinely intended 
to be used to the glory of God, it would 
be worth living for; and the honeet 
laborer aeemed to have been glorified by 
the thought. 

At noon, on hi11 way up from the field, 
he met two atrangers. 

" Could you direct me to some place 
where we could get a dinner?" asked one. 
" We have wandered farther than we in-
tended, and the inner man strongly 
objects to subsisting any longer upon the 
beauties of nature, and the fish-we hope 
to catch." . 

" If your: 1 inner man' will put up _with 
farmers' fare, you are welcome to a dmner 
at my house, just over yonder," responded 
John. 

It was· a long time since John bad 
beard so much about the busy world." 
these two young strangers told him, w~ile 
they refreshed themselves with bou.ntif~ 
bowls of bread and milk. ID spite. 
bimaelf, the longin~• of the mor:n' 
came back to him ; if only he ha~ m! 
chances I Why must he apend hi• . 
plodding among the hilla, when out ' 
the world there was such different wor 
and grander opportunitiea I Would theet 
young fellows improve their chanceB, ., 
he would if he bad them ?" 11 " How much is it for our dinner? the1 
asked, ae they rose to go. 

"Nothing ; we are glad to have enter 
tamed you ; it is not often that we 1188 1 

-1 

............ 
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strt,nge fac~f ou are welcome to all that 
yoo have had.' 

"Don't you find it rather lonesome?" 
uked one, looking dolefully in all direc-
tions for a glimpse of another habitation. 

"Well-perhaps," replied John, emiHng. 
" But mostly we are too busy to think 
much about it. Stilli I must say I can't 
help envying you a ittle, though, please 
God if I had your chances I'd try to 
hav~ the world a little better for my 
being in it." 

The young stranger's merry face grew 
unwont.edly grave. • 

"I'm afraid, eir, that we,· that l, at 
Jeaet have not thought about anything but 

' If" to enjoy myse • 
" Then let me aek you, ae a friend, to 

remember that a life which the Lord Jeeue 
Christ died to eave ie much too precious 
to spend merely in having a good time. 
It's a ead thing to waste a life; and-it 
seems to me the grandest thing in the 
world i1 to live a useful, helpful, Christ-
like life." 

"Well?" sald Ralph Lane, a trifle 
qoizzically, 88 be and his friend retraced 
their etepe. • 

"It isn't well at all," replied Tom 
Weston, "and you know that it isn't. 
That man, plain and comparatively un-
educated, ie 88 much ahead of ue as can 
be. Do you happen to remember a verse 
eometbing to this effect : 'Te whom 
much ie given, of him will much be ·re-
quired' ? I tell you Ralph, I don't }p[e to 
think of it. " 

" Then what make, you ?" 
• " Because it ie there whether I think of 
it or not, and if I am to be held account-
able, the beet thing that I can do ie to 
think about it. rve been sound asleep 
all my life, but I be1ieve that man hae 
waked me up. I am in earnest, Ralph. I 
don't know anything what to do, bot I'm 
going to find out, and ae that good man 
said : 'Please God, the world shall be 
better for my living in it.' Ralph, old boy, 
we have been together in everything 
all our lives. Shall we go separate ways 
now?" 

"I don't believe we will," replied Ralph, 
u he stretched out hie hand. 

"It ie time we both thought of some-
thing besides enjoying ourselves." 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

The ·peopie of Plymouth church, in 
Gotham, came slowly and thoughtfully 
out of churoh one pleasant Sunday. The 

• sermon they had listened to that morning 
had touched them deeply. 

"I really think," said Professor Park to 
Dr. Grey, "that this W88 the best sermon 
I ever heard Dr. Weston preach. I know 
that is saying a good deal, bot it seems so 
to me. It made me wish myself a young 
man again, with my life before me. How-
ever, I •oppose that Dr. Weston would 

,, tell me that my truest way of repenting 
for negligence of duty ie by striving more 
earnestly in the future. It does not seem 
possible that he can ever have cause to 
mourn wasted opportunities ; if ever a man 
was lnatant in seuon, it seem.a to me 
be ia." , 

"Haven't I heard 1omewhere that u a 
fOIIDI fellow he wu u uttorl7 devoid ot 

1erioue im~ulee as it ia poBBible for any 
one to be? asked Dr. Grey. 

" Yee, I suppose Bo. He wae e:zpecting 
to be a lawyer, bot was led to change hie 
purpose by a chance word-if there be 
BUch a thing ae a chance word. I always 
think of Spencer's : 'It chanced • et.ernal 
God that chance did guide.' 1 

"Certainly this casual remark of a plain 
farmer, at wlloee house Dr. W eeto11 and 
hie chum took dinner when off on a tram~ 
seemed divinely guided and bleeeed, for 1t 
wae the meane, under God, of changing 
both their lives completely. 

"I know Dr. Weston ie aplendid, bot 
aomehow, after all Mr. Lane does me 
more good," said Will Denham to hie friend 
Ed Palmer, ae they walked home from 
church together that same Sunday. 

" You e:zpect a minister to be good and 
earnest and all that, but when you see a 
man of the world, like Mr. Lane, living a 
real earnest, Christian life, and being true 
blue in everything, it seems more real, 
somehow, and makes you believe in it in 
spit.e of yourself. 

" You know Mr. Lane began ae clerk 
for Mr. Everett, and father says that he 
has heard him say that when he gave Mr. 
Lane.anything to do he wae sure that it 
would be done well, even if it was onlr, 
sweeping out the little, dark, back store. ' 

"I know it," replied Ed. "My father 
says amongst business men now there 
isn't one whose word in e..-ery reepect is eo 
absolutely trusted as Mr. Lane's. I should 
like to be just such a man. It seems 
grand, I think." 

"I told Mr. Weston so once, and he said 
it was the grandest thing in all the world ' 
to live a Christ-like,. helpful life, and that 
every one could. • . 

" He said, too,· that we had no idea how 
much power we hold in our hands-how 
much any one of ue could de by just being 
true right through. Every act of one's 
life, he says, ie like a pebble thrown into 
the water. Yen know how that ie; and eo 
every act, he says, instead of ending with 
the doing, reaches out and out, away 
beyond us. It half frightens me, after 
all." 

" I know. He told me once that the 
influence of a few words from a man in a 
little bit of a country place led to hie 
becoming a Christian and minister. Then 
a sermon of hie influenced a friend of his 
to become a missionary to some foreign 
country," said Will. "And the miesion-
ary has done lots of good, doutlese, and 
those that he has helped have in their turn 
helped others, and all start.ed with that 
farmer. Why, you can't begin to follow 
it all, can you ? I'm glad that I'm alive, 
though I don't suppose that any act of 
mine will ever create any euoh ripple." 

"Yoo can't tell," replied Will, sagely. 
I don't suppose that farmer ever dreamed 
that any word of hie ever reached clear 
to Africa, and yet jt had." 

In the little church yard of D. stands a 
simple white croee with this inscription : 

"No man liveth to himself." 
JOHN OABTEB1 

Aged 55. 
It is regarded with much pride by the 

villagers. " One of the great.est preachers 
ID tlie country put it up," the1 will tell 

you, "becaoae through John Carter'• in-
fluence he became converted." And 10, u 
I said, it began with John Carter, da7 
laborer ; it ended, bot no, it bu not ended, 
"it goes on and on forever." It will not 
end until the last day, before the great 
white throne, " And they that be wise 
shall ahine as the brightness of the firm-
ament, and they that torn many to 
righteoaenese 88 the stars forever and 
ever."-8tl8cwl. 

THE FLOWER AND THE VINE .. 
11 What beautiful fruit 1.ou bear I" said a 

little flower to the vine with purple grapes 
in the same conservatory. 

"I am very truly thankful for it," an-
ewered the vine modestly. . 

" It is so ornamental ; and besides makes 
you so moob more profitable?" observed 
the little flower. 

"And yet, notwithstanding, I rebelled 
against the only meane which could render 
me really fruitful," replied the vine. 

" Then it ie not nataral to vines to 
yield fruits ?" asked the little flower with 
some wonder. 

"I confess for myself," said the vine 
hambly," that though I produced abund-
ance of green leaves, there was found very 
little fruit of any good qoality.-Vinea 
are apt to degenerate." 

"What is necessary, then?" enquired 
the flower. • , 

"With proper training, careful pruning," 
said the vine. 

" What is pruning ?" asked the little 
flower. 

" Shortening the branches, cutting o1f 
and taking away all that would run to 
wast.e," replied the vine. "Ah I it was 
against that uee of the sharp knife that 
my nature ahrank and rebelled I It greatly 
humbled me too ; I looked so shorn and 
short afterwards. " • 

" And what then" asked the little flower 
deeply int.erested. 

" Then, after awhile, new shorts ap-
peared, which are those branches now 
bearing ; but still the knife is often 
required, in order to keep down a running 
die~oeition, and to strengthen the formed 
fruit." 

"Very wonderful" said the little flower 
in admiration." "But who would have 
thought that such 11evere wounding could 
have such .results, and become suoh a 
blessing I" BoWDIN. 

AFFLICTION. 
"There are bitter mercies and aweet 

mercies ; some mercies God gives in wine, 
some in wonnwood. Now we must praise 
God for the bitter mercies, as well u the 
sweet; thus, "Job,-"the Lord gave and 
the Lord hath taken away, ble88ed be the 
name of the Lord." Too many are prone 
to think nothing ie a mercy that II not 
sweet in the going down, and leavea not a 
pleasent farewell in their palate ; but this 
18 the childishness of our spirit, which, u 
grace grows more manly, and the Obriltian 
more judioious, will wear o1f. Who that 
understands himself, will value a book b7 
the gilt on thtt cover? Traly none of oar 
temporal a ( whether croUN or enjo)'lllentl) 
colllidered in themaolvN ab1tractl7 • •• 

• 
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-either a coree or mercy. They are only as 
the covering t-0 the book ; it ie what ie 
writ in them that must resolve us whether 

.they be a mercy or not. le it an afiliction 
,that liee on thee ? If thou canet find it 
·comes from love, and ende in grace and 
holineee, it is a mercy though it be bitter 
to thy taste. le it an enjoyment? If love 
doth not send it, and gra~e end it, (whiob 
appean, when thou growest worse by it), 
it ie a curse though sweet to thy eenee. 
There are sweet poisons ae well as bitter 
cordials.-GoRNALL.11 "By these things, 
)ikewise·we ar~ made more willing to leave 
the present world, to which we are prone 

• to cleave too closely, when our path is , 
en1ootb. • Had Israel enjoyed their former 

. peace· and • prosperity in Egypt, when 
Moeee came to invite them to Canaan, I 

. think they wonld. hardly have listened to 
him. Bot• the Lord suffered them to be 
brought into great trouble and bondage, 
and then the news of deliverance was more 
welcom(',, yet still they. were but • half 
willing,, and they carried a love to the 

, flesh pois I of Egypt with them into the 
, wildernees. We are like ·them; ,though we eay this world is vain and sinful, we 
are, too fond of it; and though ,we hope 1 for true happiness only in heaven, we are I 

. often well content to stay longer here. 
Bot, tbe Lord eend afflictions one after 
another to qnicken our deeiree,· and to 
·convince· us that this cannot be onr rest. I 
Som~timeli, if you· drive· a bird from one 

. branch of a tree, he will hop to another a ' 
little higher, and from thence to a third ; 
but- if • yon continue · to disturb. him, he 
will at last take wing and fly quite away. 

, Thoe -we, when forced from one creature-
comfort,, perch upon another, and so on ; 

'. but the Lord mercifolly follows us with 
'trials,. and will not let us rest upon any . 
: By degrees our desires take a nobler flight, 

and can be satisfied with nothing short of 
Himself ; and we say; to depart and be 

. .-with Jesus is beet of all.-NEWTON ... "I 
have often seen young and ttnskilful per-
sona, sitting ina little boat, when every Ii ttle 

• wave sporting ·about the sides of the 
vessel,: and every motion and dancing of 

: the· barge, seemed a danger,• and made 
them cling fast upon their fellows,-and yet 

J all the while they were as safe as if they 
. eat ,under a, tree, while a gentle wind 

shook the boughs into a refreshing and 
cooling- shade. And the unskilful, inex-
perienced Christian ebrieke out whenever 
hie vesael shakes, thinking it always a 
danger that the watery pavem·ent is not 
stable and resietent as a rock ; and yet all 
hie danger is in himself, none at all from 
without, for .he is indeed moving upon 
the waters, but fastened to a rock; faith 

' is his foundation, and hope bis anchor, 
and death his harbour, and Christ his pilot, 

J and heaven his country; and all the evils 
of poverty, or affronts of tribunals and 
evil judges, of fears and sudden appreben-

• siona, are but like the loud wind blowing 
from the right point ; they make a noise, 
and drive faster to the harbour ; and if we 

. do not leave the ship, and leap into sea, 
quit the interest of religion, and run to 
the securities of the world, cut our cables, 
and dissolve our hopes, grow impatient and 
Jing a wave, which dies in its embraces, 

1 we are u safe at sea, ,q/tJt in the ,uwm 

,1._t G d th"n in a cnlm when a.re together in his name th --:---
uc.a o senu, us, .. T d h H . , ere 18 :a: 
befriended by the world.-JEREMY AYLOR. an w ere e is, there the e,·1 e, 

A NOBLE REPLY. 
One evening in a parlor at a Summer 

wntering plnce; the young people w_ere 
dancing. One young' lady was not takmg 
any part in the exercise. 

• 1 Doee not your daughter iance ?" 
"No," wne the reply. . 
" Why, how will she get on tn the 

world?" 
" I am not bringing her up for the 

world," waa the quiet answer. 
That young lady is now a woman1 o.n_d 

the influence of her consecrated hfe 1s 
felt in many of the Christian interests of 
a great city. • ' 

But for what are you bringing .up your 
daughters, dear mothers of other young 
girls~ What aim have you for them ? 

Are you bringing them up for the Lord 
or for the world ? What are your dreams 
and ambitions for them ? What do you 
want to see them become? Do you want 
them to shine in society, to "marry well," 
and to live in ·wealth? . Is that the vision 
that fills your soul when you think of 
them ? Look on a little further. Life is 
• short .. Suppose your dream is fulfilled-
is it anything more than a dream. 
. What lies beyond ? The curtain is 

• drawn and there is the hushed chamber of 
death. What do yoti want for your child 
then ? . The ·curtain is drawn again and 
eternity opens. • What would _your fond • 
·affections choose for her then?• ' It is 1 
better to think matters of this kind through 
to the ·end. , . ! , • 

' • I 

l, f :~dtrlions:, . , .. , 
I - 1 1 • i • r, ·, ·; 

,. PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS .. 
l • 

"By their 
0

fruits y~ shall know 
them." Men who had been converted, 
who had been born again, ho-vy-ever 
poor,.however weak, however unlearned, 
could not fail. I might show you in a 
hundred ways what these Christians 
did. Look how they purified do-
mestic life, in an age infamous for di-
vorce and uncleanness. . On an a.n-
cient Christian ornament the wedded 
pair join hand~ over a nuptialaltar, and 
the priest utters the words, Vivatua in 
.Deo-Mayyelivein God! "How can I. 
paint,", says Tertullian, "the happiness 
of a marriage which the church 
ratifies, the sacrament confirms, the 
blessing seals, angels announce, and 
the Lord approves P What a union of 
two believers !-one hope, one vow, 
one discipline, one worship I They 
go t-Ogether to the church of God, 
to the table of the Lord. They share 
each others' persecution and revival. 
'l'hey delight to visit the eiQk, to supply 
the needy. They sing, they pray to. 
gather. Christ rejoices t-0 hear them. 
He gives them his peace. Where_ two 

• " • J 

cannot come." '1 Behold " 1 one 
tullian in another place "the 8ty8 Ter-
say, ' How these Ch~tiana 1 eathen 
another!' Yea veriJy tbia mu re 0ne 
them, for they bate e~ch other~ ~,~e 
how ready these Chnstians are to n~ 
for one another ! ' Yea, verily• for thdie 
are rather ready to kill one ~n th 81 
When he witnessed the virt; er." 
Anthusa, the mother of Chrye of 
the Pagan Sop hist, Libanius exclo~ tn, 
'h H , anned wit envy, ea.vans ! how exceU 

are the Christian women ! ent 
Once more, the Christians of that 

day were poor-yet how they helped 
each other ! Whe_n the deacon Law. 
rence was asked, m the Deciao pe 
secu?on; to show the Prefect the lllo: 
precious treasures of the Chorea at 
Rome, he showed him the eick the 
lame, the blind. ' 

"It is incredible," said Lucian . the 
Pagan jeerer and sceptic, "to s~ the 
ardour with which those .Christian, 
help each other in their wants. They 
spare nothing. Their first legislat.or 
has put it into their heads that they are 
all brothers." "These Galileans,'' said 
Julian the Apostate, "nourish not only 
their own poor, but ours as· well" 
Such, my brethren, were the testi-
monies which were won even from the 
heathen in that first· age. .. 

In the year 252 a plague raged in 
Carthage. The heathens threw out 
their dead and sick upon the streets, 
and ran away from them for fear of 
the contagion, and cursed the Christ-
ians. Cyprian, on the contrary, 88• 
sembled his congregation, told them to 
love those who cursed them ; and the 
rich working with their money, the 
poor with their hands, never rested 
till the dead were buried, the sick 
cared for, and ,,the ~ity saved· from 
destruction. ..; • 

Again, in the year 263, there was 
a plague in Alexandria. "All things," 
wrote the Bishop of Alexandria, the 
great Dionysius, " are filled with tearf 
and groans for the multitude of the 
dying and dead. There is not a house 
in which there is not one dead. But 
we rejoice in the peace of Christ. 
Most of our brethren by their eiceedd 
ing love, not sparing themselves &D 
adhering to one another, w~re c_on: 
stantly ministering to the sick ~th 
out fear and cessation, and healing 
them in Christ. 11 

CoNSOIENCE is your magnetic need!: 
Reason is yoar chart. But I would. ra~ •· 
have a crew willing to follow the ind•c .. 
tions of the needle, and giving themael• • 
no great trouble as to the chart, tball _.I 
crew tbat had ever so great a ch~ 
no needle at all. -JosEPB Coos: 

{I 
I 

-~ 
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THE SUPERNATURAL SINLESS-
NESS OF CHRIST. 

OLY,holy, and seventytimes 
holy, is the holiness con-
tained in the New Testa-
ment. It contains an idea 
of man at his climax. If it 
were only an idea it would 
bum before the race for-
ever, as a li~ht to guide it 
on to higher ideals. Cicero 

said, in his time, that there was no 
ideal of perfect manhood that was 
generally agreed upon. Could this be 
said now? Ca~, in his day, was re-
garded as a nearly perfect man. And 
yet there was little about the stem 
old Roman to suggest the Beatitudes. 
Christ's picture is now in the world. 
It was notalwa,ys in the world. With it a 
new age has come. It was not possible 
for man to live a faultless life. It was 
only possible for him to strive after 
such a life. Pliny wrote to the Em-
peror Trajan that the early Christians 
worshipped Christ as God. This is good 
proof that in that early time Christ 
was regarded as supernaturally pure 
and worthy of worship. Such a picture 
as that of Christ exists nowhere else. 
Men t.alked of the Asiatic conception 
of life, as manifest in Christ, and that 
used to trouble him some, but since he 
had been to Asia it had not troubled 
him. He knew of nothing ·so un-
Asia.tic or anti-Asiatic as the picture 
of Christ contained in the New Tes-
tament. That picture has been 1800 
years without a rival. It existed. in 
the first three gospels shortly after 
the destruction of Jerusalem. In ref-
erence to the argument from the gos-
pels he thought it best to begin with 
Luke. It was easy to show that Acts 
of Apostles and the third gospel were 
~itten by the same hand. Their 
genuineness is shown by the fact that 
they are full of distinctly medical 
t.erms, such as a physician would use. 
That established the others follow. The 
main thing is to prove that the outline 
of the gospel existed in the middle of 
t~e firs~ century. The gospels, begi_n-
wng with Luke and the four undis-
put.ed epistles-these were the two 
gates of the enemy where his force was 
weakest, and where no successful re-
sistance could be made to the advocates 
o! a supernatural Christ. This same 
picture of Christ existed in the Pauline 
epistles before the year 60. It existed 
even earlier than this in the churches. 
It takes a long time for myths to form. 
Therefore it did not originate in myths. 
It must therefore have been invented 
0~ drawn from the original. Rut the 
picture exists in the writings of eight 
diferent persons. There are not eight 

Christs, but one Christ. It had been 
truly said that it would take a Christ 
to invent a Christ. "\.Vere there eight 
men equal to Christ-able to invent 
such a life ! If the picture was re-
touched, who retouched it ? 

Again, if the picture was invented 
how came the early church to receive 
it as genuine? How came there to be 
such agreement among the churches in 
receiving the epistles ? How did it 
happen that everybody was deceived? 
And that, too, within twenty-five years 
of the time when the events occurred? 
Other yictures have come and gone, 
but this one remains. ,vm not the 
law of the survival of the fittest apply 
here? 

Again, Christ taught the necesei~y 
of repentance and the new birth, but 
He never repented, nor was He born 
again. Are we to receive Jesus' test-
imony concerning himself r "Who of 
you convinceth me of sin?" Before 
Christ was born He was spoken of as 
"that holy thmg." Enemies of Christ 
testified to His sinlessness. A sinless 
life is a supernatural life. In that· 
fleeting moment of His earth life He 
gave an, imperishable conception of life 
and character which will continue to 
the latest time and the remotest nation, 
which when revived and realised always 
produces results similar to those seen 
in Christ.-From Report of Lecture bg 
J. Oook. 

OUR 

~ntttitan iottts;onbtnt. 
A SUNDAY WITH THE 

MORMONS. 

It lies on the start of this extensive 
plain, hard against the eastern base of 
the Wasache range of mountains, 
which sweep round in a vast circle 
and appear to enclose the whole valley, 
lake and all. We arrived in the city 
on Saturday, and having only one day 
to stop we launched forth early on 
Sunday morning in a band waggon 
drawn by four horses, under the direc-
tion of a guide, intent on seeing what 
was to be seen. We visited. the 
Endowment House, the Lion House, 
the Assembly Hall, the Tabernacle, 
the unfinished Temple, the Co-opera-
tive Store, "A melia'e Pa.lace," Brig-
ham's tomb, the palatial residences of 
the leaders of the church, the hot 
sulphur springs, gardens, orchards, 
and many other places of less im- • 
portance.- The unanimous verdict of 
the party was that Mormon J eruea.lem 
was one of the prettiest cities in the 
United States. A gentleman on the 
way out gave us some very interesting 
reminiscences of Brigham ·Young's 
early days in New England. He said 
that Brigham when quite a young man 
worked for hie father on the farm at 
one dollar and fifty cents per day, and 

URING the return journey 
on my recent visit to Ken-
tucky I had an opportunity 
to spend a Sunday in the 
Mormon capital, of which, 
as a matter of course, I 

• ., gladly availed myself. I 
had the good fortune to fall 

in with a respectable party of emi-
grants from Minnesota, who were 
able on· account of their number to 
make special arrangements with the 
rail road authorities to run them down 
from Ogden to Salt Lake City and 
back. The distance to Zion from the 
ma.in line at Ogden is 34 miles, and 
the ~untry lying between is the fer-
tile Utah· basin, the great Salt Lake 
valley, bounded by the lake on one 
side and the Wasache mountains on 
the other. Salt Lake City, like an-
cient ,Zion, in this one particular at 
all events, is beautiful for situation. 

to a.11 outwa.rd app~arances was an 
ordinary clodhopf,er excelling the 
other hands in on y one thing. He 
conld ma.ke a better axe handle than 
any man on the place. Give Brigham 
a. piece of hickory timber and a good 
sharp knife and he conld whittle out 
an axe handle fit for a king. Our 
party came to the conclusion that there 
was one or two other things in which 
Brigham had learned to excel after 
he ceased to make axe handles. He • 
knew how to build a city after the 
most approved modern plan, and to 
govern it after it was built. Salt 

• 1 Lake City is admirably planned and 
splendidly appointed. Its streets are 
exceedingly broad and straight--
broader and straighter than the streets 
of Melbourne-and running more 
uniformly at right angles. On both 
sides of the streets are long rows of 
lovely shade trees, giving the em-
bowered city a cool refreshing and 
comfortable aspect. Instead of filthy 
sewers and gutters for surface 
drainage there is a network of beautiful 
streams and fountains of clear moun-
tain water everywhere to be seen. 
These are used for ordinary purposes 
and for irrigation in dry weather, 
and hence the abundant foliage of the 
city is.always fresh and ~reen. The 
public buildings, especially the struc-
tures ecce1lesiastic, are massive and 
substantial, ~nd the business houses 
a~ quite as cred~table ~n aJ?peo.rance 
as m any other city of its size in the 
United States. In the back ground of 
this wilderness in a city-this garden 
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in & doeort-gloams the long line of 
blue mountains undorncnth its eternal 
crown of snow. lo the other d iroctioo 
tho river J ordnn wind11 throu~h tho 
pJains, and great SBlt Lako i8 di1tinctly 
visiblo h•entv mi1e11 awBy. 

Doring tho time of our shortsojourn 
in tho city tbore was greAt excitoment 
among tho 11Aints or. account of the 
federal prosecution11 of their much 
married brethren. Uncle Sam hl\d at 
Jut ma.do up his mind to mR.ke Jordan 
a hard road to travel for the1e canting 
hyPocritll, who deem it their 11pecial 
r.r1vi]cge to have u man7 wives 
• eealed " t.> them u their pious 

amativene1111 m&y cha.nee t.o dictate. 
J oho Taylor, the preaident of the 
church, and 1everal of the apostles, 
have decamped, and find themselves 
convenient]y out of the way, waiting 
in hope that Uncle 8am will relent 
and relax his grip on the-hypocritical 
throat, of theee eaintly bigamists, who 
are 10 much in love with their plural 
wives that it would break their dear 
heart, to have to give any of them up. 
The ·effective work of the federal 
court wae 1everal time, indicated by 
tho rema.rke of our guide u we pasaed 
about throngh the city. He would 

pointing to a house, "1.'ho man 
who owns that ill boarding at the ex-
pense of the government for the 
luxury of having more wivo1 than the 
law a.Uow1." He would direct our 
attention to another and remark: 
'· 'l'he man who lives there, when he is 
at homo, waa fined 4,00dol. and soot to 
pri1on for twelve montha for being too 
much marriod." He would point out 
a third with the observation: "The 
man who resides in that house ha.a 
ta.ken the underground ra.ilway, and 
bi1 poor wives are inconsolable !" 
There wn.a a epeeial1i0utburst of popu-
lar feeling just at the time of our ar-
rival caused by the action of a Bishop 
81:Ji in giving away the church by 
pl iog gui1t1. to the cha.rge of" un-
lawful co-habitation;" and, promising 
not to do ao any more, he thus es-
caped with a fine of 800dol. and a 
"caution." The orthodox were 
furioua, the chureh organ was delirious, 
the G-entile and Gentiles gener-
a.111 were Jubilant. The Mormon 
editor raved and swore, declared that 
the biahop waa a traitor, and had 
proved recreant t.o the moat sacred and 
aolemn Towe, aud waa no longel' 
wort.by of bein1 recognised u a 

in the holy cbur<ih of the latter 
day aainta of Joaua for-
10<•th bo<-auae the bishop awore the 
truth I lie had more wn·e• thnu one 
a.nd ho wd ao, and fur thi• iufa01ou1 
criauo of truth tolling under oath he 
wu a coHoaui breaker, • tri8er •·ith 
bol7 Tow• aod ucred inat.itutiona, and 

no longer worthy of recognition in his 
high office by these Simon P'!re,. of 
polygamous fame. _In t~e estirna.~1on 
of the t11ainta these licentious doctrrnes 
of Mormonism are of more value than 
,·oracity, and hence the latter must be 
l!n.crificed to mn.intn.in the former. 
May Uncle Sam hold on till he 
cffectua)]y 1trangle1 this unclean 
monster, and wipes _off from the 
national escutcheon this foul blot on 
the civilisation of the 19th century. 

The most interesting feature of our 
visit and the one to which we looked 
for,;ard with pleasing anticipations of 
gratified curiosity, was attendance on 
the great service in the tabernacl? f!-t 
two o'clock in the afternoon. This 1s 
the service of the day, and is attended 
by Mormons from all parts of the city 
and 1urrounding country. Your 
readers are perhaps aware that this 
tabernacle has the larg~st ecclesiasti-
cal auditorium in the United States, 
and one of the largest in the world. 
It seats 13,000 people, allowing 18 
inches to the pereon. It is estimated 
that there were 15,000 present in it 
on the occasion of Brigham Young's 
funeral. The roof is oval in shape, 
like the back of a tortoise, arid is said 
to be the largest ,elf-supporting roof 
in existence. It does not rest on walls 
like an ordinary roof, but is supported 
by piers like a bridge. All the space 
between these huge oblong pillars is 
occupied by immen1e sliding doors, so 
that people can come in and go out in 
all directions. 1.'his buiJding can be 
cleared of an audience of 10,000 people 
in one minute. It is lighted by 500 
lamps and has 18,000 panes of glass. 
It1 acoustic propertie1 are absolutely 
perfect. A whisper, if the words are 
distinctly articulated, can be heard 
from one end of the building to the 
other. It seems strange to be sitting 
so far from a speaker that hie eyes 
look like two little dark holes, and his 
mouth like a horizontal crack or a 
black streak without movement or 
expreasion, and yet every word can be 
d~stiu~tly heard,. even when he drops 
his You~ to a wh1Bper. The large pipe 
organ, which has 8,000 pipes and 52 
stops, was designed and constructed 
by a Mormon, and ia undoubtedly an 
instrument of great aweetness and 
power. The tabernacle itself was the 
conCE'ption of Brigham, which is 
another proof that he had learned 
other accomplishment. besides making 
a:xe handles, building cities, and marry-
ing wives. Here are some of m7 

taken on the eenice while 1t 
waa going oo: 

" 1. Organ Yoluntnry, good. 2. An-
thew by the choir, very flue. Choir 
coueiat• of about 200 aiugon, male 
and female eingera eit apart--don't 

:a: 

mix up like Gentile~ Th 
an immense raised platformeklccupy 
organ. Little lower, elder, 0

~ the 
and counsellors of Israel sit' priee~, 
great profusion ; judging fro~uhd in 
and faces, no brains. Near cen eada 
this platform are four or fiv of 
p~lpita rising one above the \the'1 
Highest one for the presideote of th~ 
church, empty, underground rail 
John Taylor non e~t. Seven a o:i~ 
grace the second tier of seat, behin 
long plush stand raised in the middl~ 
where are the o~ber five ? In prison per. 
hape for ma.rrymg too much! a. Prayer 
Long lean Mormon with iron gre • 
beard and bullet head comee forwJ 
and begins to pray-very few not 
even the bishops and elden sitting 
around seem to be enga$'ed in worship 
-the congregation looking at the sup-
pliant as though he were addreeeing 
the people, or gazing around at each 
other as though nothing were going on 
[Query: Is this peculiar to MormonaPi 
A £e w near the fro o t assume a devotional 
attitude but very few. Prayer extemp-
oraneous, but rattled off as though read 
by an indifferent reader who did 
not care a fig whether anybody elee 
cared. 4. Hymn announced by an • 
apostle and sung by the choir alone-
no congregational 1inging-choir mo· 
nopolizes this part of this service. The 
eight men behind the long communion 
table stand breaking the bread into 
small pieces while this hymn is being 
rendered. The middle man behind 
the table begins without a single pre-
paratory remark or any sign of what ia 
coming to give thanks for the bread. 
This ceremony, perfunctory and singu-
larly unimpressive, a parody of t~e 
Lord's supper. The eight men b~gm 
to distribute emblems. 5. Preaching. 
As thE\ bishops start out with the 
bread, a clean shaved young elder, 
priestly in aspect, and glib of tongue, 
stands up from midst of the a~stle1 
a.op begms to preach ; said be ba_l a 
testimony to bear• said it was an im-
possibility for any man of himself to 
edify the latter day saints withou~ the 
aid of the Holy Ghost· eaid the io~ 
bitants of the earth b~d the idea that 
the gospel had not been taken fr~m the 
earth since given by Christ and~ •&i"a 
tlee, but he would show that it b 
b(\en every vestige of it till restored. 1 
Joseph the Lord's prophet and 
ham hie servant. Propoun~ the 1 {; 
of a continuously progrea•~ve re,e le 
tion through the ages, pe0(

00 willing to believe that God bad •P.0 in 
in the ptUl, anc.l would •pe~k ~~•• 
the f-uturo but wont behove ,al 
word whe~ Ile speaks in the P"'11 ; 
llluatrate, by the attitudo of the ii,:, 
toward. Cbrut and the apoatlee, bell' 
belie,-ed that God laaJ epoken to ' 

--
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fathers by the prophets? and that He 
-would ppeak to them 1n the future 
through the Messiah, but they would 

ot believe that God was speaking to 
:hem then through Christ e.nd the 

ostles • so with the world now in 
~pect to the revelations of these 
latt.er times through Joseph an.d Brig~ 
ham- The elder h~~e pl_ung:es mto the 
prophecies. The restitution of all 
things" spoken of by Peter refers to 
the Mormon church Babylon the great 
and the Scarlet Lad,: of Revelation 
symbolize modern Christendom. The 
angel that flew through the heavens 
having the everlasting gospel to preach 
to men that dwell on the face of the 
earth was the angel that appeared to 
Joseph Smith in Mi@souri, and showed 
him the met.a.I plates from which the 
Mormon Bible was translated. The 
little stone cut out without hands 
that smot.e the image on the feet and 
11catt.ered its elements as the chaff of 
the summer's thrashing floor, is the 
church of the latter day saints of Jesus 
Christ which shall break in pieces all 
other kingdoms and it shall stand for-
ever. (At this point I interjected an 
obsenation : Poor elder ! you say that 
Mormonism shall smite the nations of 
the earth on the feet and scatter them, 
but OM of the nations of the earth has 
smitt.en Mormonism on the head and 
scattered him ! Look behind thee and 
see the significant vacancy of the pre-
sidential chair of the church! Where 
is John Taylor and several of the 
leading apostles, underground r~ilway, 
eh!] In the midst of hie exposition 
of Daniel's prophecy the officiating 
bishops having passed the bread to the 
people returned to the table, the 
preacher passed and ducked his head 
for & moment, and one of the bishops 
proceeded to give thanks for the water. 
The latter day saints in their taber-
nacle service substitute water for wine. 
The later is too expensive to enable 
them to afford it for ten or twelve 
thousand communicants every Sunday 
-so our Ferguson has just informed 
me. When the preacher had finished 
up Daniel and his prophecy of the little 
stone he said that Isaiah had predicted 
a gathering together of the people in 
one _place in the latter days before the 
commg of Christ. This gatherin~ did 
not take place in the days of Christ-
that was a time of scattering. No 
other fulfillment but the coming of 
God's people in Salt Lake City in 
~hese last days, thus gathering a strik-
~g proof of the divinity of Mormon-
ism. Joseph Smith as a man had no 
power to cause people from all parts 
of the earth to leave their homes and 
come forth to the place appojnted." 
But enough of this stuff. The speaker 
went on and my notes go on, but the 

ru!>bieh if possible gets more rubbishy, 
and I have no desire to inflict your 
readers with any more of it. If men 
grow on what they feed on, and the 
latter-day saints feed on this kind of 
stuff, what kind of growth must latter-
day saintism be? At the end of my 
notes I find this one in conclusion: 
"Long dreary harangue ended, choir 
singe, an apostle prays, benediction 
pronounced, audience dispersing-
Amen. 

J. J. HA.LEY. 

~ttms of nitrtst. 

CoNNECTED with the Burmese Mission 
of the Baptist Missionary Union of the 
United States there are 103 missionaries 
522 nntive preachers, 485 churches, and 
27,607 church members. 

THIS sentence is one of Mr. Gladstone's 
most recent utterances, and was made 
before n Brewers' Commission in London 
at the time he proposed the additional tax 

. on beer: "Gentlemen, I cannot permit 
a question of mere revenue to be con-
sidered alongside of a question of morals; 
but give me a sober population, not wast-
ing their earnings on strong drink, and I 
will know where to get my ·revenue." 

THE British and Foreign Bible Society 
circulated last year, in France 176,854 
copies of the Bible, 'l'estament.s, and por-
tions of the Scriptures. Fifty-five active 
men are now distributed throughout the 
country, constantly on the move, selling 
the Scriptures. They have little faith in 
the usefulness of books given away, find-
ing that they are little valued, and easily 
snrrendered to the priest to be torn up 
and burned. • 

DURING the past 14 _ years about 70.0 
Protestant churches have been built 
in Madagascar, and all free , of 
debt. . There are 1,200 churches and 
80,000 Protestant communicants. These 
churches are self supporting, and last 
year gave 20,000 do!. for mis11ions. The 
London Missionary Society'11 latest reports 
announce that many new chapels were 
built last year, and that the recent war 
with the French has rather tended to 
deepen the spiritual life of the people by 
bringing them to more prayer and to a 
fuller reliance upon God. 

WHAT would be thought if the Metro-
politan Opera House of New York were 
seen filled with people assembled to hear 
the simple preaching of the gospel by any 
-the most eloquent-preacher in the 
country? Yet, not as a lilupposition, bnt as 
a fact, the largest theatre in Japan hae 
been packed, on two successive days, by 
attentive listeners to plain sermons by 
native preachers. Only fifteen years ago 
there was not a Christian church in Japan, 
and probably there were not a half-dozen 
native Christians in the Empire. • • 
• s ·, I " l • I •, 

jyorl ~.ea~in~s. 
STRONG MEN.-Strength of character con-

sists of two things_: power of will, and 
power of self-restraint. It requires two 
things, therefore, for its existence,_ and a 
strong command over them. Now we all 
very often mistake strong feelings for 
strong character. A man who bears all 
before him, before whose wild bursts of 
fury the children of the household quake, 
because he has his own way in all things, 
we call him a strong man. The truth is, 
he is a weak man ; it is his passfons that 
are strong; he, mastered by them, is weak. 
You must measure the strength of a man 
hy the pow1ir of those that subdue him. 
And hence composure is often the highest 
result of strength. Did we ever see a man 
receive a flagrant injury and then reply 
calmly ? '!'hat man 1s morally strong. Or 
did we ever see a man in anguish stand as 
if carved out of solid rock, mastering him-
self? Or one bearing a hopeless daily 
trial remain silent, and never tell the world 
what cankered his home? That is strength. 
He who, with strong passions, remains 
chaste ; he who, indignation within him, 
can be provoked and yet restrain himself 
and forgive, those are strong_ men, the 
inoral heroes. 

A Drvnrn !NM ATE.-" We will come to 
him and make our Rbode with him." 
Such are the words of Christ refe!'ring 
to himself and the Father. They will 
dwell with him who love Christ and 
follow his teaching. It is the privilege 
of every Christian to have such a nearness 
to God as is indicated by the figurative 
language of taking up his abode with him. 
Does God dwell in this house? is a most 
importllnt question. The householder 
arranges matters according to the character 
of its guests. The 1.1ame principle should 
be appned when God dwells in the noose, 
His will should he its supreme law. 
Christ's bodily presence would have an 
influence on the conduct of his hosts and 
that of all the inmates. Would there be 
exhibitions of pride and vanity in the 
presence of Christ? Would there be 
pressions of anger and envy and un-
charitableness ? Would the calls of 
charity be unheeded? Would sinful 
amusements find a place in that dwell-
ing. What a happy home would that be 
which 11hould have the Saviour for an 
inmate I There would be the constant 
presence of one whose love is stronger 
than death, who sympathise11 with every 
joy and sorrow, and watches for the wel~ 
fare of his friends with an eye that never 
11lumbers. Incredible as it may be to· the 
natural man, every family may have their 
divine inmate. The condition is love for 
him who died for us "If any man love me, 
my Father will love him, and we will come 
to him and make our abode with him." 
We need never have occRsion to mourn 
an absent Saviour. "Lo, I am with you 
always. "-N. Y. Observer. 

Tm: backslhier in heart shall be filled 
with his own ways, and a good man shall 
be satisfied from himself. , • 
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EVANGELISTIC UNION. 

The annual meetinst wae held on 
the 9th November in the Mount Clear 
chapel. Bro. Felton Griggs (presi-
dent) in the chair. Each of the 
churches in the Union w&s duly repre-
1ented, and Brethren Geo. Hreenwell, 
T. H. Bates, Wm. Long, &nd others, 
aa visitors. 

' The annual report and statement 
af receipt and expenditure for the 
year were presented a.nd adopted. 

Bro. Wm. Long expressed his de-
sire to eee the Balla.rat East church 
a.- ain in the union. The statement 
w~ received by the meeting with 
great pleaeure, each representative in 
turn reciprocating the wish that the 
eaatern church would unite with the 
union for evangelistic work. It was 
reaolved to write a letter inviting the 
Ballarat Ea.st church to join the 
union ; also to address the present 
Union churches, soliciting increased 
contributions. 

Bro. Felton Griggs was re-elected 
president ; Bro. G. Scurrah, vice-
president ; Bro. A. Davey, treasurer; 
Bro. C. Morrie, eecreta.ry. 
• In the evening, a very pleasant tea 
meeting was held; over 100 eat down 
to tea. The chapel was very taste-
fully decorated, the motto, " That they 
all may be· one," nicely worked in 
laurel leaves, and a profusion of 
:8.owers on the tables, made the place 
look quite gay. Addresses were de-
liverea by brethren W. Long, C. L. 
Thurgood, Geo. Greenwell, T. H. 
Ba.tea, and C. Morris. During the 
meeting the chairman presented Bre-
thren Wm. Long and Alfred Davey 
with a copy of the Revised Bible each, 
in acknowledgment of valued services 
of these brethren in conducting the 
Sunday services at Mount Clear. 

Ev ANGELIBT REPORT 
During nine months ending October 
81at, 1885-No. of miles travelled to 
and fro to appointments, 900 ; No. of 
discounee, 180 ; No. of services and 
meetings each week, 17; No. of visits 
made--members, 450; strangers, 152 ; 
No. of tracts and notices, 7,000; 
believers baptized, 20 ; two morning 
and one afternoon schools have been 
revi•ed. A week '1 help baa bee..:J!ven 
to Geelong, and also vieite e to 
Melbourne during conference, and to 
Maryborough. 1 am sure that our 
heavenly Father will bless his children 
in the churches for their faithful and 
continuous attendance at the meetings 
for the proclamation of the gospel, 
and haYe during a Yery atormy winter 
upheld the hande of their fellow. 

laborers in the field. Ou.r Br?· Alfred by our membership, the~ 
Davey is one to be noticed such .a sh~uld be able to kee hree churche 
report as this faithfully domg hie constantly in the field P an evange}' 8 

' ·1 h'l • d • • and l •at duty and plodding many a Dll e w 1 e 18 one,1t1s hard toseeh un eaa th· 
others take their afternoon rest. The be effectually carriedwtheworkca, 

11 

In.bore of Bro. Morris in many ways, a1Iowed to drop much f tbn, While if 
publicly and privately, have been of will be lost. A pa.ia°ev e go_od done 
much help to your humble servant an_d absolute necessity to ~ge!1at ie an 
also to the churches at large, as it work. The expend't ontinue tb 
was bis very kind invitation to Bal- £108 7s. 6d. for the ! ure baa bee: 
larat that brought us to see you all, dit balance of £87 ls af' leaving a.ere. 
and thus to love you for the workeeake. £98 7e. 4d. held this ti~ t aa &gainat 
Bro. Scurrah of Buninyong has done books have been audi e tyear, The 
a yeoman's part nobly, and his public Thurgood and Lilburn ted. brethren 
bel:e in sustaining the meetings and you will hear. The ofil w 088 report 
bavmg the brethren each week en- at this -meetio and cers retire 
thused by prayer for the proclama- to appoint the,r suJ

00 
are invited 

tion of the gospel in their 1111dst. The for the guidance of th:sso!·. Praying 
brethren of Mount Clear by reason of in our future work spmt of God 
the distance and discomfort will long the faith ' we are Youra in 
be remembered for their steady at- ' F GmG • 
tendance during the winter; nor must • GB, Pree1dent. 
we fail to mention theassi11tance,though C. M ORRIB, Hon. Bee. 
local, of Bro. Liburne in the singing 
for Dawson Street. The spiritual tone 
of the churches in the Union to our 
minds is very healthy and hearty. There 
seems to be no falling off in any way, 
rather indications of a steady forward 
movement Christward and heaven-
ward. 

C. L. THUBGOOD Evangelist. 
A. K. THURGOOD, co-laborer. 

ANNUAL REPORT-1885. 
Dear Brethren,-The whirligig of 

time has brought again another anni-
versary of our union for evangelistic 
work. We have cause to be thankful 
for the many mercies of the past year. 
Though some have gone to their rest, 
with whom we labored, and others 
removed to distant parts, we can still 
rejoice that our numbers have been 
well maintained, and peace and good-
will reigns through the churches. Bro. 
and Sister Thurgood took up the work 
on the let February, according to 
arrangement made at our last annual 
meetin~, and their labors have been 
indefatigable. The care of the three 
churches entail, a deal of anxiety and 
much travelling to and fro, which 
must prove very wearysome to our 
brother and sister as well as necessit-
ating Qo large expenditure for cab hire. 
This seems inevitable as no better 
scheme bas been suggested. The general 
work done is detailed in the evange-
listic report, and also those of the 
various church secretaries. The matter 
funds will need the close attention of 
this meeting, as our balance is gradu-
ally melting away at the rate of 86s. 
per week, under the present arrange-
ment, so that 20 weeks will see us at 
the end of our tether unless the chur-
ches agree to supplement in some way 
their present contributions. Judging 

_ ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET. 
NOVEMBER 9TH, 1885. 

1884. 
Oct. 31-To Balance 

1885. ••• .£98 7 4 
Oct. 31-To Contrihutione-

Dawson St. Church 24 8 0 
9 0 0 
9 12 0 
1 0 0 
2 9 10 
0 17 3 

Buoinyong ... 
Mount Clear .. 
Sister La Bene .. . 
Interest .. . 
Bal. tea meeting, 1884 

.£145 14 5 

1885. 
Oct. 31-By Stipends ... .£97 10 0 

,, Cab hire . .. 10 11 6 
,, Sundries ... 0 6 0 
,, Cash in hand O 17 3 
,, Cash in Savings Bank22 18 3 
,, Cash in Banking Co. 13 11 5 

£145 14 5 

Audited and found correct, 

Nov .. 7th, 1885. 

A. E. LILBURN& 
C. L. THURGOOD. 

I WANT MY MillMA. 
[Tom Addis.] 

. The red October 1un bad di.eap~ '!'-
~md the distant hills in the midet of gl_oriel 
mde1oribable, and deep-brooding nigh' hDDI 
over the quiet valley. • 

Toward the north, the thick cla,teriDI 
light, of a town 1ent up by a puny oballen&t 
to the radiant eter1 muaed o-rerhead- &bl 

Toward the 10utb, atretohing dotrll. 
valley like the tail of a little comet, uie 
in hundred• of 1uburban -,il.lu peered 1 

curious eyes into the outer darknOII- d 
The entire 1cene wu one of ~oe 111 ; 

po11&. In one of t.he yffiaa the updratrll lld1 
tain1 re-real• a pretty 1ight. A 1>ea11tiful • 
eat in a chair in the oentre of uie dra;:f, 
room, and from oppoaite cornen two )di 
little fellow, were making repeat.eel~,,. 
upon her, their 1,pparen, object beilll co 
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,rho 1hould ~in the ohai~ flnt andl be re-
' warded for h11 prowe11 ,nth a kjq from ita 
(air, 1weet oooupant. 

A gentleman aeated at one end of the room 
Klanoed up J?OW and then with a eort of 
frowning u peal after peal of boyish 
1anghter ~iaturbe~ calm oommunion with 
bi• fa-ronte e-remng paper ; but he had not 
the heart to put a at.op t.o the improriaed 
game ao it went merrily on, 

Me'.nwhile outeide a wee figure wu toiling 
op the road from adjacent houae. She 
WSI e-ridently a fugi.ti•e, for ahe was hatleaa 
and her atockinga had fallen down from he; 

and were rolled about her diminutin 
lea-ring the little white legs exposed 

to the chill autumn air. A maaa of tangled 
golden curl, floated back in tlle breeze and 
the 1weet Tiolet eye, were welling o•er in 
great tean, which rolled down the ruddy 
cbeeb and 1pluhed upon the little hand, 
holding tight to her breut a ragged doll. 

Great aobl oonYulaed the tiny creature u 
,he half ran along the dusty road. 

••O Dod, tell me where my mamma is," the 
baby Toioe implored. And ever and again 
that plainti•e little cry broke forth-"Ob, 
Dod, tell me where my mamma is." 

No one· bad yet miaaed her from home, eo 
there was no punuit. 

Preeently she arrived at the houae- with 
the upturned curtain&. It was only a few 
roda from her own home, bat to the weary 
little feet the distance had been tremendoua. 

She pauaed at the gateway, and hearing 
the aound of laughter within, and attracted 
by the brightly lighted windows, ,he toiled 
up the etepe to the piazza and approaching 
the neareet window down and looked in. 

Something in the merry aoene within 1eemed 
to tiring a fresh 1en1e of desolation t.o the 
little heart without. The golden head leaned 
beanly againat the1>right pane, and a wail-
11() Dod, l want my mamma, too"-buret 
from the qui•ering, roaehud mouth. 

-0 Dod, I want my mamma too." The 
game oeued euddenly, for the words aeemed 
to cut through the clear glus t.o. the ears 
within. 

One of the bo•• ran t.o the window, but 
drew back, quickly, and with amazement 
and pity in his Toioe cried out : 

-Oh, mamma, come quickly. There's a 
little ,tirl out.aid~." 

The beautiful lady came swiftly t.o the 
window. For one moment 1he gazed, mo-

with pity, on the tiny creature lying 
huddled up against the pane ; then quickly 
railing the broad ,be put out her arms 
10d ~hered the little girl loringly into t-hem. 

"It ia the little Graee Meredith," she ex• 
claimed, in wonder. •'Why, darling, how did 
you oome here all alone ?" 

The lady preued the child to her warm 
mother breaat, and herself in a chair 
wiped away the tean from the 1weet eyes. 

"I want my mamma," wu all little Grace 
ooald 1ay. 

The tean eprang auddenly to the lady'• 
own eye,. 

"John," ahe whispered to her husband, 
who had left hi~ paper and wu regarding the 
group with curioo, emotion. "John, go oYer, 
please, and tell Mr. Meredith hi, little girl is 
with ue, safe and sound. And," ebe added, 
u the gentleman wu about to leave, "ask 
him,. pleaee, t.o let her 1t&y with us t.o-nigbt. 
It will do her g<>Qd to be with the children, 
poor motherleaa little darling." 

The child looked from the gentleman to· the 
lady. "ith grave, q ueetionin~ eye,, but eaid 
noth1n,c. Her mother had been buried the 
day before and her little heart wu fllled with 
,onpg for the dear had llnd and 

thrived upon. 
"I want my mamma," 1he eaid again in 

t.onee that eeemed t.o imply they oould giTe 
her what she so much deeired. 

"Yea, dear," said the lady aoothingly, tears 
dropping from her eyes upon the golden head. 
"Yee, dear, you 1hllll haYe m1unma one of 
these day,,· one of the beautiful distant days 
when God in hie goodne11 ehall giYe the child 
back to its mother, and the mother to her 
child. Hueh, darling, hush. Mamma i1 
waiting for you way, way up beyond the 
shining etan, and you shall go to her, dear, 
when God has made you ready for the 
change." 

And so they soothed liU.Je Grace, and eo.ng 
t.o her, and the boy, brought out their play• 
things for her, and all were 10 good and gentle 
t.o her that for a time she forgot the 10rene11 
in her little bosom arid was happy. 

But that night after the golden head had 
sunk wearily t.o re1t and the tiny white-robed 
form lay still in tl!.e crib that had been found 
for it, the beautiful lady's eyes again over• 
ftowed a1 a tremulous sob reached her ear, and 
in her eleep little Grace again murmured her 
baby petition: 

"0 Dod, I want my mamma too." 

~obth @n.es ®one ~t!art. 
I am the resurrection and the life; he that 

believeth in me, though he were dead, yet 
shall he live; and whosoever liveth, and 
believeth in me, shall never die.-Jotti-. 
II : 25, 26, 

BussBLL.-Our beloved Sister Bussell, 
departed this life on September 11, at the 
age of 53 years. Our sister wa.s always t.o 
be found at her place at the Lord's table 
(when her health permitted), ever since 
she wa.s adopted int.o the family of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. But the 
place that once knew her will know her no 
more in this life. Let us take a lesson 
from those who a.re being ta.ken away, so 
that we may ever be found attending to 
the ordinances of the Lord's house, and not 
neglecting our opportunities. May we 
stand steadfast in the faith until our blessed 
Lord sha.11 call us away. Bro. Bussell wa.s 
very ill at the time of his wife's death, but 
we a.re happy t.o say that the Lord has 
spa.red him a while longer, he is nearly. 
well a.go.in, though weak after his illness. 
He and his family will deeply feel their 
loss, but they have the comfort of knowing 
they ca.n go to her, and if they stand fast 
in the Lord, he will give them a crown of 
glory that shall never fade away. 

J. P. A. SALTER, 
BrNDON.-On the 1st October, at the 

residence of Bro. Leversha, Sister Bindon, 
beloved mother of Sister Leversha, aged 90 
years. Our sister wa.s immersed by Bro. 
Yates in 1877, and joined the church at 
Barker's Creek. Although over eighty 
years of age, she was never willingly absent 
from the Lord's table. Her remn.ins were 
followed to the grave by fully 200 persons. 
Bro. W.W. Davey, of Sandhurst, gave a 
very impressive address to those standing 
a.round the open gru.vo. H. L. 

LoOJi:.-On Friday morning, October 30, 
Bro. James Lock passed away to be with 
Christ. He had reached a good age, being 
in his seventy-first year. For years past 
he had been a frequent sufferer. Again 
and a.gain it seemed as though his last ill-
ness had come, but ,the vitality that was 

latent in his apparently frail tabernacle 
was amazing, for be repeatedly rallied from 
what seemed to be a bed of death, and went 
forth, as from the very borders of the 
grave, t.o resume his daily ca.lling; every 
return of disease, however, left him 
weaker, till at lMt he succumbed. Bro. 
Lock wa.s 11, follower of Jesus for over 
40 years. Twenty and odd years he was a 
sincere and zealous Wesleyan, serving the 
Lord according to the light he had. Over 
twenty years ago, having heard the breth-
ren in Sydney proclaiming the ancient 
gospel in its facts, commands, and promises, 
he Wl\8 taught the way of the Lord more 
perfectly, and was subsequently buried 
with his Lord in baptism, by our venerable 
brother, Elder Joseph Kingsbury, of New-
town. Latterly Bro. Lock migrated with 
his family to Melbourne, ta.king up member-
ship in Lygon Street, Carlt.on. He was of 
a most amiable spirit, led a life that was 
:beautiful in its simplicity, its consistency, 
and absolute trust in God. In the work-
shop his light shone serene and radiant as 
a star. And in the church a.11 who knew 
him respected and loved the good old man. 
During his last illness, as the powers of 
nature were gradually breaking up, his 
sufferings were painful to contemplate, but 
through a.11, his faith never faltered, and 
his la.st words, feeble a•d broken, as the 
breath was departing, were-"! am safe on 
the rock." "Blessed are the dead who die 
in the Lord from henceforth : yea, saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labours ; for their works .do follow them." 
Carlton, Nov. 16. JoHN STRANG, 
LE PAGB.-We are very sorry to have to 

record the death of Bro. Nicholas Le Page, 
who fell asleep in Jesus on the 28th Oct. 
Our brother was for a long time connected 
with the church at Cheltenham, but who 
of late had resided at Prahran. Our brother 
was a great sufferer, but hia sufferings 
were borne with Christian fortitude, and 
when it pleased the Lord to ca.11 him from 
this world of pain and anguish, it was with 
joy that he left this earth to be with his 
dear Saviour.He leaves a wife and family, 
also a large circle of friends to mourn his 
loss, but they mourn not as those without 
hope, knowing that if they keep faithful 
unto death they sha.11 meet never t.o part 
again in that home which Christ hath gone 
t.o prepare for a.11 those that love him. -

Pra.hran. J. SBMKEN. 
METZENTHIN (Mrs. Eliza.beth). - This 

sister took her departure for home on the 
7th day of this month, at the age of 40 
yea.rs. Her pa.Hence and complete resig-
nation to the will of her Heavenly Father, 
with childlike trust, leaving the issue 
whether of life or death in His hands com-
pletely disarmed death of its supposed 
terrors and fears, and her spirit passed its 
dark portals full of peace and light. Her 
husband and family of seven still remain 
with us. JOHN GRIFFITH, 

Spring Grove, Oct. 21, 1885. 
STUBBINGs.-Bro. and Sister Stubbings, 

of Tru:ada.le, have sustained a severe loss 
in the death of their eldest boy Freddie, 
aged 4 years, who died on the 6th of Nov., 
of diphtheria and bronchitis. The Lord 
giveth and the Lord taketh away, blessed 
be th~ name of the Lord ; may the God of 
all comfort and consolation be with them 
in their bereavement. 

Be Is uot dead, the boy of our alfec:lon, 
But gouc Into that school 

Where he no lonier needs our poor proteoUon, 
Aud Cbrl1t bim1el1' doth rule, w.s. 
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PRIZE ESSAY. 
,vith a view to encourage and cultivate the 

art of essay-writing, especially in the younger 
members of our church, we offer a prize in 
books to the value of £1 Is. for the best 
essay on " Reasons why a Christian should be 
an Abstainer from Tobacco," the said essay 
not to occupy more than three columns of the 
Standard, and to be in our bands not later 
than Jan. 10th. The essay taking the prize 
will be published in the February number. 
Competition open to all members of the 
Church of Christ. Intending essayists are 
requested to adopt a ft.Om-de-plume, and to 
send their names in sealed envelopes. AU 
communications to be addressed to the Editors 
of this paper. 

Q0gt_ J ntfrtst lieltr. 
In due sea.son we shall reap, if we faint not.-

GALATIANS 6 : 9. 

VICTORIA. 
Summary of additions, by baptism, re• 

ported in November Stattdard:-Victoria, 
23; New South Wales, 18; New Zealand, 
12; Queensla.nd, 12; South Australia, 5. 
Total, 70-a decrease of 21 from last month. 
Don't forget to send in your reports for 
" The Harvest Field" department of the 
Standard, before the 16th of the month. 
They ma.y get in after that time, but only 
a mere chanoe. 

A. B. MASTON. 
Molesworth Street. Hotham. 

HOTRA.)(.-During the month, _we have 
had the joy of receiving five persons into 
our fellowship by the obedience of faith. 
Our meetings at the Town Ha.11 still con-
tinue good. 

Nov. 14th. A. B. MASTON. 
WEDDE&Btr&N.-Since last report (a 

month ago), three have been added to our 
number by the obedience of faith. 

• R. TwIDDY. 
B.&..alrE1t's Canz:.-As Christmas is draw-

ing ·very near, perhaps some of our brethren 
from Melbourne will be visiting the country; 
if so, we will be pleased to see them with 
us on any Lord's-day to fill the platform. 
Since last report, two having made the good 
confession, were immersed by Bro.Silvester, 
in the Christian Chapel, Castlemaine, where 
I think another will next Lord's-day follow . 
Thanks to our brethren for the great help 
. they have given us in preaching and teach-
ing. Be not wea.ry, brethren ; in due time 
ye shall reap your reward. I like that word 
1haU. H. L. 

P~ENlliX.-We intend holding a picnic 
on Christmaa day, and as we have seen in 
former years a complaint made by Mel-
bourne brethren of having no plaoo to go 
to, we give them an invitation. If we knew 
there were any coming, we would meet 
them with traps at the early train. They 
can get away at six o'clock. 

: GEO. RITCHIE. 
LYOON-BT., C.&..aLTON.-Since last report, 

/ov.r have been added to the church here, 
two by obedience, and two by letter. 

D. M. W., Sec. 
CRELTENHAK.-In church ma.tters wo 

are progressing favorably. The vacancy 
caused by the retirement from us of our 
beloved Bro. Strang is being satisfactorily 
filled by Brethren Dunn ~nt\ McGowan, 
also· Broa. Spurr and Clapham, who are , 

now holding special servi~es fo~ one month• 
The interest in the ineetmgs_ JS we_ll sus-
tained, and great earnestness JS mn.ni~e~~1~ 
by the speakers. The Sunday scho? 
the usual collection for the Dright_:~ 
Orphanage, which yielded about .£2, ~-· 
if all Sunday schools had a yeady collcctwu 
for the orphans it would be we~l. Bros. 
Ruse and Willder leave for Adelmde n~ the 
end of the month on a visit to thE: s1s~r 
churches, as well as to see the fair city 
which they have not yet beheld. No 
doubt the brethren will accord the~ a 
hearty welcome. At a church meetmg 
these two brothers were deputed to look 
out for a suitable evangelist for the Chel-
tenhnm church. . 

W ARRAGUL.-The Disciples of Chris~, 
worshipping in the Athenreum, held the1.r 
first annual social tell. in the above hall on 
the evening of Friday, 23rd inst,, when a 
large company surrounded the tables, and 
appeared to thoroughly appreciate the ex-
cellent catering of Mr. Hayeom,. who ~ad 
the responsibility of providin~ this portion 
of the entertainment, the various relays of 
the tables occupying from six to eight 
o'clock. At that hour the hall was cleared 
for the public meeting, when what proved 
to be a most enjoynble nnd instructive pro· 
gramme was commenced. After two verses 
of the looth Psalm by the audience, fol-
lowed with prayer by Mr. Illingworth, the 
chairman, Mr. R. W. Judd, in a few well-
chosen remarks, referred to the rise and 
progress of the ca.use in W arra.gul, saying 
that since it commenced 12 months ago 23 
had been added to the church. The choir, 
with the assistance of some good voices 
from Sa.le and Cheltenham, did good ser-
vice by their excellent rendering of several 
beautiful pieces from" Anniversary Gems." 
The organ accompaniment by Mr .. Robert 
Stephenson was capital, and contributed 
largely to the success which attended the 
gathering. The speaking was of a high 
order, both interesting and instructive. 
Mr.John Strang, Evangelist of the Church, 
Lygon Street, Carlton, led off in an excel-
lent speech on "Personal Responsibility." 
Then followed Mr. A. B. Maston, Evangel-
ist of the church at Hotham, with a stirring 
address on "The Light of the Gospel." 
Mr. F. Illingworth, evangelist of the church 
at South Melbourne, ca.me next, with a 
clear and forcible address on "The Church, 
its peculiar chara.ateristice." Mr. Charles 
Watt, evangelist of the church at Sale, then 
followed, but as the time wns so fa.r ad-
vanced, and the people would have an op-
portunity of bearing him on several Sun-
days as well as Tuesday evening, he said 
he would not give the speech he had pre-
pared on " The church, its work and pros-
pects," but made a few general remnrks 
which, however, were highly interestina'. 
and thoroughly appreciated. A vote of 
thanks to the friends who had come a dis-
tance wa.e followed with prayer by Mr. 
Strang, and the Benediction by the chair-
man brought one of the most successful 
gatherings ever hold in Warrngul to a.close. 
A notable feature of this meeting was that 
the orthodox collection was dispensed with. 
-Warragul Guardian. 

LYooN STREET.-The annual services of 
tho Sunday School meeting in the chapel 
Lygon Street, Carlton, took place on Lord's~ 
day, October 4th. Addressee wero de-
livered by Brcthre~ ~ard and Clapham, 
and Br~. ~trang . distributed the JllDior 
scholars prizes, with a word of encoumge-
ment to each. .The echolnre ndued greatly 
to the aucceea of the meeting by rendering 

some excellent pie~ 
the occasion. On w ecfu Y seleeted r 
October 7th, we held Olli' esday evenu; 
e~tertainment. About 300nnual te~ ancf 
friends s,it down to tea Tb scholars and 
la.id out in excellent 'atyl e ~blea were 
dainties by our superintend: t~h choice 
Thurgood. After the er n_, ro. W.c 
inner man were satisfied ;~gs of 
cleared and the pro~e f t~hape} 1faa 
w~ coi:nmen<JE;d, which consi~d 0~ e_ve~ 
recitations, dialogues by the h 8~ 
the distribution of senior p!c 01j:', llld 
Strang. The secretary's re zes Y Bro. 
sch<>?l not 80 strong nume~~ho"8 the • 
previous year, owing to a Y ae the 
families leaving the district nlllXlber of 
a great deal of sickness and Tiiupled 'llith 
for soJ?e time pa.st on ~rd's-day: i::ather 
anything bu_t encouraging for the chU beea 
to lea.v:e the~r homes. The finance or.~ 
school is satisfactory, having a cash ha.Ian the 
of .£10 to our credit. The teachers' h ce 
have been greatly encouraged by e~rtc 
no lees than 22 scholars confess the seelllg 
of Jesus, and been received into the ch= 
The cha~el w~s artistica.lly decorat.ed for 
the occasion with evergreens mottoa d 
fl_owers, by_the committee and others.: The 
eight WM mcleed a beautiful one and 1'111 
worth going a long way to see. 'A heart, 
vote of thanks was passed to thoae who 
assisted in preparing the chapel after 
which a very profitable and inte'.~ 
meeting was brought to a close with the 
benediction.-A. L. CRICHTON, Hon. Sec. 

Dear Bro. Mllston,-1 desire to inform 
you that the half dozen brethren 
at Dimboola are dispersed. Bro. llarrj 
Nash, who ca.me from Geelong, is reaicliDf 
in Richmond ; Bro. Oscar Lindroth re-
moved to W arrn.a.mbool, Bro. and Siat.er 
Ba.relli are living at Croydon with thm 
daughter; myself and wife. are living iD 
Richmond.-! remain, &c., R. J. SoKD-
VILLE, Type Street, Bridge Road, Rich• 
mond. . 

APPEAL TO THE BRETHRJ:N.-We tbADk 
all those that have assisted 80 liberally iD 
the past, and herewith ask ·a.11 that ean 
render fm1;her assistance to help ua t.o re-
duce the debt on our building to do IO iD 
this our time of need. We are few iD 
number, and poor in this world's 
Help us, brethren, and God, the giTer r4 
every good and perfect gift, will reward 
you for it. All communicationa ud 
donations to be addressed to F. W. 
Stubbinge, secretary, Church of Christ.. 
-Taradale. We thankfully acknowledge~ 
receipt of the following donations t.o build-
ing fund :-Bro. Blevin, Sutton Grange, 
.£1; Bro. Ewers, Queensland, 108.-W.S. 

l'iliRYBoRouoH.-On the 18th of 
month, the church here, received•.~ 
from Bro. T. H. Bates, who, with the~ 
permission of the church at Don 
responded to our call for help. The bre~~ 
from sister churches having be~t. Oa 
notified, also came forward to assis Id. 
the 21st, the annual tea meetin~ wb~ 
120 met to give the evangelist . hil 
greeting, and wish him success ding 
good work. The interior of the b'::l tbl 
presented quire a gay appea.i:a.nce fbo•• 
beautiful and varied decorations. tbl 
the platform, in form of an arch, :;'bf 1 
text, "Thou art the Christ," centA: lean111 
basket of roses and lillies, worked 1D h the 
by Mrs. Saunders. Over the pore,: alll" 
words "The Evangelist's Welcome yerJ 
rounding a St. George'.s er~, wei;,., OIi 

• tnst~fully workctl m ovcrlll.sting llo1' 

"' 
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dark blue ground, by Miss Dorothy Jen-

~ 9 and the words "Come to Jesus., 
arti;ticnllY wo.rked i.J?- leaves by l\Ii~s 
B11,11b, intertwmed with wreathes and 
g_a.rfands of flowers, completed the decora-
tions, The tables we.re ~oaded with Mr. J. 
LaDlb's ch?icest dainties. After tea, a 
ublic Dleeting was hel~, over which Mr. 

brossiand very ably pi::es1ded. His remarks 
p0inted to the necessity of federation and 
unity amongst the church members in for-
warding the cause of Christianity. Mr. 
Thurg<>Od, of Ball1;1-rat, f~llowed with a 
ery eloquent and 1mpress1ve address on 

:he responsibilities of the Church, from the 
text "Oive ye them to eat," showing how 
cb.rist looked to the disciples to feed the 
JDultitnde. Mr. T. H. Bates then spoke 
froJD the DlOtto, "Thou art the Christ " 
painting out, in the course of an able ~d 
stirring speech, the fa.ct that the motto was 
the 00uunon ground upon which all classes 
of ChriBtian8 could unite to forward the 

ood co.use, The _ last speaker was Mr. 
fmngworth, who pointed out the necessity 
of the D1eJDbers of the churches seconding 
in every way the efforts of their evangelists 
remarking that no doubt if their support 
and synipa.thies were accorded to Mr. Bates 
his stay &.JDOngst them might be still 
further prolonged. After the usual votes 
of thanb the meeting closed with prayer 
by Mr. Jenlrins,--On the 29th, Bro. Bates 
also gave an interesting lecture in the 
Golden Age !Hall, on "Garfield," combined 
,rith which our brother's preaching and 
teaching have been so effective that we 
have had the plea.sure of seeing five added 
t,o the church, and also the knowledge that 
D1ore are on the eve of deciding for Christ. 
Thus a strong interest ha.s been aroused and 
although there was opposition, the people 
are ooJDing to hear the truth when pre-
aented to them in our Bro. Bates' masterly 
and kindly manner. The church here, will 
not forget the three weeks' good work done 
and hope to be enabled to continue the 
same for the honour and glory of Him who 
loved us and gave Himself for us. 

W. E. S., Sec. 
BBO. Gi:o. BBOCxw .u of Geelong ha.s 

closed his engagement with the church 
there, and is now open to invitations from 
other churches. 

NOTES AND NEWS:FROM 
B.A.LLARAT. 

Ttofflf!I additions to the Church of Christ, 
Peel Street, during pa.st six months. Now 
for "additional" spiritual growth. 

Peel Street began a Sist.ers' Church .Aid 
Society on the fourth Monday afternoon 
in Oct.ober. 

Should any of the brethren reading these 
notea have any friends in Ballo.rat upon 
whom they would like brother and sister 
Thurgood to call, please send name and 
address to 21 Webster Street, Bal.lo.rat 
West. 

Ba.llara.t Evangelistic Union hold its 
annual tea meeting, at Mount Clear, 9th 
November. 

Bro. C. Morris is back with us. He is 
entitled to be numbered among our pioneer 
preachers, having unfurled the standard 
of the cross at Apollo Bay. 

Bro. G. Greenwell has very kindly con-
aented to remain a. few more weeks at Bal-
la.rat. He and his sister wife a.re enjoying 
good health. We had the plea.sure of 
Brethren Greenwell and Ba.tea' company at 
the evangelistic union tea. 

There was an excellent gathering of all 
the Balla.rat e.nd district churches at this 
tea, which was one of harmony and hearti-
ness. 

The brethren at Mount Clear, 118 a alight 
memento of the self-denying labors of 
Brethren Long and A. Dn.vey for yen.rs po.st, 
presented each with a. beautiful copy of the 
Revised Bible. Coming as a surprise, it 
added joy to our meeting. 

The grandmother of our Bro.Pitts (blind) 
was recently "buried with her Lord." She 
is over 80 yea.rs of age. 

Peel Street has been receiving some ex-
cellent additions lately that should "tell" 
for the Lord. 

Look out • for some solid, stirring news 
next month. We a.re thinking of taking 
Ballo.rat up on our shoulders, it has been 
lying at our feet for some time pMt. 
Strengthen your backs, brethren, make 
broad your shoulders, and heave oh ! for 
Heaven oh I Ballara.t for the Lord. 

ALETHENON, 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
The anniversary services of the Wild 

Horse Plains Sunday School were held on 
Sunday, 11th October. Bro. Colbourne 
from Unlcy, preached afternoon and even: 
ing in the Institute Hn.ll to large audiences. 
On Tuesdiiy, 13th October, the tea and pub-
lic meetings were held. The tea was 
served in the chapel, wherein over 200 
were by continuous relays re"'a.led with 
those comestibles usual on s~ch festive 
occasions. The public meeting was held 
in the recently erected Institute Hall 
which, besides being a. commodious buil«l: 
ing, is a credit to the architect who 
designed it, both as regards internal and 
external appearance. A crowded meeting 
of a.bout 300 of all ages was ably presided 
over by Bro. D. Wilson, of Mallo.la. The 
superintendent, Bro. Roliert Barr, gave a 
very satisfactory account of the present 
condition of the school, which had an 
average attendance of five teachers and 55 
scholars. The finances also were in a 
flourishing condition. Brethren Denham, 
of Wa.lla.la., J. Colbourne, of Unley, and 
John Vercoe, of North Adelaide, delivered 
stirring addresses, as.also did Mr. Parkin-
son, of Malla.la. Assisted by seveml 
Mallo.la brethren and siste.rs, the choir 
rendered in a most efficient and enjoyable 
manner six beautiful choruses. Bro. R. 
Woolcock, in proposing the usual votes of 
thanks (having waived his privilege of 
addressing the meeting in favor of brethren 
from Adelaide), referred briefly to his 
anticipated departure from the district, 
and expressed the satisfaction and plcnsure 
he had experienced in past intercourse 
with the church. 

GROTE ST., ADELAIDE.-Additions dur-
ing September, October, to November 15-
By baptism, 5; by letter, 8 : restored, 2. 

GBOTE STREET, ADELAIDE.-Bro. Green 
has preached a series of discourses, which 
were announced by handbills and advertise-
ments. Attendances both at morning and 
evening IDeetiugs are on the increase. 
Brethren Willder and Ruse, frow Chelten-
ha.m Victoria., gladdened us by their pres-
ence' on November 15. Bro.Willder speak-
ing to the church and also to tlrn school. 
Bro. Gore arrived in Englund 1>afely, and 
will by this time have reached his destina-
tion in Kentucky. D.O., Sec. 

Aua.-'I'he anmml tea meeting was well 
attended. Brethren Colbournc, Green ~d 
Gall represented the Unley and .A.dela.1do 

... 

chnrches, nnd gave addresses on " The 
Christian at home, the Christian in the 
chttrch, and the Christian in the world." 
'l'his alliance of subjects was felt to be an 
ndva.ntagc as compared with random ad-
dresses. That aged Bro.John Lawrie, spoke 
a. little. Bro.Judd, who contrives to squeeze 
a lot of scripture into a small compass also 
addressed the meeting, over which Bro. 
Robt. Harkness presided. The tea was 
bountifully provisioned. The choir sang 
heartily. Bro. Greenshields' kindly face 
and noble form were lacking, he is nearing 
the end of life, bnt though weak in body is 
strong in the good hope. 

No,itTH ADELAIDE.-We have been 
cheered by the subnrission of another young 
disciple to the requirement of the Saviour : 
thus by ones and twos is the Lord gather-
ing out a people for his own possession. 
God grnnt they may }>e every one purified, 
and zealous of good works. In times pa.st 
when there were two papers we used to 
feel free to write our reports at any length, 
but now there is only one, we have a sort 
of idea. that we must condense, and even 
omit matters of but very local interest. 

f.Anything of intere.~t, my brother either 
ong or short will find a. place in "ltcJ.ndarcl.-

MAsToN.J But we shall scarce be forgiven 
if we do not notice our school treat. For 
tbe first time in ottr history, and with some 
misgivings we decided to have a picnic. On 
the 9th NoveJDber, about 120 went by tra.in 
to Enfield, and spent the whole day, wea-
ther perfection, place just the thing, plenty 
shade, plenty go.mes, plenty go<>d temper, 
children delighted, even those over sixty 
years of age. Plenty red noses "tip-tilted 
like the petals of the rose." Those who 
staid away lost a treat. They will know 
better next time. 

NOTES FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA.. 
At the beginning of the month, the 

church at Hindmarsh held its anniversary 
meetings. On Sunday, October 4th, Bro. 
Santo was present with the brethren there 
in the morning ; and Bro. Colbourne 
preached the gospel in the evening. On the 
6th, they had their annual tea and then 
a public meeting. Dr. Verco was in the 
chair. Bro. H. D. Smith read a very in-
teresting report for the year ; showing 
that the church which thirty yea.rs ago, 
numbered 13, had now 330 names on its 
roll, inclusive of 29 members at York, and 
22 at Fulho.JD. The membership at the 
commencement of the •year was 339 ; but 
there had been 25 removals, 2 deaths, and 
15 transferences to other churches. On the 
other hand, 11 had been received from 
sister-churches, 1 restored, 8 additions by 
faith and baptism at Hindmarsh, 3 at Ful-
ham, and 10 at York, ma.king up the 330. It 
was further explained that some 70 mem-
bers were unable to attend the meetings of 
the church, owing to 11.ge, distance, and 
domestic ties. There is a. good band of 
earnest workers, among whom some twelve 
or thirteen speakers can be counted. The 
church had been liberal, in spite of the 
financial depression in the colony ; having 
raised for the Sunday school library, floral 
and industrial, building, and organ 
funds, the Dorcas society, the town mission 
and the geneml church ftmd, the sum of 
.£470. Addresses were delivered by the 
chairman; by Mr. W. F. Turton, a con-
gregationalist; by 0. Lake, Bible Chris-
tian ; by J. Colbourne; and M. W. Green. 
The meeting altogether was interesting 
and instructive, and was enlivened by 
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several hymns from the Songs and Solos. 
At a. meeting of the evangelistic committee, 
a. scheme wa.s propounded whereby, during 
the ensuing year, several of the conritry 
a.nd suburban churches may receive very 
substantial evangelistic assist.a.nee, for a 
month or longer at a. time. The special 
effort a.t Stirling is now being can·ied on, 
a.nd we hear that the prospects of success 
a.re good. Bro. Colbourne has been invited 
to labor in connexion with the evangelistic 
union ; a.nd we are hoping that he ma.y 
see his wa.y to accede to the request. Grote 
Street has introduced the organ accompa-
nhp.ent into the worship at the gospel 
meetings on Sunday evening; hitherto the 
instrumental music has been confined to 
tho Sunday school. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
" MIDDN STATION, MoREB.-I send the 

following, thinking it may be of interest 
and encouragement, especially to isolated 
brethren like ourselves. Last Lord's-day 
I ha.d the plea.sure of baptising into Christ 
a young man who had professed his faith 
in the Son of God. We had to go 10 miles 
to find sufficient water. He ha.d attended 
our Lord's-day meetings a few times, and 
we ha.d given him Bro. Ma.ston's tract, 
"The Bridge," with others. He was a 
good while in making up his Inind to obey 
the Saviour, maintaining that he was a 
changed and pardoned man. I told him I 
quite agreed tha.t his heart was changed 
by faith, his life by repentance, a.nd now it 
was his duty and privilege to change his 
state by being baptised "into Christ,". 
thereby receiving full 888ur&nce from God's 
own word that the past was forgiven, and 
that he was accepted in the beloved. 

Nov. 2nd. WH. WINTER. 
ELIZABETH STRBET.-As my la.st no_tice 

was too late (I suppose it was as it did not 
appear), I will include it in the present 
one, I stated in it that we intended to hold 
a ~cial meeting on the 21st ult., which 
we did, the pri.m.a.ry object being to render 
our united praises and thanksgivings to 
our Heavenly Father for the measure of 
success that has attended the labours of 
Bro. Troy since he began to work with the 
church in Sydney. Secondly, that the 
brethren might be brought into a closer_ 
acquaintanceship with each other, especi-
ally those recently added t-0 the church. 
After the praise and prayer meeting was 
over, the brethren proceeded to inspect a 
number of curios, works of a.rt, fancy 
work, photos, models, and a variety of in-
teresting objects gathered for the occasion, 
and a.rra.nged on tables round the chapel 
and the vestry, ca.using a general move 
a.nd conYersation among all present, a good 
supply of fruit aiding in the evening's 
en~oyment, some musical selections also 
bemg rendered by some of the sisters in an 
agreeable manner. The additions to that 
dat.e wu by immersion M, previously 
immersed and by letter, 14. Since then ten 
others have }.:>een buried with Christ in 
baptism, and six received by letter and 
formerly baptized, making total up to date 
from all sources eighty-four, and we trust 
that there are others to follow. Our meet-
ings a.re • still well attended, and the 
int:A3rest well sustained, some one going 
down into the _water eve_ry T~ursda.y even-
injf, our )Ilornmg meetings m particular 
beinJ much larger than we have ever had 
preVlDW!ly. The c~ureh is also in thorough 
peace mthin and without,Bro Troy keeping 
irtri_otl7 to the work of e~a.ngeliaing,_leaving 

' . 
the working of the church i;n the hands 
of thedeaconite, he not attendmg any meet-. 
ings (business) of either ch~eh orhdeac~:s 
since being with us. Hopmg to a,~,e e 
pleasur~ of rejoicing over others turrung to 
the Lord before time for our next monthlY 
report, yours in the one hope, C. WOOLLAMS, 

November 13. 
SYDNEY (ELIZABETH STREET),:--The an-

nual and musical entertainment m ?Onnec-
tion· with the Lord's Day school, Eliza.beth 
Street, Sydney, was held in the chapel, <;>n 
Tuesday evening, November 4t1:, the buil-
ding being crowded, the decorati~ms for the 
occasion reflected great credit on the 
teachers and received favorable comment 
from many in the audienc~, the p~ogr~mme 
was varied, having some mterest~ng items, 
the whole being gone through m a very 
creditable manner. The children's cho-
ruses especially receiving much applause 
reflecting great credit on the conduc~r, 
Bro. C. W oolla.ms, for the ca.re and pa.ms 
bestowed on them. The collection in a.id of 
the annual Sunday school picnic a.mounted 
to .£9 18. For the encourage:rnent of Lord's 
day school teachers it gives me unqualified 
pleasure to announce that twenty-pne schol-

-a.rs and ex-scholars have manifested the 
love to the Redeemer by obeying his com-
mands during the la.st six months, our 
school attendance la.st Lord's day numbered 
130. __ A.H. 

NOTES AND NEWS FROM QUEENS-
·LAND. 

The weather over here is hot and dry. 
Bro. Bagley has arranged to go to Peter-

sham, N.S.W. _I am. sorry he is going. 
Bro. Goodacre is working a.way in Bris-

bane, one was immersed there the other 
day, and there have been two or three 
additions by letter. 

One addition in W a.rwick, one in Too-
woomba, and two in Allora. since last report 
all by faith and baptism. May they gro-V: 
in grace and in knowledge. 

Sunday school picnics in W a.rwick and 
Toowoomba on the 9th. Have not heard 
how Toowoomba passed off, but we had a 
grand day here, a.bout 120 children and 
friends assembled for the da.y's outting. 
The school is larger and in a more efficient 
condition than it was before. 

Our special evangelistic effort a.t Mar-
burg last month was very enjoyable; we 
had the School of Arts, and good audiences. 
The work wa.s so far successful as to result 
in ten being added to the church eight by 
belief and immersion, and two 'from the 
Bapti~ts. Others are interested anda.ppea.r 
wavering. 

We find these united preaching efforts 
are very refreshing to both churches and 
preacher. "Two a.re better far than one for 
counsel or for fight," and it require~ no 
~eat e~ort to re~ize the wisdom of Christ 
m sending out the ~isciples "two and two." 
The success attending this "extraordinary 
use of ordinary means" also demonstrates 
its practical utility. E 

Warwick, November loth. • 

.-,,TASMANIA. 
LATB.OBB.-W e have had one addition on 

the 8th by faith and obedience to our 
Lord, and have been to see Bro. Taylor at 
Sulphur Creek 30 miles down the N.W. 
Coast. Sister Taylor who is on a visit here 
is a dauKhter of Bro. Lyall, one of the 
pioneer cliaciples of Pra.hran . 

0, F~u11, 

. .. . • NEW ZEALAN.D. 
• ·THE TABERNACLE, DuNBDIN,-Since 

report (Sept. 7th) /orty aiz have been &d 1-t 
to -the church-seTenteen · by faith <led 
obedience, one previously baptized t 8:d 
let~rs of: commendation, a.nd tir~n "'0 .1 
who were for some time meeting in~ 
Lag~a.n· Street, but have now decided u 
unitmg with us in our endeavour to J:! 
on the Master's work in this city -~ 
meetings both morning and eve~ ,. 
never better attended, a.nd the interest~ 
unabated. We have decided to hold a 11 
ference of the churches of Christ in C:· 
South Island, on November 9th, at 0un: 
din, with a. view of engaging more active! 
in evangelistic work, and making Jeno,,! 
our plea. for a complete return to Chria,. 
tia.nity a.sit was in the days of the apostlea_ 
We a.re expecting two evangelists (Broe 
Pritchard a.nd Houtchings2 by the in: 
coming San Francisco ma.ii. On their 
a.rri val, protracted meetings will be held 
here for a. few weeks, after which Bro. 
Moore with one of the new arrivals, and 
Bro. Powell will go out into the field viait-
ing and helping the churches in all the 
cities of this isl&nd. As a. number <i 
delegates from the churches have already 
signified their intention of being present to 
take pa.rt in the conference, we hope to 
have a successful meeting, and trust that 
the outcome of it may be that much good 
will be done in the na.me and power 
Christ, not only in Dunedin, but throughout 
the whole of New Zea.land .. 

A. F. TU1mn, Sec. 

VICTORIAN MISSION FUND .. 
RECEIPTS FOB N OVBIIBD. 

Church at South Melbourne . .. .is 15 0 
Do. Sale . . . .. . 1 14 0 
Do. La.ncefield . ... 5 (1 0 
Do. Toola.mba. • ... ... 0 13 6 

A Brother, per Bro. Maston 5 0 0 
H. W. S. ... ... 1 ·l 0 
Bro. Scott, Chin tin . .. ... 4 10 0 
Bro. ·J. Keir ... ... 0 10 0 
Bro. W. C. Thurgood ... ... 5 0 0 
A Country Sister . .. 0 10 0 
Alpha. ... ... ... ... 5 0 

Tota.I • .. .. . Jl29 18' 6 . 
W. C. THURGOOD, Treasurer, 

209 Swanston Street, Melbourne. . . d 
The churches will please bear m mm 

the resolution passed at last Conference to 
the effect that on the first Lord's-day ill 
January, a special collection should 
taken up in aid of the Missionary fund, 

QUEENSLAND FUND .•• 
RECEIPTS FOR OcTOBER AND N onJOD, 

- BY W: C. TllVlWOOD, 0 
G. J. Penell ... ... :.. £6 5 

0 C. L. ... • 2 0 0 
Bro. Smith, Goulburn Valley O f g 0 A Country Sister ... .., 0 _ 

.£s 5 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED, 
4s. from each of the following-B, .Ander-

son, T. ~ewis, Miss Reid, Miss ~• 
P. Phillips, Butchers, Crain, Martin• : 
from Cotton a.nd Massey, 5s. Re~~ t, 
Funston, _ lOs. Dewar, Ss. Sd. Mll,Pl88 d 
6s. 6d: 1:-aing, 55s. Bell, 208. Denford 
T. Willia.ms, 548. Victory, lGa. Cro 
64s. Heron. 
Printed by Taos. SlUTB, II & 67 R.-.d~,.&ft 

boume ; and pabllahed bJ J(ALOOLII 
180 _ ll.U11811-at.re., Melboume. for Vie •~.::::.,• 
Obrliltlwa Watcbmu No,npaper eompD1l 
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